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BOYS' CLUB WALKATHON HIGHLIGHTS
Walking was the favorite 
sport in Kelowna on Sunday, 
as children and adults strut­
ted 2Q miles for the Kelowna
and District Boys’ Club. Left, 
Mayor Hilbert Roth has his 
card checked. Middle,' joggers 
Bill Gerk and Howard Duff,
of Immaculata High School, 
finished the course in about 
two hours. Right, D. M. 
White, club president, takes
a well-deserved rest. Uncer­
tainty about weather kept 
many people from taking 
part. Pledges must be turned^
in next Sunday at the Centen­
nial Hall. To enable it to 
serve youth better, the club 
hopes to have a new building 
soon. (Courier Photos)
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Vir­
tually all traffic bn CNR and CP 
Rail lilies in British Columbia 
was a t a standstill today as a 
book-off by englnemen spread.
Spokesmen for both railways 
said freight and passenger serv­
ice now is ’‘completely para­
lyzed.”
The bbok-off by engihemen 
which started in the Vancouver 
area Wechiesday, spread to 
Prince George in the north Sun­
day, disrupting operation of the 
CNR line between Jasper, Alta., 
and Prince Rupert, B.C.
A CNR spokesman said only 
'three or four” engine crews 
still had not booked off on the 
northern line, but they were lo­
c a te  at the ends of the line and 
could not maintain traffic- 
CP Rail said its
service between Victoria . and I George will be out of work this
Courtenay on Vancouver Island week. -
was the only part of its system Railway spokesmen said the 
still running. companies have agreed^to meet
The book-off--to protest de- with nego tia to rsJo rto^
layed negotiations between to°nMoUatei\oBrotherhood of Locomotive En- day, prepared to negotiate to
gineers and toe railways---and coMmion
resulting layoffs have left about 
4,000 railway employees out of 
work.
Situation Back To Normal 
In Dacca, East Pakistan
NEW DELHI (CP)—  East! opening and toe curfew inlkilled in fighting i^iday nnd 
Pakistani rebels were reported lifted from 7 a.m. to 51 Saturday. Sheik Mujibur Rah-
holding out at various points
today, but toe West Pakistani 
 ̂army appeared to be in control 
of Dacca, toe eastern capital.
The. rebel radio said that 
fighting was'c o n  t i n u i n  g in 
Dacca, in toe port city of Chit­
tagong and in toe towns of 
Rangpur and Khulna. But toe 
government’s Radio Pakistan 
said toe situation in toe East 
was returning to normal, with 
all government employees re­
turning to work today, banks re-
p,m. - iman, the Bengali p o l i t i c a l
ib e  rebel and government ra- leader who had been campaign- 
dios were toe only remaining ing to end West Pakistan’s con­
sources of news from toe Ben-ltrol of the East, was reported 
gali half of Pakistan since all by Radio Pakistan t o : be. ni 
foreign correspondents were ex- army \custody. But; other re­
pelled from Dacca during the ports, believed to have come 
weekend. But Associate4 ..Press lirom. toe sheik’s supporters, 
correspondent Aniold Zeitlin re- said he was directing toe ‘hber- 
ported on his arrival in Ceylon ation struggle” from toe eastern 
Sunday from Dacca that the city of Chittagong., 
government troops were to in.ii'ii
7,000 peisons were M te v e d |= l^  SchlesUiger, a  CBC corre-
spondent, also reported that 
‘‘toe army, was clearly in con­
trol’’ when he left Dacca early 
Saturday.
‘‘If there is any challenge to 
the army’s rule,” 
said in Vancouver,
RUSSIA ALMOST ASSURED 
OF NINTH HOCKEY TITLE
GENEVA (AP)—The Soviet Union romped to a 10-1 vic­
tory Over Finland today and almost assured toe . Russians 
of their ninth-straight world hockey championship.
Ih e  Soviets now top the standings in the double round- 
robin tournament with 13 points from seven games with a 
goal total of 62 for and 11 against. Sweden is in second place 
with nine points from six games and 22 goals for and 21 
8§3inste
Czechoslovakia has seven points from six matches and 
Finland seven from seven games, with West Germany and 
toe United States trailing a t toe bottom of toe standings with 
two points each. . i,'. „ , . , *
L ater't0day,''‘C2!teChosldvakia met Sweden m a match that 
could decide second place.
Canada Puts Restrictions
By THE CANADUN PRESS
Thousands of other workers in 
indusfides dependent on the rail­
roads could be laid, off this week 
as toe effects of toe rail stop­
page spreads.
B.C. Hydro and Power Au- 
toOrily said 80 employees on its 
lower mainland rail operation 
were laid off, effective Sunday 
midnight, because there was no 
Tinvlinpr work on lines connecting with D ay im eric j^  and CP Rail.
A Hydro spokesman said a 
skeleton crew of about 25 men 
I will be kept on to shuttle freight 
I from toe 'U.S. border.
More than 3,300 CP Rail em­
ployees have been laid off in toe 
Pacific region, and toe jobs of 
another 1,500 employees are 
1 threatened if toe book-off con­
tinues.
CN Rail has laid off between
1'̂
At least persons diedl gQQ; between Kam-
accidentolly m British C o l u m b i a ] a n d  Vancouver.X,. - 1 A X, loops and Vancouver
during toe weekend, two of About 790 workers on both 
them in f ir^ . railways are involved in toe
p a n e ls  .Witoa^^^^ in B.C.
aecu xw xxxwuths, .toed m a house Gallagher, manager oi
fire Saturday at Dpitsat, a s e t  Northern Interior Lumber 
tlement near Tofmo on thelj^gjj.g Association said a “ gooc 
West coast of Vancouver Island. _gj.gg„tggg.. gf toe 6,000 men 
A bouse fire_ Saturday night working in mills around Prince
in Vancouver took toe hfe of] - ■ ,. --------------- :::----- -—
Patricia Whetstone, 41.
An unidentified man was 
killed Sunday in a single car 
accident near Cranbrook.
lio . I u
The tospute involves, wages, 
vacations, statutory holidays, | 
medic^ insurance, job differen- 
tials and a wide range of work- 
ing rules. ,
The union is unhappy with the _ 
majority decision of a federal ® 
conciliation board which re- M 
jected toe engineers’ bid for a i 
13.4 per cent wage Increase. ^
The previous confract expired ^
11 months ago. . , :
CP Rail has 4.000 cars o! r 
grain strung out from Vancou- i 
ver to Calgary with 700 carloads j 
on sidings in the Vancouver 
area. A CN spokesman said his 
company has some 3,500 cars of | 
wheat between toe coast and ; 
toe Prairies.
Three big CP Rail coal trains j 
lound for E b e r ts  Bank south of i 
Vancouver are stalled west of 
Revelstoke. l
Other export materials—In- « 
cludihg sulphur, potash, gypsum 
and other dry cargo—are tied 
up in stalled boxcars in toe 
Vancouver area.




general retail merchandise are 
awaiting switching to unloading i j '' - 
'&T6&S*' ■ ' H
The* railway companies have 
embargoed freight shipments in \) 
Vancouver because of the ^ r k  
stoppage. '
V A N C O U V E R  ( C P ) - A  
global approach to renewable 
resource m a n a g  e rn e  n t will 
mepn more government control, 
more expense and a loss of for­
mer freedoms for Canada’s for­
est industries. Fisheries Minis­
ter Jack Davis said Monday.
But toe result will be greater 
biological, social and economic 
stability, he said, /
Mr. Davis, speaking to a 
meeting of toe British Columbia 
branch of the Canadian For­
estry Association, said forest 
products companies, are bound 
to be uneasy over the new con­
cern about toe environment.
An ecological approach to­
ward forest management in­
volves Interests other than those 
of forest industries, he said.
COSTS HIGHER
Such an approach detnanded 
expenditures for pollution coi)- 
Irol 08 well 08 restriction of log­
ging activities which once Ig-
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) -  
The defence department ,an- 
.XX hounced today it has placed re- 
SchfesingCTl strictions on flights of CF-101
‘it’s proba- Voodoos due to a technical prob- 
hlv romiiiEf from toe small! l®m in toe engines,
-  1 ^wns in the counti^side and it Mai* ^owesjpitol^^^
nored recreational and esthetic may take years before toe d a d S a r te rs
aspects of forest land. gaU army can^even hope to Command, w to  h e a d g r te ra
It n.ea«, "mora .a tta r  than | chaUanja^^^^ Paklstaat
He said East Pakistani
port of Sheik Mujib’s Awaml North American Air Defence 
League, toe East’s political Command. „ x,.,i„
party, ‘‘is absolutely unbelieva- V p o d o o  s, twto-engine^
ufe l . ’ jets built In toe United States,
He said he did not think tiie are Canada’s contributiori to 
“ thirst for Bengali Independ-INORAD. 
enco d r Bengali autonomy” 
would die out, but “I don’t think 
they have enough arms at the 
moment to do anything about
less interference from outside,” 
Mr. Davis said.
‘Tt means other industries, 
and especially recreation Indus 
tries, in your midst. It means 
more city dwellers visiting your 
limits, especially in toe sum­
mertime.
‘‘It means more fisheries offi­
cers and game wardens wan­
dering around. It means more 
government rather than loss.”
CAN’T-BE AVOIDED
‘‘You are becoming a part of 
a bigger and more demanding 
society whether you like it or 
not,” Mr. Davis said.
Good f o r e s t  management 
would result in forests more 
pleasing to see, more attractive 
for recreation and suited to 
more wildlife, ho said.
The text of the speech was re­
leased In advance of delivery.
I
1 1 .5 .
Killing S Wounding K
SAIGON (AP) -  North Viet- 
nameso sappers ran through a 
United States artillery base In 
too Jungle south of t)a Nang 
,  early Sunday, killing 33 Amcrl- 
| f  'V cans and wounding 70 within an 
I,.  ̂ hour. It was believed to be toe 
highest U.S. death toll of the 
war In an attack on a U.S. In- 
atallatlon.
The U.S.' command reported 
12 of too sappers were killed, 
some of them Inside the base 
and some by helicopter and C- 
110 gimships.
Much O f the base was over­
run. but it remained in U.S, 
control today, “ Extensive action 
Is being conducted in the area," 
toe U.S. command said,
'Tticre was a general stepun in 
Communist action, much of it in 
too Da Nang region. U.S. off! 
Cera sold the North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong were taking nd- 
. vantage of too dark of the 
* moon,
Viet Cong sappers raided 
reselilcnicnt village l l  miles 
Bouto of Da Nang early today, 
killing 13 South Vietnamese, 
wounding 21 and burning 100 
houict, TWenty*fiv« I00*p(mnd 
rockets hit the Da Nang Air 
base and the nearby Marble 
Mountain atr facility, damaging 
a few planes and helicopters 
and wounding several Amerl 
cans. Viet Cong gunners also
shelled tho headquarters of tlie 
U.S. Amerlcal Division at Cliu 
Lai, south of Da Nong, but no 
cosualtlea or domoge was re­
ported.
The attack on too artillery 
t>ase 50 miles south of Da Nang 
began about 2 o.m. with a bar­
rage of so to 60 inortar roundsr rt r r alb® expects to see opposition In 
that pinned down Iw e r  than 4001 the British Columbia legislature
the army’s power.
The official radio alto said toe 
situation In Chittagong, East 
Pakistan’s main port, was im­
proving. The army-contolled 1 Radio Dacca said several thou­
sand troops had been flown to 
Chittagong and toe martial law 
autoorltica had asked for more I reinforcements from West Paki­
stan.
Free Bnngla Radio, monitored 
In Calcutta, announced too es- 
Itabllshment of a provisional 
I government of Bangla posh 
TBengall Nation) under MaJ. Jla 
Khan, described as too head of| 
| the Liberation Army,
Capozzi Says 
Liquor Ad Ban 
To Be Opposed
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Herb 
Capozzl, Social Credit MLA for 
Vancouver Centre, said today
Americans defentong toe base.
Three Dead 
In Hotel Fire
CANANDAIGUA, N.Y. (AP) 
-  An irttense fire, with flames 
that could bo seen for miles, 
raced through the 117-ycar-old 
Canandaigua Inn early today 
leaving at least three persons 
dead, seven misslpg and send­
ing l4 persons to hosidlals.
Firemen s e a r c h i n g  the 
smouldering nibble found two 
charred bodies burled In the 
wreckoge. A third man died of 
a heart attack after fleeing the 
burning hotel In toe early-morn­
ing hours.
Stanley Rypka, a former pa 
llent at a Veterans Admtnlstrs- 
lion Hospitol here, roUapsed si 
the scene and died at the hospi 
lal.
to a government proposal to ban 
liquor advertising.
Mr. Capozzi, whose family 
owns Calona Wines Ltd., said 
tome members of toe Icgisln 
lure feel it would be wrong to 
prevent manufacturers f r o m  
promoting preference of Ihclr 
product over another.
"For example, a wine maker 
should bo allowed to advertise 
preference of wine over beer,” 
he said In an interview.
“1 expect some opposition in 
toe house,”  he said, pointing out 
that Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
has declared the proposal—as 
well as a hill to ban ndvertlsing 
of tobacco products—a frec-vote 
matter, clear of party lines.
The bans, proposed In bills 
pixwented by the Social Credit 
government Friday, would be 
effective Sept. 1.
Mr. Capozzi said he expected 
the tnbacTo advertising bill to 
win relatively easy passage in 
tha house
IN A MINUTE 
WORLD NEWS
New Cable
OTTAWA (CP) — A new 
transatlantic cable will be 
placed by 1974, capable of 
adding more than 1,840 tele­
phone circuits between Can­
ada and Europe, Communica­
tions Minister Eric Klerans 
announced In the Commons 
today.
Storm Kills 33
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reu­
ter) — Fierce rainstorms ac­
companied by high winds hit 
this Brazilian clly during too 
night and municipal authori­
ties said today at least 36 
persons died. Two rivers In 
tlio neighborhood of the huge 
Maracann soccer stadium, 
overflowed their banks, trap­
ping thousands of pcpple a t­
tending a game.
Colonel To Die
PHNOM PENH (AP) -  A 
Cambodian colonel was con­
demned to death today for 
his role in the loss of the 
northeast provincial capital 
of Kratlc to Commiinist-led 
forces last spring. A mllltory 
court wound up Its three- 
month trial of Col. Cheng 
Sayomboan, sontenclpg, him 
to face a firing squad, No 
dale was set for the execu­
tion.
Prince A ttw ked
LONDON <AP) -  Prince 
Sayajlran of Baroda, 26-year- 
old pop nlnger and son of the 
Maharanee of Baroda In In­
dia. was tossed out of a car 
in Berkeley Square today af­
ter being Ktripped of two 
matching gold and diamond 
braceleta, two diamond rings 
an ametoyst ring and a dia 
tnond necklace, police said. 
The jewels were valued a t 
Ili.OOO.
The restriction covers more 
than 50 of the Canadian jets at 
three squadron bases^om bx, 
B.C., Chatham, N.B., and Bag- 
otville, Que.—and a detachment 
of the aircraft at Val d’Or, Que.
The technical problem was 
not defined.
SOLUTION KNOWN
Maj. Lowes said the solution 
to toe problem is known and 
that it is just a matter of time 
before flying will return to nor 
mal.
Maj. Lewis said no connection 
should be made between toe re­
strictions and the Feb. 10 era to 
of a Voodoo shortly after take­
off from the Comox base.
A spokesman at the Comox 
base said Sunday the plane’s en­
gines had been sent to Montreal 
for examination. He*sald an in­
quiry into toe crash has been 
completed but a report would 
not be released until tests on 
too engines are completed.
The jet’s two crew members 
bailed out safely when it caught 
fire and crashed into Georgia 





CARMICHAELS, Pa. (AP) -  
Efforts continued today to de­
termine the fate of two miners 
trapped since Friday in a burn­
ing coal shaft.
Drills penetrated 340 feet un
3 3  M is s in g
From  T an ker m
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP)
Ford is recalling all Pintos—toe 
new sub - compact Introduced 
during the currlnt model year— 
l or modifications to the cnrburc- 
tlon system following reports of 
about 100 engine fires.
A spokesman for Ford Motor 
Co. of Canada Ltd. said about 
13,100 arc being recalled In Can­
ada—9,000 already sold and tiio 
remainder at dealerships.
PORTSMOUTH. Va. (AP) -  
Thirty-three of 44 crew mem­
bers were missing today from
X.XXXXXU ~ — ---------- — toe tanker Texaco Oklahoma,
derground.during toe weekend broke in two in heavy At- 
to toe estimated location of hantic seas 120 miles northeast 
each man in toe Nemacolln of Cape Hatteras, N.C. 
mine of Buckeye Coal (to., but Eleven men of toe tanker's 
soimd equipment lowered into crew were rescued from a life- 
toe holes recorded no indication raft by a passing freighter, 
of life, rescuerh said. which headed foi* New York as
Two more holes were being the United States Coast Guard 
drilled and tests were under resumed a search for possible 
way to see whether atmospheric survivors, 
conditions in the mine could Most of toe missing crew 
sustain Ufe. were from toe area of Port Ar-
Missing are Richard Ran-tour, Tex. The tanker was 
dolph, 63, and Charles Gibson, loaded with 220,000 barrels of 
61, who were working about SOO oil. v «  j  ,x
feet apart when too fire broke U.S. Coast Guard said It 
out was a mystery why nearly two-
■ thirds of toe crew apparently
didn’t escape toe sinking ship 
early Saturday.
It was 36 hours after toe 661 
foot vessel broke in two in 15 
foot seas and winds of 40-to 60 
knots before too coast guard 
learned of the tragedy.
The word came in the form of 
two messages from toe Liberian 
freighter Sasstown saying It had 
picked up 11 survivors In a Ufe 
raft. •
Both messages, the coos: 
guard said, reported 20 crew 
members missing—last seen by 
toe survivors as they abandoned 
too stem section of too 20,084- 
ton tanker early Sunday,
I A Texaco spokesman In Fort 
Arthur, Tex., said however that 
records showed 42 crew mem­
bers aboard,
The Sasstown, en route to 
New York, sighted tha Ufo raft 
Sunday afternoon.
The coast guard had difficulty 
I learning details of what hap- 
I pened, but a spokesman said
one message from toe Sasstown
auoted toe survivors as s a ^ 8  le stem section they aban- j  doned sank half an hour aftei> 
ward; • '
They were reported to have 
said the other crew members 
were scattered throughout the 
rest of toe ship, which they Saw 
for toe last time a t  midiaigbt, 
18^ hours after they launchM' 
toe raft. T hey  did not sea the 
rest of toe ship sink, nor did 
they see any other rafts, the 
coast guard said.
By toe time toe coast guard 
got a plane into toe air late Sim- 
day, aU it found was a huge Oil 
slick. The pilot, Lt,-Cmdr„ P at­
rick H. Cannon, said the Basji- 
town bjr then was 145 miles east 
of Elizabeth City, N.C., In, seas 
running eight to 10 feet, . HI




T O R O N T O  (CP) -  Gary 
O'Neill, its months, remained In 
critical condition in hoslrital 
today after falling eight storeys 
to a sidewalk from his apart­
ment-building window Saturday.
Fourteen doctors worked to 
save toe boy’s Ufe at toe Hospi­
tal for Sick Children.
Doctors removed toe spleen . 
from toe boy, who suffered sc- r 
vcrc internal Injuries but eppar-1 , 
ently no head injuries in toe fall ['ll 
from an Ontario Housing Corp, Hi 
building. S
CANADIAN DOLLAR }
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollor down 1-64 at 90 0-32 
in terms of U.S. funds. .
EGYPT'S BATTIE FOR DESTINY
Special T a Iks Today Paris
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Gunnnr V. Jarring, United 
N a t i o n s  Middle East peace 
envoy, arrived in Parifi today 
for a surprise meeting with For­
eign Minister Mahmoud RIad of 
Egypt.
The meeting comes as RIad 
and a score of his top diplomats 
gathered in Paris for a meeting 
their government hopes will 
generate new pressure on Is 
racl. President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt warned Sunday that the 
next few days will bo “decisive 
In oUr battle for destiny.” 
lllAd announced his inccling 
with Jarring after conferring 
for more than 90 minutes with 
Foreign Minister Maurice Schu­
mann of France. \
Diplomatic sources said the 
Risd-Jarring meeting was ex-
to take place thisp e c t e d  
evening.
Jarring, Sweden’s arnbassa- 
dor to toe Soviet Gnion, flew to 
Paris from Moscow where he 
hod gone last week following 
the temporary suspension of his 
peace mission In New York.
AIxSO VISITED ITALY
En route to his meetings In 
Paris,' RIad atopped off In Italy 
for talks with President Tito i>f 
Yugoslavia, Premier Emilio Co­
lombo and Foreign Minister 
Aldo More of Italy. ,
TUad begins a  three-day ses­
sion Tuesday with 21 ol hit dip- 
lomats stationed in Europe and 
(he United States, including 
United Nations Ambassador Mo­
hammed Hassan eb7.Byyat and 
lAshral Ghorbal Egypt's repre-
csivb for toe Arabs, but he was 
warned before that toe unoffi­
cial truce along toe Suez canal 
cannot last unless there Is prog­
ress in the peace talks.
Sadat said that Egypt’s ef­
forts to achieve peace havp 
been blocked by Israeli “arrol- 
ancei*'"'”: '
, -Unkingi^ TsrgeU stand with 
U.S. surawii tor Israel, Sfidat 
said: ’‘It's amazing tor tis to 
see that toe United States., 
which s u p p l i e s  Israel wltil 
Phantom Jets, Is exposed to tre­
mendous pressure from Israel 
whereat ft moiddi be the o tM
way arouqd.’* ..... ....
^ a  Egyptianiyu|er7 
two canfmal points bt his oouh* 
try's,posiUtei are ol
“every Inch” of ArabliMl end
. ______ _ ___toe restoration of tost right# ot
few days w o ^  ba de*ttha PalesUnlan peeplei ^
sentative In Washington.
Egyptian sources said toe 
conference would map a vigo­
rous campaign to demonstrate 
to toe West that tiie current no* 
peace no-war altuatlon la ex­
tremely dangerous and that 
Egypt already ia on a genuine 
war footing.
The hope la that toe varioup 
governments will bring more 
pressure on Isroel to agree to 
give up all Arab territory cap­
tured In the 1967 war.
SPEAKS IN KHARTODM 
President Sadat told a rally In 
Khartoum Sunday > that JBlgypt 
had done all It could to achieve 
peace in toe Middle E a s t The 
official Middle East newa agen­
cy's report of bis speech did not 
elabnrato on his remark that 
toe nex
id
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Fall Election Says Douglas
Prim e Minister Tradeen will 
call a  Ian election. New Demo­
cratic Party  Leader T. C. Dons- 
laa predicted Saturday. “Em­
ployment will reach its peak in 
S c o m b e r  or October,*’ Mr. 
Douglas told a  news conference. 
I t  would be far better for the 
Trudeau government to go to 
the polls ,wben employment is 
a t its f t i n ^  . .  ̂ **I don’t  tbink 
Mr. Trudeau would want to go 
through another winter being 
hammered by the opposition 
.,and press over unemployment 
and inflation.’’ .
;■ The Gazette says Panl-Efflile 
^Cardinal Leger, former Roman 
.  Catholic Archbishop of Mon- 
< treal, left Montreal Sunday af- 
ter a two-week visit to Canada. 
/'Cardinal Leger visited Premier 
'B obeii Bonrassa aind Montreal 
Mayor Jean Drapean as well as 
' bis brother. Jnles Leger, under­
secretary of state in Ottawa. 
The newspaper says Cardinal 
■Leger is reported to have vis­
ited Canada seeking support 
' for his humanitarian activities 
' in Cameroun, a West African 
republic, the newspaper says.
, ’The Kremlin’s collective lea- 
dership is slowly becoming less 
collective as Leonid Breshnev
■ rises to a position of pre-emin- 
ence.i This is the conclusion of 
diplomats from both the Com-
 ̂ munist East and the capitalist 
West on the eve of the 24th
■ congress of the Soviet Commun­
ist party. As general secretary 
of th6 ;,party, Brezhnev is well 
placed to augment his power 
and stature. There are persis- 
tent signs he is trying to do just 
that.
Three foreign sources are in­
terested in buying the U.S, 
supersonic transport develop­
ment program abandoned last 




. .  . Visits Canada
tation department official said 
Sunday, William Magruder, 
SST development chief, said in­
quiries have come from Japan, 
West Germany and the Middle 
East. Magruder said congres­
sional leaders “have made no 
attempt to discourage” a plan 
to sell the package to pay for 
termination costs of the SST 
program. He estimated the 
costs a t between $97 and $157 
mUiion, depending on whether 
airlines get back their SST pur­
chase deposits.
Dr. Claude Fly, the Ameri­
can agronomist held captive 
nearly seven months by Uru­
guayan guerrillas, came home 
Sunday but was immediately 
taken to hospital for precaution­
ary tests on a heart ailment. 
Ply, 65, recovering from a 
heart attack suffered in captiv­
ity five weeks ago, was report­
ed weary from a 26-hour trip 
that began Saturday in Monte­
video. “He seemed to be in real 
good spirits, but he did seem to 
be kind of tired . . .  he talked 
a lot,’’ said Jack Peverly, own­
er of the ambulance that cai> 
ried Fly to Fort Collins, Colo, 
from the airfield at Cheyenne. 
Wyo., 50 miles away.
Col. Mnammar Kadafl of 
Libya threatened Western oil 
companies Sunday night With 
an immediate oil embargo un­
less the firms accepted tenns 
demanded by Libya and ^ r e e  
other oil-rich nations. “The oil 
embargo can become effective 
a t any minute,” Kadafi told a 
rally. He indicated that oil 
price negotiations between Lib­
ya and 23 oil firms are still hot 
concluded. There had been re­
ports last week that an agree­
ment was imminent.
Five persons were arrested 
Sunday after ■ demonstrations 
disrupted a speech i by Quebec 
labor leader Michel (Aartrand. 
Two men were injured and a 
University of Toronto caretaker 
was temporarily blinded by an 
irritant sprayed from an aero­
sol can by a protester as Uni­
versity of Toronto police and 
members of the audience eject­
ed 20 persons from Convocation 
Hall. Mr. Chartrand, president 
of the Montreal • council of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, and Montreal lawyer 
Robert Lemieux were making 
the final appearance of a cross- 
Canada tour sponsored by the 
Toronto-based Emergency Com­
mittee for the defence of Politi­
cal Rights in Quebec.
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski 
said Sunday Poland’s Commun­
ist authorities are seriously 
studying a Roman Catholic 
Church memordandum which
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, MUIer, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Panl Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
/  were m i x e d  to fractionally 
higher in active mid-moming 
' trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
' .33 at 182.84 and base metals .75 
to 96.76. Golds dropped .02 to 
191.77 and western oils 1.04 to 
208.05.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 814,000 
shares, compared with 662,000 
• a t the same time Friday.
Gains outnumbered losses 141 
to 91 with 179 issues unchanged.
■ United Funds Management 
was up % to 17%, Trans Moun- 
.. tain % to $22V4, CPR % to $64%.
> Federal Grain % to $7%, Royal 
1 Bank % to $26 and Opemiska % 
' to $11%.
> Dynasty climbed 20 cents to 
$5.95, Nortbgate 25 cents to 
$9.40, Patino V4 to $24V4, Asa-
■ mera % to $21%, Ranger % to 
$13% and Voyageur five cents to 
$4.00.
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas lost 
% to $43%. Alcan % to $23%, 
Placer % to $33% and Gulf % to 
$21%.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were higher in moderately ac- 
. tive first-hour trading today on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange, 
with a volume of 1,200,00() 
shares.
Leading Industrial, Captain 
International, dropped .13 to 
$6.88 on a turnover of 1,100 
shares.
In the oils, Albany rose .02 
to .35 on 510,000 shares.
, Nor West Kim was the lead 
Ing mine, adding .23 to $1.09 on 
49,5^ shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m, (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — .48 , Inds. -i- .33
Rails -{- .06 Golds — .02
B. Meals-I- .75 
W. Oils -  1.04 
TORONTO STOCK EXCDANGE 





Argus “C” Pfd. 0%
Atco 8%
' Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal 14%
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Royal Bank 26 .
Shell Canada 35
Simpsons L td ., 19%
Steel Canada 27%
Thomson 26
Tor. Dom. Bank 23%
Traders “A" Ill's
Trans. Can. Pipe 32%
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cl^m s the nation’g ’’biological 
existence is in danger” tecause 
of the low birthrate. His re­
marks were taken as another 
sign that Poland’s new leaders 
are willing to listen more read­
ily to the church and fulfil 
their pledge to normalize state- 
church relations.
The Soviet Union has been 
transporting arms on a large 
scale to Egypt during the last 
15 days, Senator Henry Jackson 
said Sunday. The Washington 
state democrat said the airlift 
involved Russia’s largest trans­
port planes. It was obviously 
taking place on an urgent basis, 
because otherwise the arms 
would have been sent by sea. 
“This could be ominous—we 
don’t know—but it is certainly 
not helpful,” Jackson said in a 
television interview. ■
Mohammed Slddlqae Cbaudrl,
vice-president of the Pakistani- 
Canadian Association, Sunday 
pledged the support of his or­
ganization to Pakistan’s Presi- 
aent Yabya Khan. In a prepar­
ed istatement he also criticized 
what he called Indian President 
Indira Uhandi’s support for the 
“rebel forces” in Pakistan. The 
Pakistani-Cahadian Association 
has a membership of 1,500.
ted her 72nd birthday in Tor 
onto Saturday, received the one 
gift she wanted most of all—the 
last of her family has been 
converted to organic foods. 
“My daughter told me my 
grandson nas lost 20 pounds 
and the whole family has gone 
organic. At last they’re taking 
notice of momma. They're con­
verts.” The film veteran, who 
arrived Saturday for a four- 
week run as star of the comedy 
Butterflies Are Free, had one 
question to ask while being in­
terviewed. “Where can you 
buy healthy fish in Toronto? Is 
there anywhere at all you can 
get meat that isn’t as deathly 
sick as human beings are?
Company And Sleuth Win 
Top Tony Awards For 1971* * ■ V .
NEW YORK (AP) -  Broad­
way has bestowed its 1971 Tony 
Awards upon Cbmpany os the 
best musical and Seuth as the 
best play.
-T he Tony a w a r d s  are 
rded for Bruau .vay shows.
»individual acting trophies 
. _:Won by Maiuec 11 Stapleton 
and Btian Bedford for Drama, 
Helen GhUagher and Hal Linden 
in the 8ong>and-dance depart­
ment.
The 2Sth anniversary presen­
tations of the silver medallions 
for distinguished achievement 
were made Sunday night during 
a two-bour-plus telecast' from 
the Palace Theatre over the 
ABC network - during which a 
stellar galaxy reprised hit songs 
from past musical champions.
There weren’t  any real cui> 
prises among the winners— 
Voted upon by about 450 repre­
sentatives of stage guilds, craft 
unions and the press. But the 
loudest ovations greeted the 
awards to three veteran ac­
tresses, Miss Stapleton, Mist 
Gallagher and Patsy Kelly.
Miss Stapleton, honored for 
her portrayal in the Ginger­
bread Lady, won a Tony pre­
viously in 1951. Miss Gallagher, 
of No, No, Nanette, also got a 
Tony for supporting work back 
in 1952.
“This reaUy is for us who 
new tronhy.
JERUSALEM (Reuter) — Is­
rael is to submit proposals for 
the reopening of the Suez canal 
as part of an interim agreement 
with Egypt based on the formal 
termination of the state of belli­
gerency, Israeli sources said 
today.
The sources said blueprints 
for the proposals now are being 
exaniined by the foreign and de­
fence ministers, apparently in 
response to U.S. requests for an 
Israeli initiative to break the 
present deadlock in the Middle 
East conflict.
One of the proposals under 
study involves an armistice 
agreement between Israel and 
Egypt pending an u 11 i m a t e 
peace agreement, the sources 
said.
While a number of ideas are 
being examined for possible in- 
olusion in the Israeli proposals, 
officials said they are certain to 
insist on reciprocity.
Any Israeli agreement to a 
military disengagement from 
the waterway would have to be 
matched by a similar move by 
the Egyptians, they said.
For Miss Kelly, taking the 
supporting m u s i c a l  actress 
award for No, No, Nanette, 
there was special sentimental
significance, for it was at the 
Palace when she was 12 that 
she made her New York debut 
in a vaudeville chorus.
In addition to the award as 
best musical. Company scooped 
up five other Tbnys: for ^ s t  
book, by George Furth; best 
music and lyrics separate cita­
tions, Stephen Sondheim: scenic 
design, Boris Aronson; and Hal 
Prince, the director-producer. 
The show, which opened last 
April 24 after the Tbny voting 
deadline, previously was named 
the best musical of 1970 by the 
New York Drama Critics Circle,
Four prizes were p ick ^  up by 
No, No, Nanette, Besides the 
pair for distaff performances, 
Donald Saddler was named for 
best choreography, and Raoul 
Pene du Bois for costumes. 
SECOND TO BOTH8CHIIS
The Tony Award to Linden 
was the second to The Roths­
childs, as Keene Curtis took the 
award for supporting actor in a 
musical.
Bedford, s t a r r i n g  in The 
School for Wives, was one of 
three Einglish winners. The 
others were Sleuth, written by 
Anthony Shaffer; and Peter 
Brook, best director for A Mid- 
sunimer Night’s Dream per­
formed by members of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, f
The other competitive a w a ^  
were won by Paul Sand, dra- 
matic supporting actor; and R. 
H. Poindexter, lighting design, 
both fpr Story Theatre; and by 
Rae Allen, supporting dramatic 
actress in And Miss Reardon 
Drinks a Little.
Poor Showing On Stock Market 
Termed Mainly A Readjustment
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York stock market wobbled to 
its poorest showing in a month 
last week as trading volume 
sagged.
All of the major averages 
showed declines and the setback 
spread broadly through the list.
The downturn that got under 
way a week ago Friday contin- 
ud through the first three ses 
sions of tiiis week.
Wall Street analysts said the 
decline was mainly a market 
readjustment after the sharp 
price runup since mid-Novem­
ber. They also said the erosion 
was in part the result of profit- 
taking and. concern about the 
U.S. economy’s slower-than-an- 
ticipated recovery from the re 
cession.
The Dow Jones industial av­
erage fell 9.52 Wednesday, its 
biggest loss since Feb. 22, and 
dropped below 900 for the first 
time since March 12.
The market was mixed Thurs^ 
day but a recovery began in 
late trading as selling dried up. 
The comeback c 'irried over into 
Friday’s session when the first 
clear-cut gain bt the week was 
reached. -
STILL SEE STRENGTH
Analysts said the turnabout 
seemed to be a demonstration 
of investors’ confidence in the 
underlying strength of the mar 
ket. '' ' .
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials had a decline of 9.44 




























EDINBURGH ( R e u t e r )  -  
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
has warned extremists in North­
ern Ireland tha they cannot 
provoke British peacekeeDlng 
trooDs to take actions which 
would hann community rela­
tions in thd> religiously-divided 
country.
In a qucstlonrand-answCr ses­
sion with members of the Scot­
tish Conservative Party Asso­
ciation, Hontli defended the role 
of tlic soldiers and their efforts 
to contain violence and terrorist 
activities.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal—Landscape painter 
Ann Savage, 75* who studied 
under Maurice Cullen and Wil­
liam Brymner and was four 
times president of the Canadian 
Group of Painters; after a long 
illness.
Owen Sound, 0  n t .—J  e r r y
Reid, 42, a , former American 
Hockey League player; at a 
fund raising game against a 
team from the Ontario Legisla­
ture. , .
North Vanoonver, B.C.—Amy
George, 67, wife of actor Chief 
Dan George; following a long 
illness. .
Montreal—AI Palmer, 57,' a 
veteran newspaper man and au­




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave, 763-3810
ciated Press 60-stock average 
dropped 3.8 to 313.0, the New 
York Stock Exchange index of 
some 1,200 common stocks fell 
.50 to 55.19 and Standard and 
Poor’s 500-stock index was off 
1.06 at 99.95
Among 1,810 issues traded on 
the big board during the week, 
1,049 declined and 604 advanced.
Volume slumped to 77,928,450 
shares from 91,343,580 the pre­
vious week. The exchange re­
ported Wednesday that its trad­
ing volume for this year had 
topped 1,000 miUion shares. This 
level was reached 39 trading 
sessions earlier than last year.
Among the 20 most-active big 
board issues, 11 advanced and 
nine declined.
Biggest gainer of the week 
was Bausch and Lomb, which 
soared 13% to $85. It had 
jumped 18V4 the previous week 
after receiving government ap­
proval of the company’s new 
contact lens.
Plane Engines
COMOX, B.C. (CP)-Engines 
from a Voodoo jet fighter which 
crashed in the Strait of Georgia 
Feb, 10 , have been sent to 
Montreal for a complete exam­
ination,
A spokesman at this Canadian 
Forces base said Sunday the 
engines and most of the fuse­
lage of the jet were recovered 
in a search made by a minia­
ture submarine near Texada 
Island.
An inquiry into the crash has 
been completed, but a report 
will not be released until tests 
on the engines are completed 
next week, the spokesman said.
The plane’s two crewmen 
bailed out safely when the jet 
caught fire and crashed shortly 




VANCOUVER , (CP) -  'Eight 
projects to flood 3,000. acres 
and create about 50 miles of 
marsh shoreline in Bri&h Co­
lumbia have been announced 
by Ducks Unlimited (Canada).
The $220,(K)0 worth of work 
will be part of a  $2.S-mUlion 
program involving 100 wildlife
conservation i>rojects across Ca 
nada.
The largest B.C. project will 
be at Leach Lake in the 
Creston Marshes where about 
$90,000 is to be spent to flood 
about 2,000 acres and create 
about SO miles of shoreline.
TALL AS HOUSE
The remains of a  duckbill di­
nosaur recently uncovered In 
California show the creature 
stood some 25 feet, about as tall 
as a two-storey house.
M K B jjS ammalBuaam





1 Shops Capri 762-3703
Don't Be A 
'One-Eyed Monster'
Let us check 
your car for 
faulty head­
lamps now.
You can win Free, a new auto 
vacuum — — — or a free 
gallon of gas if we fail to 




BRUSSELS (AP) — A vibrat-1 
ing brassiere to  strengthen and 
develop the bust Is one of the 
creations a t  the 20th Interna* | 
tional Show of Inventions here. 
The device consists of two spir­
alling metal bands connected to 






Would you like to sit down 
in the privacy of your own 
home with a form we will 
mail you and record your 
wishes regai-ding your Fun­
eral Service?
WE WILL PUT
in print the maximum and 
minimum costs and mail 
them to you.
WE OFFER
•  Local Cremation Facilities
•  Memorial Services
•  Funeral Services
•  Cemetery Arrangements
•  Beautiful Chapel Faculties





1131 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna Tel, 762-3010
“ FREE BROCHURE 
UPON REQUEST”
Serving The District 





FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY CLOSING APRIL 10
MEL WEST & THE METEORS
Doors Open 8 p.m. — 5 Shows Nightly — Reserve Now 
Ph, 2-2056 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
BwngR and, covered valances, 
1161 Rntherlaiid Avenue 
Phone 7&1-2I24
1st Mortgages
■Wtopt i t  W. LAWBY 




TiWdy’a Franchise Company offers a turn key Restaur­
ant Operation on leasehold premises to reliable persons 
in various towns and dtlca throughout the province. Cash 
required from $15,000 to $10,000 for down payment on 
.^u tpm en t, franchlM and •dvsuocoa, Ammint requlrod do- 
pent^ on location franchised and typo of restaiiront pro­
vided. Potential I profit 100% or more annual return on 
Invcsiim-nt, Contact Teddy’s Development Co. 1.14. 1513- 
8th Ave. Prince George, or phene 563-5645 and ask for 
Louit Matte.
M O VIE GUIDE ^
TONIGHT AND TUlilSDAY
AK Ticturyi C«r», la MmliUaa mlN ralifiir rulum Tnoati 
M Aitociilii M  Alvich fTWiKlî a •( AHritN'i
MilWOOUM
na-,!.. ■ /S tic ;; '




JOE FRAZIER - MUIIAMIHAD ALI FIGHT
Shows at 6:45 and 9:.30 p,m.
■ K.
Open 7 days n week ' 
Ph. 702-3m 
261 Bernard Ave. MRAMOUlUr
SIANirr S CANirii ,
COLOR' llnilnil At'liniji
biorrlng Rock Hudson ond Sylvia Koscing
Plus Stuart Whitman in “The LasI Fjcape'*
d m m m






ih e  B an ko f M o n trea l h as lo an s .
■
B a n k o f  M o n t r e a l
ThsnrstCSBnacSanBflnlc
w-iVT'* -r f*
In Spite O f W eather
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Runoff
Real Worth To Be Gauged 
When Pledges Are Honored
AMONG THOSE WHO MADE IT
Envy of all participants 
was Bob MacPherson. He sat 
the whole 20 miles, in a 
wheelchair pushed by Herb
Sullivan, executive director 
of the Boys’ Club, and John 
Culos. Leo Eldridge, right, 
didn’t really come from On­
tario especially for the walk. 
He lives in Westbank now.; 
More than half the 600 walk­
ers finished the course. Club
officials said it is hoped 
have a bicycle marathon latp 
er, and another walk . next ̂  
year. ^ (Courier Photos)
HENRYK SCHOENFELD SERVICES TUESDAY
Well-Known Winemaker 
Dead Saturday At 64
Funeral services will be held I sherry (Flpr Sherry) which won 
from t h e  Garden Chapel, Tues-six medals in InternaUonal 
day, at 4 p.m. for well-knownlwine conipetitions in Europe be- 
Kelowna r e s i d e n t, Henryk
Schoenfeld, 64, who died Satur­
day. ■
Born iii Poland in 1907, Mr. 
Schoenfeld received his basic 
education in Krakow,; Poland, 
and following graduation from 
the'University of Nancy as a 
chemical’ engineer in 1928, spent 
♦wo years of research at that 
university and at the ■ Sorbonne. 
In Paris. His first employment 
was as a malt master with a 
Polish firm until the Second 
' World War.
Following duty with the civil 
service ' of .the Polish govern­
ment in exile in London during 
toe war,- he emigrated to Can­
ada in 1945 where he was em­
ployed as a .winemaker for 
London Winery Ltd., London, 
Ont., for 16 years. He was re­
sponsible for the first success^ 
ful production and marketing on
this continent of a Spanish type
tween 1957 and 1961.
He also played an active role 
in the research department of 
Labatt’s Breweries in Ix)ndon, 
pnt,, from 1961 to 1966.
Mr, Schoenfeld came to Kel­
owna in 1966 as production ncan- 
ager for Mission Hill Wines 
Ltd., and was active with a 
number of scientific societies. 
He was past chairman of the 
London branch of the Canadian 
Institute of International Af­
fairs and the Londan Baconian 
Qub.
Mr, Schoenfeld was a regular 
contributor to the Polish cultur­
al and scientific journal Kul- 
tura, and although he spoke 
fluent English, French and Ger­
man, did most of his writing in 
his native Polish, He had a keen 
interest in politics,music, liter­
ature, religion and science.
Surviving Mr. Schoenfeld are 
his wife, R^ba of Kelowna, one
son, Mathew of Shoreacres, 
B.C. and his mother, Regina, of 
London, Ont. He was predeceas­
ed by his first wife, Klara, of 
London, Ont.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Phillip Hewitt, 
followed by cremation. In lieu 
of flowers friends are asked to 




_ je  Kelowna Courier’s an­
nual progress supplement will 
be published April 3, ^  :
This special issue contains 
stories and histories of bygone 
days as well as up-to-date 
stories on industry and ac­
tivities of organizations, com­
munity groups, service clubs 
and general progress of the 
Central Okanagan area.
It also contains pictnves of 
past district history as well 
a s  progress in industry and 
community projects.
It is the annual story of 
Kelowna and district of 1970 
and the earlier years dating 
back to the late 1800s. It will 
be included jn toe regular 
publication oh that date.
Above average snowpack on 
toe Okanagan watershed this 
year should provide a run-off 
March to July inflow into Oka­
nagan Lake of about 390,000 
acre feet.
According to a snow survey 
bulletin of toe water investi­
gations branch of the Depart­
ment of Lands, Forests and 
Water Resources, the inflow 
volume into the lake is 13 per 
cent greater than the 1953-67 
a v -er a g e and "considerably 
greater” than the 137,000 acre 
feet into the lake a year ago.
The report notes above nor­
ma precipitation was recorded 
a t North Okanagan meterolo- 
gical stations, with average to 
below a t  other stations in the 
region. Higher level snow 
coimses such as Mission Creek, 
Silver Star, White Rocks Mbim- 
tain and Blackwall Peak re­
port maximum or near maxi­
mum March 1 water equiva­
lents.,
Greatest snow depth is re­
corded at Silver Star Mountain 
with 81.6 inches at a water 
equivalent of 29.2 inches, com-
Kelowna could have a barber- 
Tues
pared with 18.1 inches in 1970 
and 32.8 inches in 1969.
Second highest snow depth 
was in toe White Rocks Moun­
tain measuring station a t 77.4 
inches for a watei  ̂ equivalent 
of 24.7 inches compared with 
15.3 in 1970 and 20.5 in 1969.
The following is a breakdown 
of water equivalents in the 
Okanagan for 1970 and 1971:
Lower Carrs 2,250 1
Upper Carrs 3*200 3.5
Summerland 4,200 10.8 
McCulloch 4,200 7.1
Lower Esperon 4,270 13.3 
Aberdeen Lake 4,300 4.3
Oyama Lake 4,400 5.5
Postal Lake 4,500 8.2
Salmon Mead. 4,500 11.2 , 
Mid^e Esperon 4,580 17.9 
Trout Creek 4,700- 8.4 
Brenda Mine 4,800 14.1 
Bouleaii Creek 5,000 13 
Upper Esperon 5,290 21.9 
Isintok Lake 5,510 8.2
Mutton Ck., 1 5,700 15.9 
Mission Creek 5,850 22.9 
Moimt Kobau 5,950 13.3 
White Rocks 6,000 24.7 
Mutton Ck., 2 6,000 16.6 
Silver Star ' 6,050 29.2
Uncertain weatheh keift many 
ppople from taking part in the 
Kelovma and District Boys' Club 
centennial walkatoon Sunday, 
but club officials said they were 
satisfied with the event.
About GOO people made the 
walk, compared with the 800 or 
more expected. ,
We were satisfied, except 
we would liked to have seen 
more walkers,” said publicity 
director Wayne Bedford.
He said plans are being made 
for a bicycle marathon later this 
year, and another walk next 
year. , . ,
Walkers left the centennial 
hall about 8 a.m. The first ones 
to finish the 20 mUes ran. Bill 
Gerk and Howard Duff were 
back about 10 a.m. followed 
closely by Cathy Langham. The 
last petson arrived about 4:15 
p.m.
Bob McPherson did the 20 
miles in a wheelchair, pushed 
by Herb Sullivan, club execu­
tive director, and John Culos, 
jtmior hockey referee.
About 350 walkers lasted the 
whole distance. The youngest 
participant, a five-year-old child, 
walked 15 miles.
Signs around the route urged 
Don’t go home now, it’s too 
far to walk.” Refreshments 
were available along toe route, 
and at the centennial hall. Mem­
bers of the RCMP and Okanagan 
Citizens’ Band Radio Club pa­
trolled the route.
Chamber President Answers 
Charge By Opposition Leader
Kel-
WILLIAM DYCKE I in 1900, the other in 1941, and 
Funeral services will be held one daughter to 1969. 
a t 2 p.m, Tuesday from the Rev. R .'E . F. B e n j will of 
Garden Chapel for- WiUiam ficiate viith interment m 
Dycke, 90, of Still Waters Nurs- owna Cemetery, 
ing Home, who died Saturday.
Bom in Winkler, Man., he FLORENCE 
farmed for a number of years Funeral services wiU be held 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, at 10:30 a.m. Wetoesday from 
then became an implement! Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
dealer. for Mrs. Florence Wilsoh Bond
In 1929, he moved to Enderby 82, of 766 Glenwood Ave 
where he worked as an engln-j died Saturday.
who
FoUowtog is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today from the 
highways department: ^
Fraser Canyon, five tocheslshop singing chapter by 
new snow, plowing, sanding, day. , , i-
winter tires or chains required.! An organizational meeting to 
Cache Creek to Kamloops, form ‘ ^ c^^pter w ^
hare Bood Capri ^at^8 ^p.m.
bare, gooa. Tuesday w i t h  Lloyd Stein-
Kamloops Kenosha, Wls., field
sections, slushy sections, sand- co-or<Unator for
mg, plowing, use wmter t i r e s S o c i e t y  for the Preservation 
and carry chains. Encouragement of Barber
Rogers Pass, four inches new gjj^p Quartet Singing in Amer- 
snow, plowing, sanding, chains (SPEBSiQSA) in attendance, 
or good winter tires required. addition to the male chorus
Allison Pass, three inches new being organized locally, a chap- 
snow, plowing, sanding, use win-Uer of the Sweet Adelines (fe- 
ter tires or chains required. male barbershop singing), will 
Princeton to Pehtlctoh, bare, | be held a the future, Further 
good, watch for rock on road, details may be obtained by con-
Highway 33, bare, good, watch 762-3775. afte 5 p 
for rock on road.
Monashee, two to three inches 
new snow, plowing and sanding, 
use winter tires or chains re­
quired.
eer in the sawmills 
In 1934, he moved to Vernon 
where he was employed by the 
city until his retirement.
In 1964* Mr. and Mrs. Dycke 
moved to Kelowna.
Ho to survived by his 
iSusan, two daughters,
She is survived by one daugh­
ter and two grandchUdren, in 
Port Coquitlam. '
She was predeceased by her 
husband to 1970, and one son, 
who was killed in action during 
wife!the Second World War.
Mrs. Rev. R. S. Leitch will offi-
Yellowhead Route, mostly 
bare, some slush, watch for frost 
heaves and rock on road.
John (Mary) Licdlng, of Wink-rclate with interment in Kcl 
ler, Man., Mrs. R. V. (Esther) pwna Cemetery.
W l K ^ r S a n d l '^ N o r Z ^  OILBERt T r OSECLOSE 
cf Vernon, 17 grandchildren and Funeral services 
15 great grandchildren. ment will be
H. H. Hoffman will officiate Vancouver 
with interment to Lakevlew close, 60,
Mem,orlal Park. Iwho died
and inter- 
held in North 
for Gilbert Grosc- 
of North Vancouver, 
Sunday.
He is survived by two sons.
Including Ivan, in Rutland,
is in
.toter-
GERTRUDE DUDLEY - ----------  , . . . „ .
Funeral services will be held three daughters, 2.1 grandchild- 
a t 10:30 a.m. ITucsday from ren, one brother and four sis- 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance ters. 
for Mrs. Gertrude Maude Dud-j Day's Funeral Service 
ley, 101, of 1283 Bernard Avo„ charge of arrangements
who died Thursday, akimiwii n n  ftinsT
re^hcld'^im  ,P rl^ c
wack. Mrs. Harry ( F r a n c e s  dtod baturaay.
Gertrude) Gibson, Dawson He is survived by his wife 
Creek, 11 grandchildren, 28 Grace Irene, two sons, Includ 
great grandchildren and one Ing
Bicat great grandchild. one daughter, 10 grandchildren
She was predeceased by her three great grandchildren, one 
husband In 1029. two pons, one brother and one sister
Everybody’s thinking one
:alking about pollution. Striding 
along Barnaby Road on Sunday, 
seven-year-old took a deep 
breatlx of air and exclaimed 
Gee, pollution smells a lot 
sweeter to the country!”
Increasing In Okanagan
Speech therapy referrals In 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
rose from 118 to 19(» to 102 In 
1970, according to the 42nd an­
nual report of the unit issued 
recently.  ̂ ,
Reviewing the year, therapist 
Miss Dorothy Dcakin, s a i d  
there was a "nolablo Increase”
In hospital vislla, mainly In the 
adult canlio-vascular accident 
patient category relative to lan- 
f.uage loss. Not all were elderly 
s roKe vlctlma, with three cases 
1 -ing young men seriously In- 
J -red to vehicular accldenta "in 
whose total rehabilltaUon the 
s|i«erh therapist Is a vital mem­
ber of a closely-knit team com- 
prtstog phyRict.im, neurologist, 
physio and nrnipntional thera­
pist. social workci; and nursing 
•taff.”
Miss Deakto said "consider-‘ii|i Grade 1."
SEEN  
H E A R D
Many people are 'walking 
softly’ today, and reports Indi­
cate a run on hot wntcr nnc 
foot liniment Sunday night. But 
nil participants in the Kelowna 
Olid District Boys’ Club centen­
nial wnlknthon probably enjoy­
ed the experience,, although 
hcy’re glad it’s over, Now they 
lope all those who ntadc pledg­
es will pay up so too club may 
proceed with building plans.
Studied
’The president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce has writ­
ten opposition leader Dave Bar­
rett criticizing remarks that it 
is time municipalities stop giv­
ing funds to chambers.
Ron Alexander said today that 
under Municipal Act provisions, 
money is granted by toe govern­
ment for toe purpose of promot­
ing tourism and the Kelowna 
chamber "has a  contract with 
the city to handle a portion of 
this functioh ln the form of act­
ing as hosts and goodwill am­
bassadors.”
Referred to was a contract 
totaUing about $13,000 in which 
specific duties by the chamber 
on behalf of the city are named 
The contract is part of about 
$26,000 worth of promotion re­
commendations agreed to by 
city council for the 1971 budget.
In remarks niade in the legis 
lation last week, Mr. Barrett 
said chambers “should pay 
their own way if they want to 
push their free enterprise, anti- 
socialist material.”
Mr. Alexander said he takes 
"exception” to the remark anc 
described the Kelowna body as 
“ a viable organization which 
carries out within the means of 
its own budget its responsibili­
ties to its own members and the 
community as a whole.”
Club officials Involved with or­
ganizing toe walk, besides Mr. 
Bedford and Mr. Sullivan, were 
president D. M. Wbite and treas­
urer Darrell Scriber. bfiss’Mary 
Felice was in charge of making 
signs.
Walkers are asked to bring 
checkpoint cards and pink slips 
to toe centennial hall between 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. next Sunday.
"We don’t  know how much i 
money we got,” said Mr. White. 
"But, if toe turnout is any indi­
cation, it was a complete suc­
cess. We gained in spirit if not 
in financial support.
“We were pSxibably negligent 
in not aproaching individuals to 
walk. Instead, we just sent 
cards by mall.’*
Mr. White walked toe distance 
in four hours 20 minutes. He 
said pledges on him are "in 
the four figure bracket” I 
Mr. Wbite sold he was im-i 
pressed with the young people 
who made the walk. He ex­
pressed thanks to members of 
Teen Town who manned regis­
tration tables at the centennial 
haU. also toe Lions, Kiwanis, 
Legion, Order of Eastern Star, 
Kinsmen and Elks,. who man-| 
ned checkpoints.
Tiiese people were on duty an 
hour before the walk began at| 
8 a.m. ■ . I
Thanks were also expressed! 
to walkers, pledgers and thei 
news media. |
Judge Lets Man Drive To Work
"This chamber has never 
sought and, I am sure, never 
will seek a grant* nand-out, or 
dole from the municipality to 
expound the chamber philoso­
phy,” the president said in toe 
letter.
able emphasis” was placed on 
pre-school referrals In 1970 
particulorly with children with 
delayed language development 
There were 73 cases In 1970 
compared with 38 to 1969. De­
layed language referrals last 
year totalled 39 as against 23 
in 1969. . , ,
Most of the early referrals 
were made by family physicians 
or pedialriclans, aaya Miss 
Deakto, adding “as It becomes 
more and more widely recog­
nized that we hope to identify 
children with possible future 
lealmtog difflculUes and give 
them ell postihle help before 
they start school." Sjie said "we 
are silso able to call the edu 
cator's attention to these chil­
dren so they may be sppropri 
atety placed to the school sys 
Item before they meet failures 
I r  '  “
Comihodore Doug Sutherlond 
presented tlio 1071 Yncht Club 
crib trophy to winner Bob 
licbenton Thursday evening. 
The finals were open to weekly 
winners only and Frenchie 
Rochon pegged his way to sec­
ond position with Ken Cooper 
third. The trophy for toe highest 
seven game score of toe season 
was won Iw Jock perwa. IIoH 
dnylng In Winnipeg, last year’s 
champion, Carman Woods, wir­
ed congratulations..
Grade 7 Rutland Elementary 
students were involved in a 
(Study of newspapers over a 
five-week period.
This program will aid them 
with their understanding and 
ability to read meaningfully 
Pupils were instructed on the 
mechanics of assembling or 
creating a readable paper andi 
some of the media’s techniques.
Students were shown a survey 
of the Courier to point out 
various sections.
News stories were studied to 
see how they were presented.
Students discussed a variety 
of topics from hcndlinh sensa 
tlonalism to bins In sports 
articles,
Editorials were discussed to 
show they were an opinion of 
tho paper's news Items, 
Advertising was discussed to 
detail to show the need as well 
os techniques used,
The study was also used to 
make the students more aware 
of their world and aerved as a 
reader, speller nnd novel.
The phpUs also visited tho 
Courier to see how the paper la 
produced.
A LOOK AT THE 70s
John Fisher, former commis 
sibner of the 1967 Canada cen­
tennial, will address the Kel­
owna branch, Canadian Club, 
6:30 p.m. today in the Canvi. 
His topic will be a look at Can­
ada in the 1970s. Only members 
of the club may attend the din­
ner meeting.
President Frank Addison of 
the Okanagan Similkameen 
Tourist Association today re­
ported the federal government 
is "expressing strong interest 
to this area” as part of toe Ex­
plore Canada tourism inceptive 
program.
The program is designed to 
create travel by Canadians 
within their own country in an 
effoi't to offset the number of 
Canadian tourist dollars being 
spent elsewhere.
Mr. Addison said he met dur­
ing the weekend with Tony 
Sloan, a journalist with the 
Canadian travel bureau. Repre­
sentatives of Mount Baldy ski 
resort at Osyoos and Big White 
resort near Kelowna also at­
tended the Kelowna meeting.
The OSTA president describ­
ed the meeting as an indica­
tion "of our first chance , to get 
some federal action in promot­
ing this area.” He said the 
meeting was geared to the re ­
creational opportunity of the 
Okanagan in winter.
, Mr. Addison had earlier met 
with government officials in 
Ottawa to seeking support for 
the Okanagan.
A Kelowna man was told t o  
morning he can drive for a nine- 
month probationary, period, for 
work only, and must not drink 
alcohol during that time.
Peter. Mushta pleaded guilty 
in provincial, court before Judge 
D. M. White to driving whUe 
the alcohol content in his blood 
exceeded .08 per cent. Police 
stopped him Sunday morning 
after seeing his vehicle weaving 
on Harvey Avenue near the 
Okanagan Lake Bridge.
His lawyer said Mr. Mushta 
had just started a  new job, and 
had to drive three mUes to one 
place of work for half the day* 
then return. He said a total 
driving suspension would be a 
hardship.
Judge White said that, while 
courts should not jeopardize 
people’s employment, people 
have to learn they cannot drink 
and drive. Last year 1,290 peo­
ple were, killed and 25,000 hurt 
in motor accidents in Canada, 
and 78 per cent of drivers to 
these accidents were impaired, 
the judge added.
He imposed a fine of $250 and 
the nine-month period of proba­
tion.
The next man to the box, who 
also sought his driver’s licence 
for work, was not so lucky.
John Sikora of Kelowna plead­
ed guilty to the same offence, 
He was charged Sunday after 
his pickup truck was in a col­
lision at the intersection of 
Highways 33 and 97.
When Mr, Sikora said he 
worked to Westbank, the judge 
said he could get someone to 
drive him to work. Ho fined him 
$250, and suspended his driving 
privileges three months.
Ian Walter MacCrimmon o!' 
Kelowna pleaded guUty to Im 
paired driving, and was flnec
$50 and his licence was suspend­
ed three months. Police saw hi! 
vehicle Sunday morning oif 
Harvey Avenue.
A city youth on parole from aj k, 
provincial institution will have p  
to spend the next three. week< !, 
ends to a police cell to help hint f‘f 
complete his parole success^ I'-j 
fully. I ;:i
Cyril Collingwood plead©
guUty to possessing liquor whUe ;■/* 
under toe age of 19 years. He 1% 
was charged Saturday on Panr^'- 
dosy Street. |
His probation officer said th<' 
youth was on parole, and that-, 
because of the charge and 6the| 
matters, the parole board or 
dered he be locked up from 
p.m. Friday imtil just befori 
bis vocational classes star 
Monday morning.
The case was adjourned 
May 1.
A man said he damaged th( 
police “drunk tank” Sunda:|’ 
morning because he wanted t(‘ 
get into other police cells, i 
Donald Eugene Charlton or 
Kelowna at first pleaded n a  
guilty to wilful damage, • thei 
changed his plea to guilty. Hj. 
said, “I can’t stand being lock' 
cd in a small room, and I )va|- 
trying to get them to put m(( 
into the other cells. I offered ti 
fix toe damage,” he said.
The matter was adjourned 
this afternoon.
Jan Galpjn of Peachlond 
charged with j sessing a rt 
stricted drug, w» remanded t 
April 5.
A charge of shipping cattl 
without a permit against Frar 
els Dangel ol Grindrod was ac 
journed to April 5.
A vehicle driven by Rick 
Coulthnrd of Kelowna was to 
collision with n deer Sunday on 
Highway 33 near Phil|K»tt Rond. 
Damage was estimated at 1300 
to the car, and there were no 
injuries — except to Oie deer.
...Showers
Skies will be mostly cloudy 
Tucadny with a few shdwers.
Winds will bo brisk southerly 
today, with skies remaining 
cloudy tonight,
Saturday's high was 48, the 
low 27 with no precipitation 
while Sunday’s high was 48, toe 
low 36 with .02 inches precipit­
ation,
I.OW tonight nnd high Tuesday 
will be 35 and 47.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
r e m e m b e r  w h e n  . . ,
Automobile purists were 
shattered, when an auto­
matic trahsmisslon car won 
the Sebrtof 12-hour epdur-, 
ance race six years ago to- 
d a y - i n  196.5. Jim Hall 
drove his Chevrolet-powered 
car to a win over the 196 
laps of the 5.2-mlle course. 
His a v e r a g e  speed was 
83.723 miles gn hour.
Break-Ins 
Investigated
Police are Investigating break- 
ins at five Rutland businesses 
over tho weekend,
A report was nedved from 
D’Archangelo Furnitnre about a 
break-ln Sunday morning. While 
tots W81, being tovesllgalrd. It 
was learned Rutland Builders’ 
S u p p l y ,  Vint Recreational 
Games a n d  Miisle, 'Trophy 
Jewellers and Rutland Variety 
Stote had also been entered.
All the bustoestCB are in the
same Mock.
Clergy and lay people of si 
Kelowna churches are sharpeiji'j! 
ing up their walking shoes fo " ' 
April 10, Easter Saturday, whe{
I they will walk 15 miles to rals, 
money for developing countrlce 
The Easter theme of the Ur 
Red, Anglican, Presbytopia 
and Roman Catholic churche 
is Development Is , . . Hope 
Participating Ideally arc Plri| 
and St. Paul’s United, St. Mlcl 
ncl and All Angels’ Angllcsr 
St, David’s Presbyterian. Ini 
maculate Conception and Si 
Plus X Roman Catholic. j 
Start and finish will be a t to 
Anglican church, Tho route wl, 
Include Sutherland Avenuf 
(ilcnmore Street, Skyline Strcel; 
High Road, Olenmoro Drlvi 
Durtch, Byrns, Bcnvoiilln ah 
Swamp Roads, DeHart Road 
Lakesboro Road . and Richto 
Street,  ̂ I
Sponsor cards and walker'rrf 
gist ration forms are a t ,Ui 
churches.
TON OF POUUTION c o lu a E q t.
Pesticide pickup depot at 
the arena parking Jot was a 
busy place Saturday during 
toe ime^lay. cainpalgu by toe 
local branch of toe Society for 
Pollution and Environmental 
Control. Three deposit points 
for unwantwl chemical con- 
tamers were spread out by 
the SPEC group in the first 
drive ita kind to city and
and \listrtct. The organiza­
tion collected about a ton of 
various chemical container 
discards, The campaign was 
spearheadtxl th Rutland by 
110 students and 10 teachers 
of Rutland Secondary School 
at n Rutland Shopixcis' Vil- 
lage depot, and in the South- 
gate Shopping Centre by 10 
members of toa Ogopogo
Chapter of the Order of De- 
Molay. The three depots were 
manned by 24 SPEC volun­
teers on a two hour shift from 
9 a.m. to 5 p .to . At left abwa 
Is SPEC volunteer, E. M. 
Clark, accepting a pesllclde 




ArcRitect Speaks , 
A t Rotary Club
Memberd of (he Kelowna R' 
tary Club will hear Tuesdi 
why toe proposed communil 
compiex s h o ^  go in CUy Pari 
Peter FuUtcr, member of tl 
consortium of architects wJtl* 
•ncgeited' ’‘"tbi 
address the weekty lum 
Royalmeeting In the al
Hotel. Me is 
archiirctural 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Charity Begins At Home
0
A reader has written that he is 
t l r ^  of. Canada giving foreign aid with 
.-any accruing benefit going to Quebec 
and Montreal in particular.
Oyer , the next year and a half about 
$16 million will be paid to roughly 
600 Canadian suppliers by MLW 
Worthington Ltd. of Montreal. An­
other $14 million will be used to keep 
the company’s work force of about 
1^000 busy at the Montreal locomo­
tive works. And about $4 million will 
be chunnelled out of Uie country to 
buy material and equipment that Can­
adian suppliers can’t produce.
, In the process company officials 
estimate that 1.4 million man hours of 
work will be generated in Canada and 
about 650,000 in the Montreal area. 
A  little less than half the total will go 
to Montreal.
This is the other side of a foreign 
aid venture undertaken by the Cana­
dian International Development Agen­
cy in Africa. It’s a classic example of 
serving a distinct need in Africa and 
at the same time pursuing Canadian 
self-interest.. ^
. The venture invplves the sale of 54 
diesel locomotives to Nigeria and 35 
to the East African community of 
Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya, They 
are being bought with CIDA money; 
interest-free loans repayable over 50 
years. Nigeria will get $20 million, 
East Africa S14 million.
'Both Nigeria and East Africa call­
ed for tenders of the sale of locomo­
tives and in each case, MLW-Worth- 
ington ended up low bidder in a com­
petition that included prominent firms 
in England, Germany and France. So 
there can be no nagging worries that 
the federal government is indirectly 
trying to shore up a lagging or uneco- 
ndmic industry.
At the same time it should be real­
ized that MLW-Worthington probably 
would not have got the contract had 
CIDA not been prepared to provide 
attractive loan arrangements. The fin­
ancial terms are extremely important 
to underdevelop^ nations short of 
capital. In their view loan arrange­
ments Offered by host countries are 
ah esSentral element to be considered 
in assessihg any bids.'
The result of the locomotive deals 
is that Afncan states are getting ma­
chinery necessary for their economic 
growth on terms that will not create 
a drag on their economies; MLW- 
Worthington is getting a market price 
for its locomotives and the Canadian 
government is injecting about $30 
million into the Canadian economy to 
provide employment and a wide range 
of sales by suppliers while at the same 
time being assured that its original 
outlay will be recovered. Then there 
are the added benefits to Canada of 
developing trade links which may ex­
pand in the future and creating a 
market for replacement parts for loco­
motives.
So we’re puzzled when people moan 
they have had a bellyful of cabinet 
ministers spending money oh foreign 
aid while unemployment is rampant 
at home. Can’t Aey see that employ­
ment is being provided at home?
And as for a Montreal firm getting 
the order, the African nations wanted 
locomotives and a Montreal firm that 
produces locomotives bid and got the 
order. Even so less than half the work 
man hours that wiU be generated goes 
to the Montreal plant.
If, instead of locomotives, the Afri­
can nations had w ant^, say, apples, 
but B.C. Tree Fruits couldn’t get the 
business without CIDA financing, 
then, we wonder, would our reader 
oppose the ban?
We Worry About Surplus
(Woodstock Sentinel Review)
Starvation is still one of the world’s 
greatest problems, but to look at most 
western nations you would never know
it.-',''. .
While most of the world starves, 
.tbe rich nations are saddled with a 
isomewhat ludicrous problem: how to 
jprevent too much of good things.
' So while some of the world starves, 
v/e worry about surpluses. Or so might 
the argument run following the gov­
ernment’s announcement last week of 
a program under which grain farmers 
on the Prairies will be paid $10 an 
acre to switch crop and summer-fal­
low acreage to forage production.
•Which means, farmers are tp get 
$10 an acre to grow grass instead of 
wheat.
The reason must be obvious: it is an 
ittempt to balance the production of 
vhcat with the demand, thus helping 
10 keep the price at a high level enough 
to make farming profitable.
It is not a policy unheard-of in
farming circles. The U.S. government 
is involved in huge subsidies for a 
number of crops—that is, it pays peo­
ple not to grow certain commodities.
As a mechanism to buoy the price 
of farm products, the method may. 
have some appeal other than madness. 
But it does seem ironic that the poor 
squeezed farmer must be competitive 
or perish, who is told repeatedly that 
he finds be has produced himself into 
severe problems.
And to the hungry half of the world, 
it must seem madness completely. 
How much longer can we afford to 
subsidize summer-fallow may be open 
to question.
We bow to the need for some gov­
ernment subsidies, on a temporary 
basis, to prevent some problems from 
worsening.
But as a long-range effort, we can' 
see such programs solving little—either 
for the world at large, or for the in­
dividual farmer. But we hope it is 
considered a base on which other 
more substantial can be built.
Or Not To
(Peterboroush Examiner)
I . For isome who don’t know how to
Eiandle the drug problem at our insti- 
utioniS of higher (or lower) learning, 
iere is one example of a quite straight- 
qrward stand on whether to allow or 
not to allow.
Prof. Jacob Katz, rector of Hebrew 
University in Israel, sent a letter to 
he new students, parts of which read 
ts follows: “There is inherent contra- 
iiction between the development of 
ntcllcetual abilities, on the one hand, 
irtd the search for satisfaction through 
ho breaking down of the bounds of 
:onsciousncss and self-control on the 
)tlicr.’’
The professor went on. “The vmi- 
fcrsily does not adopt a policy of di- 
cctcd student supervision over its 
tudents’ actions, and they must, fot 
he most part, be responsible for their 
)\vn decisions. However, independ-
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I would like to express my 
opinion and many others who 
have been patients in the Kel­
owna hospital.
It is a well-known fact that 
we have some of the best doc­
tors to be found anywhere. One 
fellow patient told me he went 
to Roebbter-for treatment and 
they asked him why he came 
there for treatment when Kd- 
owna had such fine doctors and 
hospital.
He returned to the Kelowna 
hospital and is now discharged 
in good condition.
The entire nursing staff and 
orderlies are just ‘super’. Noth­
ing seems too large or small for 
/ the patients’ comfort.
We, the people of Kelowna 
and district, are. very thankful 
for having such a well-run hos­
pital and thank the powers that 
be for the building which I con­






By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst'
The whole world is made less 
secure by the events in Indo­
china. Whatever the objectives 
achieved by the South Vietna­
mese invaders of Laos, the fact 
remains that they have suffer­
ed extremely heavy casualties; 
they are reported as having 
been terrified. Despite the heav­
iest concentration of U.S. air 
power per square mile ever— 
a greater concentation than in 
the Second World War—the elite 
troops of the South Vietnamese 
army have been utterly defeat-- 
ed by the North Vietnamese.
Will the Communists ' now 
miscalculate? Will neutrals mis­
calculate? There is grave dan­
ger of miscalculation, all 
around. Mr. Nixon seems irre­
vocably committed to withdraw­
ing his ground combat troops 
from Vietnain. He cannot re­
verse his withdrawal policy 
without losing next year’s elec­
tion. It is this linking of stra­
tegic considerations in Indo­
china with American politics 
that makes the situation so 
much more dangerous for the 
whole world.
The stated White House Fxjlicy 
is to continue withdrawing 
troops, leaving in Vietnana only 
air force units, But air«power: 
has been proven to be ineffec­
tive in supporting the South 
Vietnamese army against the 
North Vietnamese army. Com­
plete withdrawal of U.S. ground 
troops could thus lead to the 
total victory o f the Communists 
in Vietnam.
If Mr. Nixon continues with­
drawing, then America’s sup­
port will be devalued around 
the globe. Whatever the merits 
of the case, small nations will 
reason that they cannot rely on 
U.S. promises of help. Such 
small nations might decide, 
then, to make deals with the 
Communists, to withdraw from 
alliances with the U.S., to ask 
for the withdrawal of U,S, air 
bases.
Should the U.S. acquiesce and 
withdraw its forces from Thai­
land, for instance, the Commu­
nists might become top bold not 
, only in South East Asia but 
elsewhere—on the frontiers of 
India, for instance, or in Cuba. 
If the U.S. does not react to 
such Commupist encroachments, 
the Communists would be fur­
ther emboldened and might 
even intervene directly. in the 
Middle East, throwing Russian 
pilots into the battle against 
■' Israel. ;
If at any point of the above 
scenario the U.S. decides that 
things have gone too far and 
decides to intervene, it may find 
itself , having to intervene not 
against a minor Communist 
power like North Vietnam but 
against Soviet forces: the world 
T̂ ould be faced with the dread­
ed confrontation between the two 
su o e ri^ e rs . .  L ;
This is a problem of which 
Mr. Nixon is, no doubt, aware. 
That is why he insists that he 
must not suffer huniillation in 
Vietnam. He may have to re­
verse his withdrawal policy and 
lose the oresidency to avoid 
such humiliation.
Congratulations unions, you’ve 
done it again. I refer to the 
closure of the night school 
course—Cutting Children’s Hair. 
So much for the freedom of the 
individual to learn, better him­
self, or acquire new skills.
Did you think we would be­
come professional barbers with 
four lessons or has this trade 
given us a ‘snow’ job regarding 
years of training. Maybe all can 
be learned in eight hours' after 
'.'a ll.:
Has this action encouraged 
, us to use the tips we learned to 
make our tots less frightened of 
the barber, d r  do we now let the 
barber take his chances with our 
screaming, vviggly ones. The 
grooming tips—well hippie-tyoe 
hairstyles are in anyway—why 
fight it. The kids would rather 
go to hockey practice anyway.
, As.for the spy in our midst for 
part of the first lesson, he came, 
he saw and he must be pretty 
proud of conauerihg us; 




N ixon 's P rotective  Beach Seems 
U nlike ly To Be Installed Now
cncc and freedom have their limits 
and even the most liberal of institu­
tions must enforce the observance qf 
certain essential rules recardinc be­
havior.’’
The professor makes it clear that 
“legislation in the State of Israel for­
bids the use of hallucinatory drugs and, 
it is certainly unbecoming to an insti­
tution of higher learning to serve as a i 
centre of appeal against such legis­
lation and its implementation.’’
The professor warns, students that 
“should they transgress this law’’ they 
will be expelled from the university.
This is, so far, the clearest state­
ment of what a university is for or 
what it should be for. What Prof. 
Katz says, basically, is that a univer­
sity is a place to improve a student’s 
mind, not blow it.
Only those who want to le:nn arc 
welcome.
WASHINGTON (A P) — 
There isn’t going to be a fed- 
erally financed beach behind 
President Nixon’s Key Bis- 
cayne, Fla., vacation home. 
His neighbors complained too. 
much.
They said it could harm the 
ecology of Biscayne Bay and 
ouestioned government elaims 
the beach is needed to protect 
electronic gear and security 
hedges.
The proposal had been in 
the works since December.
But W e d,n e s d a y, J. E . , 
Smith, regional director of the 
General Services Administra­
tion’s public-buildings service, 
said in response to a tele­
phoned question:
/ “ The project was primarily 
deferred because of objections 
cf people in the area. We may 
do something else or we may 
never do anything.’’
The project involved laying 
2,000 cubic yards of sand be­
yond a concrete retaining wall 
behind Nixon’s homo on, tho
bav side of Key Biscayne.
'The government said the 
beach, on state-owned land, 
wos needed to cut down on 
salt spray that is interfering 
with electronic security de­
vices and killing a hedge used 
to block public view of the 
president’s house.
The Florida department of 
natural resources waived its 
permit fcquirements for the 
project and drew the ire of 
Nixon’s neighbors.
The Key Biscayne Property 
Taxpayers’ Association, Inc,, 
said in a lettc" to the state 
government:
“In view of the fact that 
electronic equipment can be 
maintained on the moon, in 
submarines, aboard ships and 
in other areas subject to even 
greater attack by the ele­
ments, and the fact that salt- 
resistant shrubbery flo\irlshes 
on Key Biscayne, the an­
nounced reasons leave a largo 
credibility gap and fall to 
demonstrate anv overriding 
public necessity for the fill.''
in
(Prom Courier Files)
' 10 YEARS AGO
March 19S1
Kelowna’s second major fire ,ln .two 
cckB deatroyed the Occidental Cold 
torage plant and the Kelowna Growers 
Ixchangc No, 1 warehovisc. Damage 
as estimated at S600.000. The belief 
tot a, “Orebua” was the cause of tho 
tsilstrous outbreak was voiced by 
layor,,Parkinson. *50,000 worth of np- 
les and lime jyicc tkat escaped tho 
larch' 14 bjnrf vyiys destroyed tn the 
:cond fire.
20 YEARH AGO 
March 1931
IA Winfield soldier is home on furlough 
fter being wounded in the Korean con- 
Icl while serving ns a member of the 
Intted Stats Marines. He la in pretty 
tKXl rondttlon and will return to hla 
fpOt in Oakland. Californta a t  the end 
i the month.{
30 YEARS AGO 
March I»ll
iMan‘a World: J. McI.eod, W. E. Stm- 
ioito. C. W, Cawley and O. S. Maxwell 
)ft for Esquimau where they will join 
e 9th Armored Regiment. Dill Wahl 
tamed home from Vancouver where 
^was accepted for tha RCAF. He has 
m  granted si month'a leave.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1031
Tito Cnnndlan National’s dcmonslra- 
lion train, n “University on Wheels’’, 
was open to the public for two days here 
when exhibits and lectures received the 
ntlenllon of school children and adutls. 
ihe rnln consisted of four cars, two 
exhibition cars, one lecture enr and a 
staff car for officials with the train.
jî l! SO YEARS'AGO 
\ March 1921
\A l die Empress: Monday and Tues­
day—Katherine Macdoncll, the Amcri-
Notorious Mrs. 
u  Miii «nl.v-Harold Lloyd
h ti Slyness” ; on the some
bill--Enld Bennett In “The False Road ”
' f f S r K w  ■
60 y e a r s  ago
March I9 ||
Geui go Mcikle was elected president 
of Uio Kelowna l.nao.sse Club. D W 
t  mwicy, George Rose and H, L. Wllllts 
were elected vice-presidents. -Three nc-
w * Kennedy,W, Pettigrew and J. McMillan wore 
chosen to eomplete Ihe executive. Titos,
“P •'Peinion. j i .
♦
By THE CANADIAN I'RESS
March 20, 1071 . . .
The bloodiest battle of the 
English War of the Roses was 
fought;510 years ago today—In 
1401-In heavy snow at Tow- 
Ion, Yorkshire, York and Lan­
caster armies were nltout 
.70,000 and 40,000, respectively, 
and an estimated 20,000 were 
killed In the day-long struggle., 
Boldicrs, fighting on a short 
front, were actuiuly hampered 
by a mounting pile of corpses.
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Tlie batlle was won when the 
Yorkists turned the Ijincastrl- 
ans' flank, and the decision 
secured the throne for Ed­
ward IV.
11H.1—Meal was rationed in 
|hc United Stales,
1010—Nine marine pilots were 
drowned in Halifax hariipr when 
Iheir boat was sunk by a 
freighter,
1030—Germany voted almost 
unanimously (08,7 per cent) to 
approve Hitler's policies.
1018—Marshal F e r d i n a n d .  
Foch of France was named su­
preme commander of all Allied 
armies In France during llte 
First World War.
1012—TIu? first Canada-West 
Indies trade conference was 
held at Ottawa.
180,’i—A royal commission set 
tip Ih 1892 reimrted prohibition 
laws Vio not affect liquor con­
sumption.
1848—Niagara was nearly dry 
below an Ice jam on Ijtke Eric.
1847—Vera Crux surrendered 
to Gen, Winfield Scott.
FAVORITE FORCES
T . O N D O N t C P — Britain s 
srmed forces reixirtcd m urrt 
rccniiling flgure.s for last > ru 
The 7,130 intake of young eadeia 
was .5,000 more than in I960. A 
spokesman explained that h » 
increases In forces' pay, cou­
pled with mounting unentjilov- 
ment, caused tha figures to 
•oar.
I had hoped that early in this 
new year a headline would ap­
pear in The Courier advising 
that at least one sector of or­
ganized wage Or salary, earners 
would forego demanding th e : 
usual seven per cent, eight per 
cent or greater, annual increase 
in pay. The headline would 
have been explained as being 
the result of that responsible- 
minded sector of the working 
force deciding to do something 
positive about combatting our 
ever increasing and extremely 
damaging cost of living infla­
tion. ■ , ■
The headline has not appear­
ed and apparently timeTs__ruh- 
ning out for my hope, ta~be 
realized.
You did, however, print a 
headline in your March 18 êdi­
tion, and a shocking one, in­
forming that the Teachers’ 
Federation of British Columbia 
was calling a province-wide 
teachers’ strike for Friday 19th. 
Admittedly, the strike was not 
called in connection with sal-, 
aries. It was alleged to be only 
in resnect of increased pensions 
for retired teachers. Regardless 
of the reason; the militant pow­
er exercised by tho federation 
is oossibly an indication of what 
future action can be exnectcd 
and, as such, is a matler of 
groat concern to all citizens, 
particularly those with children 
nttcnd'ng school.




With reference to an article 
appearing in the Courier under' 
dale of March 2.3, headlined 
“’rougher B.C. Law Sought For 
Control of Firearms.”
From the article it would 
seem that quite some time was 
snent in discussing this matter. 
It also appears (hat our MLAs 
spent very litllc time in rc- 
scnrcli, olhor than taking sta­
tistics will) regards to fatalities 
attributed to hunting and hunt­
ers during tho hunting season, 
this from comments recorded 
In tho article refcri'cd to.
Liberal leader Patrick Mc- 
Geer refers to a time ho spent 
in Dolnwiiro, the supposed re­
sult of a ban being lifted for 
doer hunting slallng ”lhal inoia? 
hunters were killed than tliere 
were dter,” further stressing 
that “we can’t go loo far In 
limiting firearms,” in making 
i;egnlallons for Ihoir use nt all 
times as slriet ns possible, ele,, 
wl)nl kind of I'egulallons would 
llie honorable gentleman sug.' 
Rost?
For this I would draw In his 
attention the strict rcgulntionr 
In effect with regard to motor 
vehicles and llioir otiernllon, 
how many peoplo have been 
killed or tnnlm^nl for life hv' 
some Irrcsnonslble ojwrntors of 
these velilel(*s? WIint hiive reg­
ulations done to offset this?
The minister of rcerenllon 
states that in 1972, those applv- 
Ing for Iheir first lieenee will 
have to have a eerllficale of 
eomneteiK p froi ) one cif Ihe 500 
or fiOO oiialified examination of- 
fleers, Just who would he be 
referring to, and wliat would
BIBLE BRIEF
All llial (Ilf Falltrr Rivrih 
me shall mine to me; aiul him 
that ronielh to me 1 will In nn 
wKe east out,” John 6:37.
Whoovi r you are whatever 
Xfor i<« I. the soUdton will b« 
found III the Saviour, No habit, 
iiDi Ill'll is loo much for H‘in 
to heal. You have tried every­
thing else, why not try Hina. 
“ Whcisovcr win may come.”
I
qualify them in determining 
whether or not the applicant 
was one of the minority of 
“Trigger Happy Goons"?
Gordon Dowding stated; the 
idea of killing any animal for 
sport “doesn't add up to any 
sense” . I presume be refers to 
those who hunt solely for trophy 
animals, or those who wotM 
shoot an animal, take the head 
or. rack ot horns and yleave the 
meat to spoil or be eaten by 
predators. I imagine the honor­
able member womd enjoy a nice 
venison roast or succulent 
moose steak, as much as he 
would enjoy one of the same 
from a beef animal. However, 
if his Intention Is to regi^ate 
the taking of trophies this can 
be accepted.
Bob Strachan sums it up very 
well in his contention that, 
“hunting provides an outlet for 
the urban dwellers,”  along with 
■Uiis where we are publicizing 
' for a “keep-fit Canada” , the 
sane, sensible hunter provides 
himself with one of the best 
forms of exercise and relaxation 
that can be found, this In any 
age limit, because the sane and 
sensable man will limit himself 
to his capabilities, and this for 
the sole purpose of putting meat 
on his table, to off«!et the ever- 
rising cost of living.
I am prompted to write this 
due to the fact that I am a 
member of the Kelowna and 
District Fish and Game Qub. 
Being a member of this organ­
ization I have taken a pledge 
as each and every member of 
the club must do .T he pledge 
reads as follows:
“I give my pledge as a Can- 
ad* ah to save and faithfiillv 
defend from waste the natural 
resources of my country—its 
soil and minerals, its forests, 
waters and wildlife."
Further, being a member and 
on the executive of this club, I 
am aware that in the last year 
a number of our members (I 
believe there were 17) gave of 
their time and effort in a pro­
gram Junior Hunter Training 
Program, at the conclusion of 
this the participants had to write 
an examination, from which the 
majority received passing fig- 
ures, this was done in conjunc­
tion with the department of rec­
reation and conservation, it 
must be the minister of recrea­
tion was aware of this program 
and I presume a comparable 
program was carried out by the 
respective fish and game clubs 
in the province. I t  is possible 
that the minister means the 
qualified members of the clubs 
, would Compose the qualified 
examiners, all that would be 
required of those of the junior 
class, would be to produce a 
certificate of competence from 
the junior hunting training pro­
gram to secure their first li­
cence, perhaps some form d  
questionnaire could be provided 
tor newcomers to the province 
or those from other countries. ' 
However, how can you contain 
the 'IVlgger Happy Goon?" It 
Is possible that through training 
as referred to it would elimin­
ate some, of this class.
Let’s keep the hunting and use 




Sir: '; , ■'
Relating to the publication on 
the front page of the Courier 
of March 23'in which H stated 
that tougher controls on fire­
arms was sought in B.C. Dave 
Barrett said that the first ap­
plication for a hunting licence 
should call for a n . examination 
of the applicant to make sure 
he has the ability to handle a 
rifle. This I  agree with.
Patrick McGeer said that in 
Delaware the deer season was 
re-ooened after a long ban on 
hunting and that more, hiintcrS 
w'ere killed than deer. Anyone 
who could think would realize 
that after a lon.g ban on hunt­
ing that a lot of hunters unfa­
miliar with guns would be turn­
ed loo.<;e and .naturally there 
would be accidents.
Gordon Dowding said that the 
killing of game for sport was 
senseless and there was a clear 
evidence of. the reduction of 
game in B.C.
No one in this a*'ea shoots 
game for sport that I know of. 
A hunter will shoot a deer be­
cause he needs the meat. Let us 
put toe blame where it mostly 
belongs.
One-half million acres of the 
finest moose and deer’ range 
was flooded by toe Bennett 
dam. This forced the mc>o.se 
into the area around Fort St. 
John and the Babine Lake area. 
I was up there last fall and 
found the woods crowded with 
American hunters who, having 
killed off all toe game in their 
own country, can come to Can­
ada and for a mere pittance 
take home a moose, two deer, 
a sheep, a goat, etc.
• As to the restriction on fire­
arms let us remember that the 
finest soldiers in the last world 
war were Canadians who were 
familiar with firearms.
Across Canada possibly there 
will be a total of a dozen acci­
dents with rifles yet on the 
highways possibly up to 600 a 
year. I  still say that two tons 
of car hurtling along on toe 
highway is far more dangerous 
than any guns and yet they are 
not restricting cars to the ex­
tent that they'speak of with 
firearms.
Thanking you, I  am,
T ours truly.
DAN C. COUSINS, 
Feachland.
Liberals Revolt M ay Be Brew ing 
A t Trudeau-Type Governm ent
OTTAWA (CP) — Is rebellion 
brewing among Liberal MPs 
against the 'Trudeau govern- ,
mont
Dissent seems to be growing, 
though certainly a palace revo­
lution would appear out of the 
question.
Political parties in' Canada 
are anything but monolithic and 
most leaders have a hard time 
keeping and exercising firm 
control.
Up to now. Prime , Minister 
Trudeau has been an exception. 
He was disturbed by the dissen­
sion within the Pearson cabinet 
and determined, when he took 
over the government in April, 
1968, to rule with an iron hand.
He even acknowledged last 
week that he has ministers’ 
speeches checked, by hia staff 
before .they are delivered.
It is acepted as routine in 
politics t h a t  disenchantment 
grows among a government’s 
supporters In Parliament as toe 
administration grows older.
Plots to unseat prime minister 
John Dicfenbnkcr were hatched 
before he had been six years in , 
office. M^ny members of the 
Pearson cabinet spent a good 
deal of time fighting over his 
succession even before he had 
announced his retirement.
liELLYER ATTACKS
The stlffest attack on the Tru­
deau government by a Liberal 
MP has Just been made by Paul 
Ilollyer, defence minister In tho 
Pearson administration and for-
'W ha t For, W hy' 
Totals 15,000 
In One Day
ABERDEEN, Scotland (AP) 
-- SclontiHls from Aberdeen’s 
M e d i c a l  Ros'carch Council 
wired 25 tlircc-ycar-olds for 
sound and found out an aver­
age day’s conversation be­
tween mother and her off- 
snring can total ns much as 
15,000 words,
’’I (lldii’t realize Just what a 
mother’s day Is until I started 
reading the transcripts,” said 
Prof. Raymond HIsley, head 
of the counclTs social medi­
cine unit.
Trying to find out what part 
family I'clationshiifs play In a 
ehlld’s development, the re- 
Henrehors filled the yonngH- 
leis with jackets equipped 
with, mierophon^B and radio 
Irnnsmitters. These feed ev­
erything the children and 
Iheir mothers say Into tape 
recorders.
C IH 1 d r e n of professional 
vvorker.s exehnnge twice ns 
tn a n y  w o rd s  w ith  th e ir  nrio ih- 
ers ns those in working-class 
famUles.
Belter-educated |)eople and 
tticir offspring spend more 
time l.-i’Vng about one rubjei t 
—Ihe child asks more ques- 
lions and mother answeia 
more.
mer transport minister in tha 
Trudeau cabinet.
He said Thursday in the Com­
mons that toe government must 
abandon its “arch-conservative 
approach” to economics and 
find 20th century solutions for 
20th century problems.
“Technically and financially, 
the government’s (economicl 
policy has been a near total dis­
aster,” Mr. Hdlyer said.
“Morally, it has been a total 
disaster.”
One MP said Mr. HeU''er “ is 
toe one man who can ) 1 toe 
Liberal party back to Liberal­
ism.”
Unfortunately for Mr. Hellyer, 
this MP was not a Liberal voice 
but Erik Nielsen, Conservative 
MP for toe Yukon.
Mr. Hcllyer’s attack seemed 
aimed at Mr. Trudeau primarily 
and at Finoncis Minister Edgar 
Benson and other ministers sec­
ondarily. ■
But it was pot toe first assault 
on toe cabinet by a Liberal MP.
SHAFTED
Only a few days before, David 
Anderson, MP for Esqulmalt- 
Saanich, accused Allan Mac- 
B a c h  en,  government Houso 
leader, of “stupidity” for join­
ing an action which prevented 
Mr. Anderson’s Commons envi­
ronmental protection committee 
from holding hearings in British 
Columbia on possible oil pollu­
tion off toe Pacific coast.
Mr. Anderson said ho had 
been “shafted” by his own 
House leader,
Phil Givens, IJbcral MP for 
York West and a former mayor 
of Toronto, had backed Mr. An­
derson’s move to hold too hear­
ings.
In another contcj^t, Mr, Giv­
ens has said that replies by 
some ministers to toe opposition 
in tho Commons question period 
nio 1‘aslninc,”
, He has also said that he has 
had to supiwrt Ihe LIhornI party 
on occasions when ho did not 
WInIi to do so.
Mcanwiillc, five LIbcrols have 
been fighting toe government's 
bill which would give the cabi­
net power to rcHlrIct imports of 
anv type.
T h e s e  five arc Paul $t. 
Pierre, Coast Chlleotin; Tom 
G o o d e ,  ntirnaby-RIchmond- 
Deltn; Douglas Hogarth, New 
Wcslmlnlsler! Bud O r a n g e ,  
Northwest Territories; and John 
M, Reid, Kcnorn-Rolny River,
Mr, St, Plcfre once said that 
Ml', Benson’s first Inidget made 
him rlf'k. '
SOIIEAKV WHF.ELS
Pierre De Banc, Liberal MP 
for Matane, was a perslstert 
critic of (he government's nntl- 
FLQ public order act,
Mr, Trudeau was askerl In 1' • 
g<nn Feb. 13 what the 13 ResVat- 
chewnn MPs m ild do to nut 
provincjo’s iwoblems before tho 
nation,
Mr. Trudeau replied;
‘'Tlilrlccn able men In PaH*". 
f ’e' t can ma'ie a dev'j of r ' t 
of noise and make sure that » 
problems of the area (liey rep- 
icscnt are taken Into p""''........
Spring Flowers Decorate 
Grace Baptist Church
' Baskets of wbite chrysanthe>| 
mums and colored spring flow-) 
ers decorated Grace Baptist 
Cbiirch df Kelowna for the 
March 19 wedding uniting in 
marriage Bose Leschert of Kel> 
owna and Donald W. Fletcher 
of Rutland. Rev. E. H. Nikkei 
officiated for the ceremony.
' During the signing of the reg­
ister the organist. Dorthea 
Babbel of Kelowna, played Take 
My Hand and Walk Through 
This World With Me. She also 
played the Wedding March as 
the groom led his bride to the 
altar.
A double strand necklace of 
aurora borealis, a gift of the 
groom, adorned the scalloped 
V neckline of the royal blue 
lace dress worn by the bride 
The street-length dress of re­
embroidered lace was trimmed 
with narrow satin piping and 
white accessories added con­
trast to the costume.
A headdress of blue corn­
flowers held her blue shoulder- 
length veil and she wore a cor­
sage of white carnations cen­
t r a  with a beautiful deep pink 
sweetheart rose. ,
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Lydia 
Schmierer of Kelowna wore a 
gown similar to the bride’s, 
with short sleeves and a round 
neckline. Her corsage of white 
carnations matched the white 
flowers she wore in her hair.
Fred Leschert of Lumby, ser­
ved as best man at his sister’s 
wedding and ushers were Jona­
than Tiede of Rutland and Jim 
Cornock of Kelowna.
FIKESIDE ROOM
For the reception in the fire­
side room at the ’Trinity Baptist 
Church at 4:30 p.m. the bride 
and groom and toeir attendants 
received their guests.
Rev. J . Wollenberg acted as
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Defonriities From German Wleasles 
Showing Up Ih New Births in B;C.
HITHER and YON
Vancouver guests in Kelowna 
during the weekend were Mr; 
and Mrs. Glen Kmght who at­
tended the Kelowna Musical 
Productions* Damn Yankees, 
while visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hillian here.
After weeks of rehearsal and 
five nights on stage the cast, 
the entire stage and productions 
crews and everyone involved in 
Damn Yankees, celebrated a 
successful production with an 
informal wind-up party Satur­
day night.
Guests at the back stage hil­
arities were former directors. 
Jack C oo^r and lUchard Gim- 
off and their wives.
Gifts of appreciation were
presented to the director, pro­
ducer and other department 
heads. Refreshments' and sup­
per were served and the high­
light of the entertainment was 
a parody on the show’s musical 
numbers by Ian Middler.  ̂
Dancing to an inipromptu 
band went on into the wee small 
hours.
VAM(30DVER (CP) T h e  
German measles epidemic 
which began in 1970 has already 
caused defcamdties in 12 infants 
bom in British Columbia, and 
more are expected. Dr. D<m 
Kettyls, the head of the virus 
department of the provincial 
laboratories, said Friday.
In a speech to a conference 
on infectious diseases, Dr. Ket 
tyls said he expects the number 
lo “at least double.”
I  think we are Just getting 
started,” he said.
Of the deformed babies, some 
have congenital heart defects, 
some are blind and some were 
bora with a rash. Deafness and 
mental retardation, other forms
Ian Sprinkling, producer of 
Damn Yankees : and Mrs. 
Sprinkling, of . the publicity de­
partment, were hosts to a chili 
brunch of 35 KMP members 
who attended the ‘break-up’ 
party Sunday morning, during 
which sets, props and all were 
put away in storage and the en­
tire theatre was deaned
mm cMACwnmm
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of rubella deformity, are not 
usually detected in tiny babies.
Dr. Kettyls told the doctors 
last September’s German meas­
les imraunizaticBi program has 
effectively controlled the spread 
of the disease among elemen­
tary and pre-school childrra, 
but added the epidemic will not 
abate imtil there are enough 
people in the community with 
an immunity to the disease so 
that its spread is blocked.
W« Hav« Pelt
•  Tropical Tidi
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TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
largest ethnic hospital, Central 
Hospital in Tbronto, had 6,706 
admissions in 1970. This was al­
most a SO-pei^ent increase over 
the previous year, Dr. Paul 
Rekai, administrator, reported.
F f .
S i m p s o n s - S e a r s
^  T.V. & Appliance Service
^  Promt)! etticlent service to all 
makes of household appliances, 
and televisions
Juas9f*Ctmrg»H%„ w  m  M  hupot§ M contt
Phone Simpsons*Sears-76Z'380$
MR. AND MRS. DONALD FLETCHER
master-of-cerernonies and Rev. 
D. L. Little of Rutland said the 
table grace. Following the din­
ner Mrs. Jerry Prytula enter­
tained with a musical interlude 
at the piano, after which the 
bride and groom cut the wed­
ding cake which was served by 
Mrs. Otto Schlenker.
'Die three-tiered wedding 
cake which centred the bride’s 
table was flanked by blue can­
dles and vases of yellow daf­
fodils. Blue streamers decorated 
the room and the guests’ tables.
Mrs. Ruben Radomski was in 
charge of the guest book  ̂ After 
viewing the gifts Mr. and Mrs. 
iletcher expressed their thanks 
amid the congratulations and 
good wishes from their many 
friends.
For a honeymoon trip to 
Spokane, Wash., the bride 
changed to a coral rose fortrel 
two piece suit, complemented 
with white accessories and 
white carnation corsage.
The newlyweds will reside at 
935 Tataryn Road, Rutland.
Feeling Of Independence 
Makes A 'Good' Mother
The four main influences that 
a woman allows to affect her 
life were dealt with by Mrs. 
Delcie Hill, BSN, when she 
spoke to the 40 women attend­
ing the Time Out For Mothers 
series on Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Hill, a member of the 
Okanagan Health Unit team, 
said family and society influen­
ces and expectations were fore­
most in a woman’s life. The 
kind of relationship she has 
developed with her husband 
was also a factor and in rela; 
tionships ■with her children. The 
changing role of men and wo­
men in society today was an­
other influence, she said.
As a child, girls are taught 
to be dependent and expected 
to be submissive and emotionaL
Choosing I Want To Be Me as 
her topic, Mrs. Hill ^stressed 
the importance of, being ‘me* 
and toe importance of feeling 
good about this attitude. When 
you lose that good feeling of 
being oneself, there are symp­
toms of unhappiness , and dis­
tress, she noticed.
Using a new technique—‘scul- 
ptoring,’ she illustrated in a 
dramatic manner toe various 
relationships a woman develops 
with her husband,, such as the 
‘one back bone union’;, toe ‘we 
need only one another’; toe 
‘drag’ and the ‘learner*.
In all of these, the lack of 
' Independence of the wife and 
in some cases ,of the husband,
as well, places them in precar­
ious positions, when every day 
life brings changes in their re­
lationships, such as children 
and absences.
“Women have to recognize 
that children need us only tem­
porarily,” Mrs. Hill said. Wo­
men should avoid becoming so 
entirely involved in toe world 
of toeir children, that they ex­
clude their own selves, toeir 
husbands and the community.. 
The definition of a ‘good’ 
mother, which was later de­
bated at length during toe 
group discussions, was describr 
ed by Mrs. Hill as one who 
chooses to share herself with 
her family, rather than one who 
sacrifices herself.
Although the roles of men and 
women are ' changing today, 
there are still many beliefs that 
society holds to be true. Men 
are believed to be independent; 
make decisions, are out in the 
world of action of people and 
money and they control toe 
money and pursue personal in­
terests. ’The double standard is 
still evident* she asserted.
On the other hand, women 
are still dependent, they obey 
and are relegated to toe world 
of children, housework and 
groceries. She often has no mon­
ey and gives up her personal 
interests.
In summing up, Mrs. Hill 
gave a few suggestions on How 
To Be Me. First a woman must 
recognize toe right of every
human being to pursue a sat-| 
isfactory life for himself or her­
self. There is no need to feel 
guilty about this and women 
could consciously pursue toe 
interest they had brfore mar­
riage, to find ‘me’ again.
“ You must recognize your 
needs as a human being and 
find ways to meet them,” she 
said. “ You must put priority 
on toe demands on you as a 
wife and mother. You can’t  be 
‘all’ to everyone at once.”
“A feeling of independence 
gives one’a good sense of sec­
urity, because i t  is held inter­
nally,” she said. “ You’re self 
sufficient to a deg;:ee. A, de­
pendent relationship is a false 
securiW,”  she concluded.
, 'The fourth and final of toe 
series is on March 31 with Dr. 
Cliff Henderson, pediatrician, 
speaking oh Responsibili|;y and 
Maturity in Children.”
ANN LANDERS
Sexy Lady Could 
Be The Dumb One
Dear Ann Landers: I ’ve start­
ed this letter five times since 
January 2 and thrown it away 
because 1 Just couldn’t find toe 
right words without sounding 
coarse and vulgar. Today I de­
cided to express myself os best 
1 can and I hope you will for­
give me. ,
In 1970 1 marked a secret 
calendar, keeping count of how 
mahy, times my husband made 
love to me. The grand total on 
i)ccembcr 31 was 22. ’This 
wouldn’t be so bad if he were 
80 years old, but wo arc both 
25.
When I started to keep count,
I made a vow to myself that 
I would never again make the 
first move or try to talk him 
Into making love to me which, 
1 am ashamed to say, I had 
done on several occoslons. I 
realized 1 had been degrading 
myscK—like a woman of toe 
Htreots. I decided if he didn’t 
want me ns much ns 1 wanted 
him, our lovemaking would 
have no real meaning.
My husband and 1 get along 
well otherwise. Our friends con­
sider our marriage one of too 
best. They keep referring to us 
as a model couple. (Little do 
they known
I am seriously considering 
divorce. Wo have no children 
and are both young enough to 
make a new life with another 
l>urtncr. Please advise.—De- 
Mateo.
Dear D.: It sounds to me as 
If you want your morrlage to 
fail. A wife who would play 
this numl>ers game is con 
Bciously or subconsciously hop­
ing heir husband's performance 
will be poor so she will have •  
reason to dump him.
Your notion that •  wife who 
is sexually aggressive degrad­
es herself “ like « vromansrftoe 
Btreeta” gives me a smalt clue 
as to the root e l raur problem.
Married love should b« Just 
as exciting to a woman at to a 
man and a wife sbould not be 
ashamed to initiate It—in fact 
some husbanda find thia tm<
mand-Supply Crisis in San 
mcnsciy flattering. You ncct 
counseling, honey. You consider 
yourself a very sexy lady who 
isn’t getting enough, but my 
hunch is that you don't know 
what it’s all about..
(APSUIE (OMMENTS
From DYCK’S PHARMACISTS
We do a lot of things to niake 
our patrons feel “ We Care” . We 
believe that this is what you 
expect from 
us. D y e k ’ s 
, P h a rmacists 
are people.— 
not an organ 
izatlon — and 
we consider 
all of those 
whom wc are 
privileged to 
serve as Indi- 
Pharmacist viduals. with 
Dyck separate prob 
lems. We find it difficult to ad­
vertise our goods and services 
— because it seems that that 
sort of promotion requires 
exaggeration to make a point. 
So wc come to you once a week 
through this means only to re­
mind you that Dyck’s Pharm­
acists arc'here to serve you — 
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Fred Henderson, right and Speed 
Durnin, left, owners and operators of 
Kelowna’s newest and largest form- 
tore store, Alpine Fundfure Ltd., mfi 
pleased to announce their grand 
opening.
rip  5;Pi? I
Fred & Speed invite everyone t o  vis it their n ew  store, enjoy a cup o f coffee and get ac(|U3inteda 
Their a in iis  to suppIy good t|uality, naniebrandei fu rn itu re  at prices th at assure best value fo r your 
dollar. This w ill be backed up by good service an d a guarantee of satisfaction.
Chesterfield Suites by 
KROEHLER -  BRAEMORE -  STANDARD VICTORIAVILLE -  KILGOUR -  DEFEHR
KROEHLER OPENING SPECIAL
Beautifully styled Sofa and chair in choice of fabrics and 
colours. Semi-attached back cushions, SOFT-FRONT, arm 
covers. Guaranteed by KROEHLER. This suite sells regularly 
at $489.95. Limited Offer. 0 ^
Opening Special ......... .......... ....... ....  0 » # 7 a 7 J
KROEHUR -  CAPE COD
Made from solid Eastern Hard Rock Maple, all drawer* arc 
Dust-Proof” center glided and Dove Tailed front and biack. 
CAPE COD furniture will stay good looking for years because 
it comes with a special FORTRESS FINISHjhat prwidw 
long-lasting protection. —
Opening Special.............. .......................... - 20% OFF
2 pc. High-Back colonial style sofa and chair in HERCULON 
the new Miracle fabric. Choice of colours. A lO  OC
Reg. $549.95.............  .......Opening Special H I 7 . 7 J
s o f a -b e d s  —  BY SEALY. 1 0 0  OC
Choice of colours................ ..........Opening Special I77*7»J
2 pc. 4 seatcr sofa and chairs. 1 AO  0^1
Opening Special....  ........  ....... .......... IU7a7j
Victorlavillc SPANISH OAK. 3 pee. Bedroom suite with 5 Drawer 
chest, framed mirror, etc. O Q O  0 ^
Opening Special, .........—........... ....................... ......... A y 7 a 7 i [ |
Kilgbur 3 pee. new Oak finish. Triple Dresser has framed mirror, 
4 drawer chest, 54 or 60” headboard. 9 0 0  0 ^
Opening Special .......................  .... ................... - ..... . X 77t7y
3 Pee. Walnut. Double Dresser and ’ I C O  O C
Mirror, chest and bed. ................. . Opening Special |*J7a7J
BOX SPRINGS &  MAHRESSES BY -  SEALY &  REST0NIC 
3 9 "  com plete units from  4 9 .9 5  -  5 4 "  units from  6 7 .5 0  -  Queen units from  1 2 9 .9 5




Opening Special ....................... ......:......... ............
WcStinghousc 16 cu. ft. 2 Door Frost-Free 0 0 0  0 ^
Refrigerator-Freezer. Opening Special Z 7 7 « 7 J
W .T .
Beatty 15 cu. ft. 2 door Refrigerator- OAO 0*5
Freezer................ ............... ........ Opening Special Z * t 7 a 7 J
W .T.
Wcstinghou.se 30” Electric Range. O A O  Q K
Harvest Gold............... ......... ........Opening Special Z U 7 # 7 iJ
LAMPS -  P ia U R ES  
V2 PRICE
F A S T - E A S Y  
CREDIT
COFFEE a  END TABLES 
2 5 %  OFF
“ KELOWNA'S LARGEST"
Com er Pandosy a  Leon
m
IN FINAL 6AME .11
P enticton Closes The Book
On Disappointing Buckarods
1970-71  BUCKAROO TROPHY WINNERS
The Buck-Booster Club pre­
sented its 1970-71 individual 
trophies to members of the 
Kelowna Buckaroos between 
the first and second period of
Saturday’s B.G. Junior Hock­
ey League game against the 
Penticton Broncos. Doug Man- 
chak, second from right, took 
the trophy as top point getter
on the club, and was voted 
the most valuable player; 
second from left, Ken Selin- 
ger was named rookie of the 
year; Bruce Gerlach, right,
the best defenceman and 
Charlie Huck, left, was pick­
ed by the fans as the most 
popular player of the year.
(Courier Photo)
IN  THE NHL
Action Plenty 
In Dying Days
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
' Gil Perreault of Buffalo and 
tlude Drouin of Minnesota con­
tinued their battle for rookie 
point-scoring honors, Philadel­
phia Flyers dashed the playoff 
hopes of Pittsburgh Penguins 
and Boston Bruins suffered 
their . fourth consecutive loss 
since winning the N a t i o n a l  
Hockey League’s East Division 
title.
These were some of the high­
lights Sunday as the regular 
NHL schedule approached its 
final weekend. With all playoff 
berths settled and the Boston 
team having a monopoly^ on 
most of the NHL records broken 
this seasbOi one of the questions 
now remaining is whether Per^ 
rcault, Drouin or even Detroit’s 
Tom Webster will end up as the 
highest-scoring rookie in NHL 
history.
Perreault picked up two as­
sists Sunday as Buffalo Sabres 
defeated Minnesota North Stars 
4-2. ’The two points gave him 07 
for the season, tying him with 
Drouin who scored a goal in his 
team’s..lpss.
In other games, I^iladelphia 
beat Pittsburgh 3-1 to clinch 
final playoff spot in the West 
Division, New York Rangers 
edged the Bruins 2-1, Montreal 
Canadicns defeated C h i c a g o  
Black Hawks 2-1, Vancouver 
Canucks swamped California 
Golden Seals 11-5 and Detroit 
Red Wings nipped T o r o n t o  
Maple Leafs 2-1.
The R a n g e r s  downed the 
,Bruins 0-3 Saturday, Montreal 
walloped Detroit 9-2, St. Louis 
Bliies downed' Los A n g e l e s  
Kings 6-3 and Chicago beat Phil' 
iBdelphin 3-1.
Id r o c in  b r e a k s  r ec o r d
/ Drouin broke the record for 
most points scored by a rookie 
when ho collected his (56th 
Thursday in. Minnesota's‘2-2 tic 
With' Philadelphia. The former 
;rcv.ord of 65 was set by Danny 
Grant, I also of Minnesota.
But Perreault’s two assists 
Sunday night against Minnesota 
gave him 67 points, tying him 
with Drouin. These two players
The final chapter in the disap­
pointing Kelowna Buckaroo 
saga came to an end Saturday 
in the Kelowna and Distri<^ 
Memorial Arena, with the free­
wheeling Penticton Broncos 
closing the book on the Bucks’ 
1870-71 season and going on to 
another.
The Broncos, first-place fin­
ishers in the Interior division, 
59 points ahead of tiie fourth- 
plage Buckaroos, who were able 
to pick up but eight wins and 
two ties in their 60-game or­
deal, did as expected in their 
best^f-seven quarter final se­
ries, whipping the cellar-dwel­
lers in four straight games, cap­
ping it with a 7-2 win before 
1,000 fans in Kelowna.
Again it was all-stars Vic 
Mercredi and Bruce Affleck 
who provided the fire-power for 
coach Jack Taggart’s young, 
hustling league champions.
Mercredi, one of the hottest 
pieces of. property in the tier 
two loop, scored mree goals on 
Kelowna’s Ian MacCrimmon 
and set up one of Affleck’s two 
tallies to help convince scouts 
present at the game, he is 
ready to step up.
TAKES Be a d
Affleck, the 16-year-old 6’3” , 
205-pound rookie defenceman, 
picked up another two goals to 
bring his total to eight lor the 
four-game series to go along 
with his' nine assists and take 
over the BCJHL playoff scoring 
lead. Mercredi has eight goals 
and eight assists for 16 points.
The two led a  sustained at­
tack against the Buckaroos, 
who were, as was the case for 
most of the regular season and 
previous playoff encounters, in­
ept in producing any kind, of 
polish and finesse.
Chad Campbell, who Just 
turned 16 and eligible fOr an­
other year of midget hockey, 
started' the scoring machine 
rolling with the first Penticton 
goal at 8:58 of the first period, 
while Mercredi beat MacCrim­
mon with a shot from just in-; 
side the Uueline while killing 
off a- penalty to teammate 
Gerry Sfemey to m ak e p  2-6.
Doug Manchak, who- Joins 
Mercredi and Affleck in the hot- 
shot category, put the Bucks to 
within one goal, 21 seconds lat­
er, but that was as close as the 
Kelowna squad got, as the two 
Penticton stars pumped in 
goal each before tee period end­
ed to give the visitors a con­
vincing 4-1 edge.
FOUR GOALS VP
Garry Donaldson, one of tee 
biggest surprises in the league 
this season, moving from junior 
B play in Kamloops early in 
tee season, and starring at de­
fence for tee Broncos, gave 
Penticton a four-goal margin 
midway through tee second pe­
riod, while Kelowna’s late-sea- 
son addition, Wayne Stewart, 
picked up the Buckaroos’ final 
goal at 12:39. Mercredi complet­
ed his hat trick with seven sec­
onds left in tee middle frame.
while Affleck scored the pretti­
est goal of‘tee night early in 
the third period, picking up tee 
puck at his own UUeUne and 
barging through the Buckaroos’ 
defence, while slipping it easily 
by MacCrimmon on tee short 
side.
Penticton, with quarter final 
victories of 7-2, 7-3 and 10-5 pre- 
vlously.' now advance against 
either Vernon or Kamloops in 
tee BCJHL semi-final, although 
tee Broncos have already been 
“chosen’’ by tee league to rep­
resent B.C. in tee inter-provin­
cial playoffs.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Penticton, 
Campbell (Donaldson) 8:58; 2. 
Penticton, Mercredi (Affleck) 
10:37; 3. Kelowna, Manchak 
(Fox, Matlock) 10:58;.4. Pentic-  ̂
ton, Affleck (Parent, Mercredi) 
11:38; 5. Penticton, Mercredi 
(Affleck, Parent) 18:07. Penal­
ties: Apisis K 5:36; Sismey P 
9:15. ;
Second period: 6. Penticton, 
Donaldson (Campbell, Taggart) 
10:54; 7. Kelowna, Stewart (Sel- 
inger, Weninger) 12:39; 8. Pen- 
ticton, Mercredi (Turner. Gaw- 
ryletz) 19:53. Penalties; Gerlach
K 8:57: Andrutf K 15:03.
Third period: 8. Penticton, ; 
Affleck (Donaldson, Taggart) 
3:12; Penalties: Gerlach K 1:56; 
Turner P  7:45; Apisis K Kascak 
P 18:42.
Shots on goal by:
Penticton '' 1012 11—33
Kelowna 8 7 3—19
Goal: Penticton, McLelland; 
Kelowna. MacCrimmon. .<
Attendance: 1,000. '
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are one point ahead of Webster 
of Detroit.
Donnie Marshall, Phil Goy- 
ette, Steve Atkinson and Eddie 
Shack scored tee Buffalo goals 
while Gord Labossiere scored 
for Minnesota.
Pittsburgh, tee team with a 
mathematical chance to over­
take Philadelphia in f o u r t h 
place in the West Division, 
could only muster a goal from 
Rod Zaine. The Flyers mean­
while used two goals by Bobby 
Garke and Jean-Guy Gendron’s 
20th of the season to stop the 
Penguins.
A third-period goal by Glen 
Sather gave New York its vic­
tory over tee Bruins. Rod Gil­
bert got the other New York 
goal While Phil Esposito scored 
his 69th of the season for the 
Bruins, who have not won a 
game since winning their divi­
sion title March 20. The four- 
game losing streak was Bos­
ton’s longest this season.
Defenceman Bobby Orr was 
used sparingly during the game 
by Boston; He, played six inin- 
utes and 55 seconds, only on 
power plays—about 25 minutes 
less than he normally plays.
Montreal rookie goalie Ken 
Dryden stopped most of the 
shots the Black Hawks fired his 
way, allowing only one goal by 
Jim Pappin who scored toward 
the end of the final period on a 
40-foot screened shot. The Cana­
dicns got a power-play goal 
from Frank Mahovlich and an­
other goal from Yvan Cour 
noyer.
, The Canucks produced their 
highest goal-scoring perforin 
ance of the season, scoring five 
times in the second period 
against the Golden Seals.
Wayne Muki sparked the Van 
CQUver team with three goals 
his first three-goal performance 
in the NHL, and rookie Dale 
Tallon got two.
Tlie Red Wings came back 
from their drubbing Saturday 
night by Montreal to beat the 
Leafs on goals by Tim Ecclc' 
stone and Alex Dclvccchio. Dar 
ryl Sittlcr aebred Toronto’s goal 
on a power play.
IN GENEVA
NEW YORK (AP) -  -nie 
I Vacation Is officially over for 
Boston’s Bobby Orr.
The Bruins' superstar d^ 
fenceman will l)e Iwck full- 
time for Wednesday night’# 
game In Montreal and It may 
bo soh)o , measure of thi# 
J’ouha man’s Imiwrtance. to 
the National Hockey League’# 
East Division champions to 
note that Bost<m lost four 
straight games when he be­
came tt part-timer.
The latest was & 2-1 decision 
to New York Rangers Sunday 
night. A p p e a r i n g  only on 
fiower plays, Orr played six 
minutes, 55 seconds and man­
aged only two shots.
, “Yes,’̂  said coach Tom 
Johnson, “ he'll play regular 
atartlng Wednesday. He’s had 
enough of a rest."
The Bruins, who’ll be mcel- 
mg Montreal In the first round 
of the Stanley \ Cup playoff# 
Which begin one week from 
Wednesday, face the Cana- 
#)lens twice In their final three 
games and ol)vioust>’ don’t
\
want to look watered down 
against them, '
. But watered down is what 
tho Bruins are without Orr, 
The Rangers beat them twice 
during tec weekend, playing 
wide open hockey in a 0-3 vic­
tory Saturday night and (hen 
playing a tight d e f e n s i v e  
game for Sunday’s victory.
“I thought we played 
pretty good game,’’ Johnson 
sold of Sunday's gkme. "Wo 
got beat by a kickcd-ln goal,”
Glen Sather, who scored the 
goal, denied kicking the puck 
in.
"It (tec puck) just hU my 
•koto and bounced In," Sather 
said, admitting, however, that 
he made, no effort to atop the 
puck hitting his skates.
Canadian Men 
Think Positive
Other Series Still Undecided
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Penticton is tee only BCJHL 
team to secure a preliminary 
playoff victory, although Van­
couver Centennials and Kam­
loops Rockets are leading New 
Westminster Royals and Vernon 
Essos three gaines to one in 
their respective best-of-seven 
playoffs.
Chilliwack is proving the dark 
horse in tee quarter-finals, lead­
ing favored Victoria 2-1 after 
weekend activity.
The Bruins, the last-place 
club in tee four-team coastal 
division, hadn’t won a game in 
13 previous meetings until Fri­
day’s 5-0 triumph over Victoria 
Cougars.
GENEVA (AP) — A top Ca­
nadian hockey o f f i c i a l  said 
today he thinks there* is a 
chance teat a solution could be 
reached to bring Canada back 
into international play but em- 
phasized:“ It will be dpne with 
no strings attached.’’
Eari Dawson, president of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation, and other Canadian 
officials met with tee Interna­
tional Ice Hockey Federation 
until late Sunday night to try to 
find a solution to tee probleni of 
Canada’s exclusion from world 
and Olympic tournaiiients.
Dawson said afterward: ‘‘We 
felt our meetings were fairly 
successful for Canada."
He said he thought Canada 
had a go-ahead for an open 
tournament and t h e n  said: 
“We'll have another meeting in 
Geneva before we ■ leave for 
home to make sure there are no 
misunderstandings.” , ,
Such a tournament would in­
volve Sweden, the Soviet Union 
and Czechoslovakia. *
GENEVA (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union could clinch its ninth 
s t r a i g h t  world hockey tlUe 
today as; the United States arid 
West Germany take a breather 
before a desperate relegation 
battle.
The unbeaten Rus.slnn8 should 
lake care of Finland and If the 
off-fonn Swedes drop even one 
point to a revived Czechoslovak 
squad, teen It's all over except 
for the victory ebremony.
The Soviet Union has 11 points 
from six games and tec only 
team which could catch the 
champs is Sweden, two points 
bchiml. But the Swedes were 
trounced 8-0 In their first clash 
with the Russians in Bern Fri­
day and Sunday night ptrugglcd 
hard U> edge the U.S. 4-3.
After a surprlaq openirtg win 
against Czechoslovakia, Utc U.S. 
has lost six in a row, including 
a disastrous defeat against low­
ly-rated West Germany Thurs­
day.
In the other weekend game, 
tee Soviets beat the West Ger­
mans 12-2 Saturday, tee Czechs 
blanked the U.S. 5-0 In Uioir Sat- 
irrday game, and Sunday the 
Finns trounced tec Gormans 
Sunday 7-21
Tho Czechs and Finns each 
have seven points, Uiough tire 
Czechs are ahead on the basts 
of goals for and against record 
with 28-H compared with the 
Finns’ 20-2.1 record.
"We made our stand at sev­
eral meetings in Switzerland,’’ 
Dawson said.
“Basically, we want open 
tournaments so that Canada can 
compete on a fair basis.
“We had a feeling that some 
members of the International 
Hockey Federation thought we 
were divided on the points we 
made.
“ In oiir meetings here I think 
,we have gotten across the idea 
that we are not split.
“Today we had a genial meet­
ing with the federation officials.
“We wanted to have this open 
tournament on an exhibition 
basis. We made our poiiAts and 
were still standing by them.
‘•‘But we wanted the open 
tournament on an exhibition 
basis first and then we said we 
would discuss other matters, 
like Canada entering Group B 
or C in the world championship 
afterwards.
“I got the impression teat the 
IIHP teought: Well, they’re not 
divided, we’ve got to listen to 
them if we want them back. We 
made our marks and we’ll go 
from there."
Dawson e m p h a s i z e d  he 
wanted the open tournament 
against the Swedes, Russians 
and Czechs first and then would 
discuss other issues from lltcre.
“We’re prepared to take one 
thing at a time,’’ he said.
Bunny Ahcarnc, president of 
Uie federation, was not availa 
ble for comment. But it ap­
peared that a definitive move 
was being made to get the Ca 
nadions back into world hockey 
' There may have to be more 
compromises before it happens. 
Tho Canndions fell out of world 
championships and tec Olym­
pics because they wanted to 





W L T F  A Pts
Boston , 54 14 7 378 199 115
New York 47 17 11 247 168 105 
Montreal 41 21 13 279 201 95 
Toronto 36 32 7 240 199 79 
Buffalo 23 39 13 205 281 59 
Detroit 22 43 10 206 296 54 
Vancouver 22 45 7 216 287 51 
West Division
Chicago 48 18 9 269 176 105 
St. Louis 32 25 17 213 200 81 
Minnesota 28 31 16 187 214 72 
Phila. 27 33 15 200 219 69 
Pittsburgh 21 35 18 210 226 60 
Los Ang. 23 39 12 224 291 58 
Calif. 19 51 5 189 306 43 
Games Tuesday . 
Vancouver at Minnesota 
Los Angeles at St. Louis
Saturday, they never trailed, 
taking 2-1 and 3-2 period leads 
to win 5-4 on goals from Denis 
Andersen; who scored twice, 
Mike Randolph, Ray Ovington 
and Rick Metzler.
For tee Cougars, Chris Rid­
dell scored three times while 
Bob Mayer added tee other 
goal.
Kamloops edged Vernon 5-4 
in a game Sunday, sparked by 
two goals and an assist by 
Jerry HoUand. Russ Wlechnik, 
Oliver Steward and Kelly Pratt 
also scored.
For Vernon, it was Ed John­
stone, John Price, Ernie Gare 
and Wayne Dye.
Vancouver and New West­
minster were tied 3-3 at tee end 
of tee second period in their 
game Saturday, but a goal by 
Jim Chapman at 19:25 of the 
final frame secured tee victory 
for Vancouver.
Other Vancouver scorers were 
Mike McCarthy, Keith Nordin 
and Tom Reilly.
Jon McCracken, Kerry Moss 
and Kevin Coates scored for 
New Westminster.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an ^accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sure your 
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124 Rfniahl A rt. 24311
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
Yftiir aIIci rciiry 
And Mereniber Dealer
We invite, >’<wi to come In and see our complete line of 
I  ibreform boats for 1971. We also feature a wide selection' 
of trailers and boating accV.isortes,
T
Shangri-La
•  CANADIAN A CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CATERING
I'll. A Sat. 8 a.m. • 3 a.m. 
Mon. to Thur. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY 
with Minimum prdcr 
Shoppers* Village, Ralland 
5-7372
Shipley
The Look O f |
Spring '71
The Body line 
look is “in”
. . . Trimming, 
a n d  slimming 
y o u r  appear- j 
ance is in the 
best of taste.
For best value 
it’s Shipley.
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AIRLINE
CAREERS
MEN AND WOMEN ITrain for Reservationlsts, 
,P.')ssenger Agents, Hostesses I 
(age ,20 to 28), Station |  
A g e n t  s. Communications, 
etc. Good starting salaries, I  
pleasant working conditions,! 
excellent chance for ad-^ 
vancement. If you are be-1 
tween the ages of 17 and I 
34, and have completed« 
grade twelve, get full infor-| 
mation today about o u r  I 
training programs. MaU i
coupon today to:
I Dept. DC 051, i."*'Mr. H. L. Warren,
AIRLINES TRAININQ 
DIVISION
Atlantic School, Box C-895, 
e/o The Kelowna Daily
r - - - '
I
I Phone. . . . . . . . . . .  Age
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LIGHTING FIXTURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
We have the most in lighting fixtures with lower 
prices than ever. Come in and discuss your lighting 
problems with us.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 EUls Ask for Stan 762-2016 — Loo. 33
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1155 St. PauI St. Phone 762-2S2I
Framed For 
Good Looks
Fs.shionsble Styles that are Up- 
to-Date
Open All Day Monday through 
Saturday Noon 
PrescripUoni filled 
Duplicate paira made 
Prescription .Sun (iloNsca 
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Budge Takes Ski Tine Reds Hop 
Edging Canada's
1 , >/■ • . ■ L
KEUVWNA daily  C01TBIEB> MON.t MAR. I t . IWl YACBf
Gtenmore Green Giants
4(Xdc the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association 
pups B division championship 
Saturday, defeating the Rut­
land Rebels 3-1. Members of 
the title winners are from left
MINOR HOCKEY
to righti front: Henry Gag­
non, Marc Frlesen, Larry 
Polmear. Paul Moxness. Mel 
Kemmis, John Jansen, Roger 
Kohut. Centre row: Timmy 
Gerein, Keith Dillon, Darren 
Rintool, Grant Barnes, Barry
Tomkinson. Back row; John 
Moxness, assistant coach, 
Stephen Ross, Dale Finch, 
Dale Anderson, Rod McEach- 
ern, Ron Fournier, coach. 
Missing: Stephen Fournier, 
Malcolm Bull.
ALTA LAKE, B.C. (CP) -7- It 
was -snowing' heavily, visibility 
on Whistler Mountain measured 
only a few yards and the pres­
sure was on 21-ycar-old Karen 
Budge of Jackson, Wyo.
She responded to the chal­
lenge Sunday to edge a Cana 
dian girl and capture the title of 
North American women's ski 
champion,
Judy Crawford, 19-year-old 
member of Canada’s national A 
team, was in hot pursuit as *he 
10-event Can-Am series drew to 
d clos6*
The Toronto brunette had 
built up a lead of eight-tenths of 
a second and had the choice in 
the final slalom of just finishing 
easily and dumping the pre^ 
sure on the American blonue 
coming down 11 racers later. 
She lost through caution.
I gave her (Miss Budge) the 
word to go like hell,” United 
States women’s coach Hank 
Tauber said later.
“If she fell It didn’t matter 
since she would lose anyway if 
she didn’t charge and make up 
that eight-tenths. And Lord, did 
she make it up.
Owls Surprise Ovees 
For Pups A Championship
But it was almost disastrous. 
She had negotiated the first 
six gates without difficulty when 
a recreational skier, hampered 
by tbe;heavy snow and poor vis­
ibility, strayed on to the course. 
Miss Budge was forced off.
Under racing rules, she was 
allowed another try, but not be­
fore all 31 other competitors 
bad completed their runs.
“The incident didn’t  make 
much difference.” Miss Budge 
said. 'T was going to do the 
same thing again anyway—it 
just took a little longer, that’s 
all.”
She finished the Can-Am scr 
with 173 points, two better
than Miss Crawford who won 
the Canadian national women’s 
combined title.
ofThe American had a time 
82.7lfor two nms down the 485- 
foot vertical drop benSath Whis­
tler’s gondola. Miss Crawford 
who lost Saturday’s 1.100-foot 
giant slalom to Miss Budge, had 
a time of 82.91.
The Canadian won the first 
leg of the slalom in 45.40. Miss 
Budge was Second in 46.29. In
the final race, she won in a time 
of 36.44 foUowed by Miss Cravi- 
ford m 37.51. *
Only 22 of the 33 starters fin­
ished the slalom with Canadian 
girls capturing 10 of the first 11 
positions.
The women’s events , over­
shadowed the men’s Can-Am 
points race. ’The top three fin­
ishers all fared poorly during 
the weekend but were, so far 
ahead of the pack that ho one 
could catch them.
Lance Poulsen of Olympic 
Valley, Calif., won the title.with 
105 points. Otto ’Tschudi of Nor­
way was second with 103 and 
Rod Taylor of West Hartford, 
•Conn., third with 102.
Tyler Palmer of Kearserge, 
N.H., captured the Canadian al­
pine men’s title with 31.670 
points, followed by Hank Kash- 
iwa of the U.S. with 34.814 and 
l ^ t  Sterling of the U.S., 48.332.
the Americans a t . R ^
Danny Segvtin. Ja t^  S ^  
and
(IherDoM scor^^ , t ^  «»»«
caevetend goaL^^^
John CuihH, Bped^^^^^
Barttett, Marc Dufour* vWlUie 
M a r  8 h  a 11 and Bob- Klvatd 
- -. iseored for the Clippers at
By THECANADIIM PBESSS Dave S c h u l t x .  Bltt
Providence Reds’ moved ^  OemenV Dennis G i^ ^  and 
within one point of Montreal I Rene Drolct replied for the 
Voyageurs m the American [Aces.-. - i 
Hockey League’s Eastern Dlyl- DECLARED SUICIDES 
sion when they whiwjed Her-1 «jhere were 14,200 declared 
shey Bears 7-2 Su^ay. suicides in France last year.
In other action Sunday, BalU- *'“ ''*'* --------------
more Clippers beat Quebeej 
Aces 4-2 and Rochester Ameri-l 
cans dumped Qeveland Barons 
5-1. 1
Montreal and Baltimore tied 
2-2 Saturday, Cleveland beat 
Quebec 5-2, Providence edged 
Hershey 3-2 and R 0 c h e s t  e r  
nipped Springfield Kings 5-3.
Montreal leads the .Eastern 
Division with 68 points, followed 
by Providence with 67 and!
Springfield and Quebec with 62 
each. 1
Baltimore holds the Western 
Division lead with 85 points fol- 
owed by Cleveland with 79,
Hershey with 68 and Rochester 
with 59.
Randy Rota, Adam Keller,]
TIMMINS GIRL THIRD
Laurie Kreiner of ’Timmins, 
Ont., p l a c e d  third in the 
women’s standings with 26.255 
points. She was also third in 
Sunday’s slalom with a  com
One of the biggest upsets in 
Kelowna and District .Minor 
Hockey this season took place 
Saturday with the smallest 
players in the association.
Grey Owls, third place finish­
ers during the regular season, 
played a tight checking game 
against the previously undefeat­
ed Ovees to take a SU2 victory 
and the pups A division, chara 
pionship.
The Owls fought back from 
an early 1-0 deficit on a goal by 
Ovees Nell Sykes, getting tal­
lies Kevin Cordingly, Jay 
Corrado and John Bifford, and 
held on for the win after a late 
surge by the league champions 
who got another goal from 
Sykes with five minutes re­
maining.
The ()wls, coached by Am 
Corrado and Ron Wenlnger, 
downed the Red Devils in the 
quarter-finals, and the Blue
Bombers in the semi-final game] goals for the winners, while 
to reach the final against the p a le  Gruber, Calvin Nyuh and 
Ovees, coached by Rodger Blake Ashe got singles, Mal- 
Orchison. colm Lietch picked up a pair of
Glenmore Green Giants took goals for the Bombers; while 
the pups B division title Satur- Bob Robertshaw was the other 
day, defeating the Rutland!goal getter for the losers. 
Rebels 3-1.
The Giants went through the 
division playoffs undefeated, 
shutting out the Rebels 3-0, the 
Sabres 5-2 and the Hawks 1-0.
They controlled the play 
throughout in the final game, 
getting a: pair of goals from 
Mel Kemmis and a  single from 
Rod . McEachem before the 
Rebels’ Darrel Boolter broke 
goaltender Paul Moxness’ shut­
out late in the contest.
In bantam league action, the 
Wings took a 4-0 lead gobg
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Any resemblance b e t w e e n  
Baltimore Orioles; and Cincin­
nati Reds of today and those of 
last October’s World Series is 
purely coincidental.
The Orioles’ problems are 
strictly on the field, where they 
dropped their fifth in a row Sun­
day, losing to Atlainta Braves 
4-3. Pitcher Pat Dobson, re­
cently acquired, bore the brun'; 
Of the Braves’ attack. He was 
tagged for 11 hits, including 
three singles apiece by Mike 
Lum and Clete Boyer and a 
double and single by Ralph 
Garr.
The Reds won their game, 
edging Pittsburgh Pirates 54 by 
scoring a run on three singles in
Ray Clearwater, Joe Szura, Neil 
Nicholson, Ron Garwasiuk and 
Pete Laframboise scored for the 
Reds at Providence Sunday. 
George Swarbrick and Mike 
Mahoney replied for Hershey. 
Duke Harris scored twice for
blned time of 1:24.76. Her sister 
Kathy, was fourth in 1:25.07.
Missing from the champion 
ship was ^ t s y  Clifford of Ot 
tawa, suspended by the national 
team earlier this month for 
breaking curfew at Aspen, Colo.
Canadian team director A1 
Raine said Miss Clifford will be 
Twelfth-inning d 0 u  b 1 e s by asked to turn out for summer 
Donn Clendenon and Ken Single- training. \  j
ton accounted for three runs as “We’ll see what her attitude 
New York Mets defeated New is like,” he said in an interview. 
York Yankees 5-2. “If she wants to play star, we
M ^e Epstein homered and won’t  take her. If she wants to 
shortstop Toby Harrah started a work hard, she’s in.
Calgarians Dominate Play
\  MONTREAL (CP) -  Calgari­
ans. dominated both the men’s 
^ d  women’s singles in Sun­
day’s quarter-finals of the Cana­
dian Junior badminton champl- 
ohships.
Defending champion D 0 u g 
McGiUivray, Don Smith and Bill 
Marriott, all of Calgary, won 
quarter-final games to enter the 
semi-finals along with Mike Ep­
stein of Vancouver.
In the women’s d i v i s i o n ,  
Susan Cutmore, defending sin­
gles and doubles champion, 
' moved lnti> the semi-finals along 
with fellow Calgarians Lorraine 
Tliome, Maureen Thorne and
I 8 CUAUI5 l u
i s TOOK  e-vi l o uigr VANCOUVER (CP) -“  North | the la s t . of the ninth after ^  
into the third period and breez- Delta Huskies won the British Oliver’s homer tied the score in 
ed to a 6^  championship win Columbia high school boys’ has- the top of the inning. . ,  ,, 
over the Bombers. ketball championship Saturday, T h e  a 1 r e a d y injury-riddled
Tom Simons scored three defeating Vancouver City Col-National League champs lost
lege Fighting Irish 43-38 in the catcher Johnny Bench for a day 
final. Or so with a bruised fmger when
Niick Gallagher scored pitch from
pointe^for Vancouver College
but did not get much support Tolan and shortstop Dave 
irom ^is teammates. ; 1 Concepcion, who are on the dis-
Husmes were led by Dave abled list, the Reds announced 
CoutU’s excellent passing along that pitcher Wayne Simpson and 
with his 12 points. possibly left-hander Jim Mer-
Gallagher and Coutu w erejritt, both wit^arm.frouble, witi
triple play and two double plays 
as Washington Senators downed 
Kansas City Royals 4-2.
Philadelphia Phillies ripped 
ace reliever Wilbur Wood for 
four runs in the ninth, including 
Bobby PfeiTs two-run double, 
and overtook Chicago White Sox 
7-6. ■
Cleveland’s Sam McDowell 
was raked for 10 runs and 10 
hits in four innings—including a 
t h r e e - r u n  double by Ernie 
Banks^in a 154 romp for Chi­
cago Cubs. , ,
Juan Marichal and Jerry 
Johnson combined for a seven- 
hitter as San Francisco Giants 
blanked California Angeles 2-0. 
And Houston’s Denny Lemaster 
and New York’s Gary Was- 
lewski yielded one hit apiece as 
a combined squad of Astros, 
Yankees and Braves nipped 
Montreal Expos 1-0. ___
KELOWNA CARLINGS SENIOR BALL CLUB
will be holding a
GENERAL MEETING 
Thursday, April 1, at 8 p.m.
at, the ' ■
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
All interested persons are invited to attend.
VALLEY LANES
Men’s, March 24—High sin­
gle, Shiro Tamaki 370; High 
triple. Jim McCulley and Jack 
Murphy 895; Team high single, 
Rutiand Welding 1559, new re- 
ebrd; Team high triple, Rut­
land Welding 4213; High nver- 
nge. Jack Murphy 274; “300” 
club, Shiro Tamaki 370, Barney 
Kitaura 3iS0, Otto Bulach 337, 
Jim  McCulley 326, 307, Cliff 
High 332, Doug Ross 323, Jack 
Murphy 316, Pldge Tahara 304, 
Bud Tbole 303. Toosh Ikari 304. 
Barry Forsythe 301; Team 
atnndings. Snip and Clip 532, 
Broder’s Masonry 510Mi, Cedar- 
wood Homes 479, Rutland Weld­
ing 468, Kelowna Builders 457t4 
Okanagans 454Vii.
MERHHAN LANES 
'Tuesday Mixed, March 23— 
High single, women, .loanne 
Rushton,280, men. Ray Field 
house 260; High triple, y’omen, 
Jeanne Rushton 627, men, John 
Ringnesa 702; Team high sin­
gle, Bar Files 1148; Team high 
triple. Bar Files 3062; High av­
erage, women, Linda Magarh 
223, men. Carlo Cattarello 222; 
Team atandings, Bar Flics 
525^1, Copper Kings 455, Screw­
balls 493, Bom Losers 431,
Lesley Harris of Montieal. i l tn ar  .irouoi m 
In the men’s doubles, quart- „amed to thp first all-star team remain in Florida for more 
er-final victofies went to Ihe , Hansen of Cen- work when training camp ends,
teams of Pat Dayly of Toronto CMuitiam W erSr Sti Louis Cardinals’ stars
and Ross Durdan of Niagara te"n‘al j n ^  ghape. though. Joe
Falls, . Orit.. Epstein^and Rex and Doug we^^^ belted three home runs
Moore of Vancouver, David Gib- and firebalUng Bob G i b s o n
son and Pradip Basu of Toronto The second _  all-star, teani L scoreless innings in
and Bob Hinchcliffe and Guy choices^ were Btu Graham of Minnesota Twins.
Charron ot Toronto; , Eoop of 3 ogfou Sox used homers
The pairs of Barbara Alexan- Abbotsford, Rick Wdander of L y  George Scott. Reggie Smith 
der and Maureen Thome of Cal- Vancouver College, Paul Spel- '  ̂  cgnjgUaro to beat De-
gary, Sue Dakiii and Lesley liscy of-Vancouver College and L-oit Tigers 5-3.
Harris of Montreal. Sue Kolbl Mike Meill of North Delta, 
and Kathy Henry of Vancouver Oak Boy was chosen the 
and Miss Cutmore and Lorraine most sportsmanlike team, while 
Thorne won quarter-final games the most valuable player award
went to Hansen of Cei^tennial,
- six-foot-10 centre.
Hansen dominated Saturday’s 
game against Abbotsford Pant­
hers, contributing 27 points in 
he game which put Coquitlam 
in third place with a 53-38 
victory.
Panthers moved into
in the women’s doubles.
BOWLING SCORES
233; Team standings. Kids 332, 
Gutter Runners 328i/i, Kres- 
cents 307, Goof Bowls 276, Zeros 
265, Hot Shots 263; Bowler of 
the week, women, Ollie Braun, 
men, George Sherstobltoff.
Y.D.C. Bantam, March .27— 
High single, girls, Kelly Sue 
Mault 136, boys, Ross Haskins 
179; High double, girls, Kelly 
Sue Mault 263, boys, Ross Has 
kins 314: High average, girls, 
Becky Rundberg 115, boys, 
Larry Houghton 130;
T.B.C. Junior-Senior League, 
March 27—Senior girls’ high 
single, Diane Senger 210, boys, 
Mel Pearson 203; senior girls’ 
high double, Janet Grntton 372, 
boys, Mel Pearson 500; senior 
girls high average, Janet Qrat- 
ton 210, boys, Mel Pearson 221.
Junior girls’ high average, 
Sheilrigh Stark 164, boys, Doug 
Denham .169; junior girls high 
single, Lynn Forbes 181, boys, 
Ken Busch and Alan Thomas 
201; Junior girls high double, 
Lynn Forbes 207, boys, Alan 
Thomas 360.
place as a result of the loss 
Oak Bay, Vancouver Island’s 
top team, took fourth place in 
the standings with a 58-38 vic­
tory over Burnaby S o u t h  
Rebels.
Oak Boy'centre Doug Walter 
scored 17 points while forward 
Peter Gibson had 15.
Guard RIck Haiison scored 14 
points for Burnaby South, which 
ended seventh in the tourna­
ment standings,
N o w  Westminster Hyacks 
took fifth place with a 63-53 
win over N o r t h  Vancouver 
Norsemen, who moved into 
eighth place.
Roy DlamoniJ led Hyacks 
with 12 points while Ken Lcavoy 
scored 19 for Norsemen.
The annual meeting of the 
.Kelowna and District Fish and 
sixth Game Club will be held Wed
nesday at Capri at 8 p.m.
All members ore urged to 
attend the meeting to elect of 
fleers for the ensuing year, 
receive reports of the various 
committees, outline policies for 
the coming year, and accept 
suggestions for projects ■ which 
may be undertaken by the club.
The increasing interest in the 
Trap Club aqd Rifle Club has 
been gratifying, and it is hopec 
a comparable interest can be 
created in other clubs. IntereS ' 
in small bore shooting has 
grown to a point where It is 
hard to accommodate all those 
wishing to participate.
The club is anxious to see the 
younger members turn ou, 
and accept nomination for posi 
lions on the various committees.
Victoria Cubs 
Junior B Best
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  
Victoria Cubs defeated Kam­
loops Teamsters 7-5 Saturday 
night before 900 fans and won 
the Fred Cyclone Taylor trophy 
and the British Ck)lumbia Jun­
ior B hockey championship in 
two straight games.
Cubs opened the series Fr. 
day night with a 6-5 overtime 
victory. Although the Cubs got 
off to a slow start, they were 
able to wipe but a 2-0 first- 
period lead, scoring four un 
answered goals in the seconc 
period.
Ron Poole scored the winning 
goal at 17:45 of the third period 
and Mark Purdy added the in­
surance marker with less than 
30 seconds remaining in the 
game.
Purdy’s insurance marker 
was his second goal. Don Blyth 
also scored twice for Victoria 
while Bob Lukas and Jim Wll- 
clnson had singles.
For Teamsters, it was Eddie 
Dempsey, Duane Montelth, 
\4ark Fvsns, George Aulln and 
Barry Kelly. • ■ ■ i**BB
: ')i
Ladles Thnndey, March 25— 
High single, Helen Blacke 320; 
High triple, Helen Blacke 780; 
Team high single, . Neighbors 
3096: High triple, Marben 2064; 
High average, Evelyn Beak 209; 
” 300” club. Helen Blacke 329; 
Tbam standings, Neighbors 31, 
Marbes 80. Loiters 30, Blowouts 
29. Brownies 27. Dye Hards 27,
'nwtaday Mixed,, March 25— 
High single, women, Ollte 
Hraun 290, men, Jack Leli^r 
294; High triple, women, OlHo 
Hraun 722, men. Jack Lcicr 
T6I: Team high alngle. Zeros 
1241; Team high triple,' Zeros 
8252; High average, women. 
Cay Toole 216. men, Bud Tbole
IMPORTS GAIN
The proportion of the British 
cor market won by foreign 
manufacturers rose to 14.3 per 






New sidts and 
New co-ordin­
ates 10% oft 
1070 suits and 
co-ordinates ■ 
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Tailor Shop 
441 Lawreaee 




•  100 DUferent Elam 
D Mortittgea ArranKcd
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CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.





at Viel's Sports Centre
310442nd Street, Vernon, B.C. S42-28S2
Penticton Sportcycles
1970 ITD .
1379^ Main St,-PcnUctOB 492-6006
Beach Ave.
Peachlapd 767-2298
s-.V 1 '7 ,is
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Ont of the world’s great car-makeri. 
serving all Canada.
As cocky as Its name.
Tho Spit. She’s all Triumph, but she won't Overwhelm you. 
Handling is her thing; hugging corners, moving around 
In traffic, glue-footing it cTown highways. See Spitfire, and 
TR6. and .Triumph G T6+.
7»-tf2»
Afl lYfumpht art backtd by five British leytand parts depots end f SO detlere W tit  to coast. See toe dealer neareit you.'
JOHN AAORRISON
3100 Lakeshofe Rttod 763-20U
\
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102-1491 Pandosy St. Kclovma
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
HAMPSpN, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 









D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant






Complete Accounting Service 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay
763-2610
M, W, F, tf
W. R. FENNELL & CO, 
Accredited 
Public Accountants 
W. R. FenneU, A.P.A., F.C.I. 
R. D. Horton, A.P.A, F.C.I.S, 




Electronic. Data Processing 
A ccoun^g— Auditing 
' Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E, RUFF CONSTRUCTION 




Commercial and Residential. 
Briek, Block and Stone. 
Free estimates.
762-6140
M. W, F  208
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHpE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F tf
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W, F tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 









KAWABABA — DeoB. U New Denver, 
paseed away on Uarch 27, u n ,  at 
tbe aye cl S7 year. Fnaeral acrvlcei 
w ^  held today. CremaUoo loUowed. 
MiV Kawahara b  atirvived by Naka and 
one son Uas. Tbree (randcbildrett abo 
tnrvive. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Director* have been entnuted with 
funeral arrantemenb. (Telephone 7S2- 
3Mt>. 200
SCHOENFELD — Hr. Henryk Schoen- 
feld, of 20S Poplar Point Drive, paused 
away at Kelowna on March 27. 1971, 
at the ace of U  yean. Snrvivi^ BIr. 
Schoenfeld are hb lovinc wife Reba 
of Kelowna.-hb ion Matthew of Shore- 
acres, B.C. and hb mother, Regina of 
Ixmdon. Ontario. Ho was predeceased 
by hb fln t wUe Klara of London. 
Ontario. Memorial aervicea wUl be held 
on Tuesday. March 30, 1971, at 4:00 
p.m., from The Garden Chapel, Kelowna. 
wiUi the Rev. PhlUlp Hewitt olUcbtlng. 
Cremation to follow. If desired, dona­
tions may be made to the Caoadiao 
Cancer Society, in lieu of flower*. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors are. 
entrnsted with fUneral i arrangemenb. 
(Telephone 76Z-3040). 200
5. IN MLMORIAM
LAKKVIEW m em orial PARK. NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence ' Ave.. telephone 7624730. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 
(or all cemeteries. tf
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
‘‘Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial company"










We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 3-5028 
Across from the Bay
v tf
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General Meeting 
of the
Kelowna & District
Fish &  Game Club
will be held on
WED., MAR. 31, 1971,
at the Capri Hotel, 8 p.m. 
All members and interested 
persons arc invited to attend.
201
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
WITH SPECUL AND EXfUTlNC OF- 
(«*.—Move in now. start payiiug April 
1. New and (pacloua deluxe three 
bedroom duplex designed (or happy 
family living. FuU basement, stove in- 
clodcd. Telephone 763-3737 or 7C2-S167 
dayi or- 762-2773 evening*. 203
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakcshore cabin available nntU 
Jnne 15. 1130 per month. nUUUe* bi- 
clnded. No pets. Apply Boneberie Beach 
Resort. Westbank. Telephone 76S-S769.
tl
ATTRACTIVE SUITE IN NEW HOME. 
Wall to wall mg*.‘ Refrigerator and 
stove. Drapery and fireplace. Noa- 
smokeru and non-drinkeru. Telephone 
762-0184. 203
AVAILABLE APRIL. MAY, ’JUNE. 
Completely (ombbed caUna. tSS per 
month.. Two bedroom suite. $120 per 
month. Utilities included. Weekly rates 
also avaUable. Sam’s Resort, Wood Lake 
Road, Winlield. Telephone 766-2504. 204
VISTA MANORS TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
avaUable April 1. Qose In. <AU modem 
conveniences. Retired or professional 
tenants preferT^ Tklephona 70-6S36 or 
762-3037. u
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLEX 
suite in RnUand. Close to school. FnU 
basement WaU to waU carpet. Paved 
driveway. No pete. Telephone 763-5013.
■ '.tl
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T .  
waU to waU carpeb. drapes, refrigera­
tor. stove, car parking. lanndiv faculties, 
cable televblon, elevator. 560 Sutile^ 
land Ave. Telephone 763-28TO. tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE -  STOVE, 
refrigerator and water suppUed. No 
objecUon to one chUd. References re­
quired. Rent $100 >per month. Tele­
phone 765-6355. Armador Manor. . tf
NEAR GYRO PARK. AVAILABLE 
Immediately. One bedroom modem cot­
tage. Refrigerator, stove, water sup­
plied. |S5 per month. Telephone 763-554$.
' tf
IN RUTLAND AREA -  TWO BED- 
room suite in (ourplex. Complete with 
stove and refrigerator. Carpet In Uving 
room. FuU basement. $125 per month. 
Telephone 763-3240. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom unite avaUable. Close to all 
(acuities. Sunny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-3567. U
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX, 
close to Bernard Avenue. WaU to waU 
carpet Immediate occupanqy. Tele­
phone 765-5039 or 765-7210 after 6:00 p.m.
tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in RnUand. on Briarwood Road, 
close to seboob and shopping centre. 
No pets. CbUdren welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508./ tf
REGISTERED NURSE WILL SHARE 
beautiful new home, panoramic view, 
with . elderly couple. Limited super- 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
M, tf
PLUMBING
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Installations and Service 






New Installations, repairs . 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY'S PLUMBING 
763-3168





1. Trailer and trailer hitches. 
3, Piping and tank fabrication.
3. Cast iron and white metal 
welding, '
4. Aluminum piping.
All guaranteed by a Govern­
ment Certified Welder. Call -
George at 763-2613
On call 7 days a week, any­
time (no job too small)






Mmidsy’s chUd lu (sir of tecti 
TTuudiy'a chUd Is full oi grsibi 
WsduMay’a child i* full ol wodi 
Tburtdxy’a child has (sr to got 
Fridays child t* loving and giving) 
Sslurdayl* chUd works hsrd (or a 
llvtngt
And Ih* child tbsi b  born on lh« 
Sabbath Day.
la fair and w lu, and good, and gay. 
Chlldraa hMring Ihb verta by Counter 
Cullen nlwayn want to know which day 
cl lha week wat their birth date. A 
Kelowna ’ Dally (^purler Dlrih Nollco 
wUI provide a record In print lor your 
child. A Kelowna Dally Coorlor Birth 
Notice b  only $2.00. To pUca a Birth 
Notice, dial 7$$-3tt$.
2. DEATHS
9ILQUIST — Pa*eed away on March 
mh. Hr, Andrew Dilqubl, aged 83 
fear*, lata of Prince Albert, Sack, Sur- 
■Ivlng Mr. nilqulet are hi* loving wile, 
trace Irene and two ion$ and on* 
li laughter. Oeorga Melvin In Denar 
[/ leach. Sask.. Rarl Palrick In Oyama.
I.C. and Alma Elbabeth (Mrs. John 
‘n iV M l ta Prince Albert. Btak.i 10 
handchlldreai threa great grandchUd- 
’em OM brother and one abter. The 
ematM e( Uta lata Mr. BUqubt b  being 
erwuded to Prince Albert, Seek., for 
sairel e«rvlce and Interment tn tbe 
imlly plot by Day’a Funeral Hama 
(be a r t  tn charge of lha arrangameab.
lOND — Pateed away m  Satnrday, 
lar«di 27th. Mra. Ftoreace WUmmi Bond, 
ged ( I  year*, late of TM OlenwiMd 
ve. Surviving Mra. Bond b  one 
ae|M(Nr, Jean (Hr*. John dliMrer) aad 
ee graadchUdreh. Undo and Kelih of 
urt Coquitlam. B.C. Her huibami. Mr. 
tarry BoiH, predeceased In Oelober 
$ 197$. A eoe Deryrk paid the Supreme 
kcrillce w«h Ike RCAF la Italy on 
IM I3UI, 1144. runeral oervlce will be 
IM from Day’s Chapel of Remeni. 
ranee, on WedaeMay, March JUt., at 
e.m.. Rev. R. K. U iirh will con- 
K| the etn ice. Interment la the family 
H la Ike Kelowna Cemetery. D*y*a 
Meral Home to in charge el ih«
FLOWERS
Ooavey your thoughtftil 
tnesago in time of sorrow.
AREN'S FIXIWER BASKET 
I Leon Av#. 762-3119
- M. W, F, tl
2. DEATHS
DUDLEY — Passed sWay on March 
25th, Mr*, Gertrudo Msudo Dudley, aged 
101 years, late of I2S3 Bernard Ave 
Surviving Mr*, Dudley are one son and 
two dnuihlcri. Mag Wayne of Selpan. 
Marina Islands In the Pacific. Ethel 
Lenore, (Mrs. Olen McAllister) in Chilli­
wack, B.C,. Frances Gertrude (Mrs. 
Harry Olbson) Dawson Creek, B.C.I II 
grandchildren t 28 great grandchildren i 
one great great grandchild, Her hus­
band piedeceased In 1029, Two sons 
predeccajied, George Edmund In IIMII 
nnd Arthur In 1900, One daughter Nellie 
Elisabeth Swift predeceased In 1069. 
Funeral service will be held from 
Day’s Chape) of Remembrance an 
TVeaday, March 30lh, at 10:30 a.m.. 
Rev, It. E, F. Berry will conduct (he 
service. Interment In , the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service la In 






Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus




Westbank Community Hall. 
Sponsored by Lions Club.
203
LADIES AUXILIARY TO OKANAGAN 
Mb*lon Firemen are holding their Rum­
mage Sale on Wed., March 3bt at 2 
p.m. In tbe Okanagan Mission Hall. For 
pick up telephone 764-4754 or 764-4294.
187-189, 190. 191. 193-195. 199-201
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper banging call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms., . ti
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougatd, 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
INCOME TAX DONE. REASONABLE. 
Tdephone 76?-7851. ; tf
12, PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Bos 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0B93. In Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a  drinking problem in your 
home? Contact At-Anon at 762-8496 or 
765-6766. tl
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KEEP 
ing City Park a green area? Tele- 
phone Verna Pickering 762-3023 after 5
P-m. tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: 8HELTIE COLLIE ON Me 
Curdy Rond. Male. Owner must bq 
abla to Identify. Telephone 765-7051,
201
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. REFBI- 
gerator and stove, $180 per month. 
Available April b t. Telephone 762-3599.
U
NICE, NEW, THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
basement duplex, available immediately. 
Rent $155 includlhg stove. Tdephone 
763-3737 days; or 762-0303 evenings, tf
WESTBANK DUPLEX -  TWO BED- 
room, full basement. Qose to school. 
Available April 15th. Telephone'768-5875.
" tf
AIR CONDITIONED, DELUXE. THREE 
bedroom side-by-side duplex. See it to 
appreciate it. No pets. Telephone 762- 
4633 or 762-0007. If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. MAIN 
floor. Very close in. Available April 
1st. $150 per month. Telephone 765-6536 
or 762-3037. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION, DELUXE HOME, 
two fireplaces, sundeck. Immediate 
occupancy. No pets. Telephone 763- 
3149. tf
NEW FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland. Cah>et throughout, two bath­
rooms. rec room, etc. Available immed­
iately. Telephone 765-6686. tf
ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
suite, fully furnished. Close to shopping. 
AvaUable immediately. Telephone 762- 
5027. . tf
WINFIELD — NEW TWO BEDROOM 
suite in fourplex. Available immediat­
ely. Apply Elsa Baker 766-2336 days or 
766-2571 evenings. 205
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 12’ WIDE 
mobUe. home in East Kelowna area. 
Space and utUlUes inclnded. $150 per 
month. : Telephone 762-0104. 205
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
avaUable, April 15. Full basement, 
garage, fenced garden. Telephone 762- 
5274 after 4:00 p.m. 201
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Carpeted living room and bed­
rooms. AvaUable AprU 20. Telephone 
762-0783. 201
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN GOOD RUT- 
land location, $150 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3590. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, RUTLAND 
area. AvaUable Immediately. Telephone 
763-2013, if
IN WINFIELD — THREE BEDROOM 
stucco house, garage, storage. IMi baths. 
Landscaped, Telephone 766-2740. 205
16. AFTS. FOR RENT
"THE VILLA''
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample packing 
Adults only. No pets.,
762-7765
M, W, F it
DYCKK -- Mr. William I Dycke, for­
merly ol Vernon. B.C,, paiied away 
In Kelowna on March 27. 19?l, at the 
age of 00 yeari. Ho la aurvivtd by hli 
lovini wife Sutan ol Kelowna, alio two 
dauihter*. Mr*. John (Mary) Ueding 
o( Winkler. Manitoba, Mra. R. C. 
(Rather) Schmidt of Vernrai two eons. 
Willard of Roialand and Norman of 
Vemnn. B.C.) 17 grandchUdren ghd 15 
great grandehUdren. Funeral servicea 
wUI te  held on Tuetdoy, MarcN 30, 1971, 
«l 2i0$ p.m„ from the Gardon Chapel, 
Kelowim with Mr. II. H. Hoffman 
elfIcteUng, Interment win follow at the 
Ukevtew Memorial Park Cemetery. If 
deetred donallont may be made In the 
tnotUul* tor the Blind. Thn Garden 
Chapel Fnneral Direelon are eniruated 
«Hb fnneral anangtmtnia. (Ttlepbone 
76*4640), }oo
GRGSECLOSE •— Paaitd away luddenly 
m  Sunday morwing. klarrh 26tb. Mr. 
OUbect Greetcloae, aged 64 year*, late 
o( North Vancouver. Surviving are two 
eona and Ihre* daughlera. IlllUard In 
»kanu>ui.'B,C.. Ivan in Rultend. Pearl 
(Mr*. Gerry Marrion) In Norih Van­
couver, Verna (Mra. Gerry Klevena) 
In Surrey. Yvonnn I Mra. Jim Hnriln) 
In MUwankM., Wte.) n  frnndrhlMtvni 
•on heodmr nnd four stetem. Tbn l«- 
mabM of lha lata Mr, Groeecloee «UI 
be forwarded le Ibe Borrard Funeral
Heme for
Fnneral Home, wbn In kaby Day’n _____________ .
charge o(| the •rranfwaente.
R.C. mCdlT FOtmDATMNt -  DRIDP 
MUafoetiM camcn from mwMfMMctai 
departed (amity, frirnda and naneelttet 
wHb ■ memorial gin In Ibe Heart 
t^madaUen. Kelewsa Unit, P.O. Bo*
M
DEL'S







Mon. -Tues. - Wed.
MARCH 29 - 30 - 31
Two plccca delicious 







A &  W
DRIVE-IN
KELOWNA — VERNON 
SALMON ARM
200
BARBIR RUJOTT WIMllM IT I tT  BE 
knmen that ohe It no Migcr conneried 
jm k » •  U rk er Rornn. tilvopa Capri. 
Thaak you. very murh, le all my 
rri^d a  and iptctel m iem arn  lor iheir 
painmage.
LOMBARDY PARK 
GARDEN a p a r t m e n t s  
Now Renting
Your choice of 1 and 2 bed­
room ; opnrtmcnts, 750 and 
1,000 square feet.
1310 LAWSON AVE.
You will have to see the.so 
siilte.s to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3088 or 762-0718 
M, W, F, 213
MILL CREEK APARTMENTS. KXCLU 
•Ive ’ ono bedroom siillo, nvallablo Un- 
mediately, Stove, relrigcrator, wall to 
wall carpeting, cable televlalon, No 
children or pete. Retired or profenalonal 
people preferred. Telephone 763-3603.
M, W, F, B If
COLUMBIA MANOR 1010 PANDOSY 
.Street, One bedroom avallnblo Im- 
medlnlely. RefrlReralor, and tlove, 
drape*, wall to wall carpeting, cablo 
vlalon, Middle age couple prelerred. No 
children, no pete, Telephone 762-0284.
II
MODERN TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
nparlmonl. Privnto entranco. Available 
April ISIb. 8147.50 per month. Clo*e lo 
Shopa Cnprl. Light and heat Included. 
No children or pete. Apply Mrs, Dunlop, 
Suite I, 1201 l.nwrcnc* Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5154. If
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, CONTINENTAL 
Manor, one bedroom on Ihlid floor. 
$145 per month. Equipped with elove. 
refrigerator, carpel, cable televlalon 
and elevator. Four blocka from down­
town. No pete. 523 Ruwelllfe Ave. Tele- 
phone SUn 762-5332. |(
AVAILABLE APRIL L CONTINENTAL 
Manor, two bedroom on aerond floor. 
$l5g per month. Equipped with aiove, 
refrigerator, carpel, cable televlalon and 
elevtlor. Four blocka from downlown. 
Children accepted. No pete, .113 llowclllte 
Ave, Telephone Sten. 762-9292. | |
APARTMENTS. WESTWESTVIEW ........ .................. .
banli. Two bedrooma, wall lo wall car­
peting. Clooe lo obopplng and poti 
oflice. Private patloe with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pete. Telephone 
766-587S. If
BENVOUI.IN MOTEL. SINGLE OR 
double motel sullen available by mooih. 
Reut «4 1 1 5 and 1116.. per menlb la- 
eloden all utditleii. Apply al all* from 
giM a.m. lo S p.m, or teiephoan I 
*261 after 6:00 p.m.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments,' located fay tbe 
lake. Private bench and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
7644246. U
LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. MAIN 
floor. Close to Capri. AvaUable April 
1st. Refrigerator, itove. all ntUities 
included. $110 per month. Telephone 762- 
4401. If
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. ONE BED- 
room suite In a duplex. Close to Shops 
Capri. Quiet working couple preferred. 
No chUdren. no pets. Telephone 762'
0866. 200
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished. Elderly couple preferred. No 
ChUdren. no pete. Telephone 76^7998.
,. . 200
PLAZA MO T E L ,  NOW RENTING 
bachelor and (amUy anils. 'a l l  utUiUes 
supplied. Off-season rates. Telephone 
762-8336. u
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room unite with kitchen ■ facUiUes. 
ChUdren welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
Windmill Motel. tf
ONE . AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to aU lacUities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. if
SPAaOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Westbank. AvaUable April 15. Walking 
distance to schools and stores. $115 per 
month.' Telephone 768-5661, tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN HUSCH 
Manor, Rutland, $115 per month. Heat, 
water, ; stove and refrigerator Included. 
Telephone 764-7129 or 765-6744. , . tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex, avaUable April 1. Carpet 
throughout, with . carport. Telephone 
765-5166 after 6:00 p.m. 227
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. No chUdren. no 
pets. Telephone 765-5969. If
LARGE. BRIGHT, FURNISHED TWO 
room basement suite. Telephone 762 
8858. tl
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
close in. AvaUable now. Contact man­
ager Bermuda House. 1779 Pandosy. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
F U R N I S H E D  BEDROOMS. MAIN 
lounge, Share fully equipped kitchen. 
Five minute walk to city centre. Mature 
working girls only. Telephone 762-5053.
203
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. FURNISHED. 
For two $85 per month. Downtown 
Gentlemen only. Telephone 762-6905.
204
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
hot plate and refrigerator supplied. 
AvaUable AprU .1. Located near . bos- 
pital. Telephone 762-0869. 200
B A S E M E N T  ROOM FOB RENT. 
Gentleman preferred. AvaUable AprU 
1st. Separate entrance. Telephone avail 
able. Telephone 762-6126. 200
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS F O R  
rent, also housekeeping rooms. 911 
Behiard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. tf
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM FOR 
lady. Kitchen faculties. Apply- Y. E 
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
four-plex. Rutland. Rent $130 per month. 
Telephone 764-7279 or 763-2260. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. UNENS, 
dishes, refrigerator, included. Southgate 
district. Telephone 762-8868. . ((
BEDROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILI- 
tles for rent in bachelor’s home. Tele­
phone evenings, 762-5429 after 6:00. 201
BED SITTING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities suitable (or working man or 
woman, .Telephone 762-3303. 200
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET, 
comfortable home with old fashioned 
meals. Good (or working gentleman or 
students. Close to Vocational School 
Telephone 702-7472. 200
GROUND FLOOR, FURNISHED HOUSE 
keeping room. Only male pensioners 
need apply, 453 Lawrence Ave. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. 
Gentleman preferred. Telephone 702- 
7422. If
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD 
available for young working person or 
students. Telephone 762-7404, • II
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD IN 
attroctlve home lor gentleman. Central 
locotion. Telephone 763-2130, tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE ROME 
close to hospital, Telephonn 762-0234,
201
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED -  SUMMER HOUSE OR 
cotlnge on nr near lake, preferably 
furnished, for summer. W. Turner, 0309 
TIsdnII SL, Vancouver, or telephone 
2H-nfl2. M. 8, 220
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR SUITE 
In city or nearby. Urgently needed as 
soon as possible by working cuuplr, 
Ilavo good references, Pleaae telephone 
765-0348 or 765-0783, anytime. 205
GRADUAnNO DENTIST AND FAMIL. 
requires home for rent In Kelowna 
area, Prefer three, bedroom, Write i 
John Welshcck, 215 MIcbener Park, Ed 
mnnton, Alberla. 201
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE BEQUIll 
ed by May 1st, Up to $175 per monlh. 
Near Vncalinnal School or In town 
Telephone 70^4I0S, If
BEQUIRE TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
house commencing May 1 or June .. 
Iteferenees supplied. Telephone 7flJ-4(i8«,
202
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
y
KELOWNA’S KXCLUSIVK IIIGIIRIHK 
■I 1*3$ Pandosy a „  renting deluee 
tnitea. Far aafrty. rnmlort and quiet- 
nr«a live la Kelnwna'a moat lusurlmti 
apartment. Na ebUdrea. no pete. Tate' 
IpiMMM 70-3HL , U
RKLOCATION SALE. $24,- 
000 ~  Must sell this lovely 
liomo, coDBlallng of approxi­
mately 2,000 square feet, 3 
sets of plumbing, huge sun- 
dock, carport, wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Also a 3-room suite 
In the basement. Will look at 
all offers, 1a)w down payment 
will jbandlo. Please call Mrs. 
Krlsa, 3-4387 or 3-4932. MliJ.
REVENUE, ANYONE! lAh 
cated on Lawrence Avenue, 
minutes f r o m  downtown. 
First quality built borne. Six 
rooms for owner, plus $150 
rovcniie with separate en­
trance and meters, A real 
beauty for the price of 129,. 
600. Call Mr*. Krlsa, 3-4387 
or 3-4932. Exclusive.
tUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
146 Bernard Avenue 
703-4932
Mrs. Olive Ross . . .  762-35.W
Erik Uind ..........  762-3486
Auitin W arren .......  762-1838
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA SOUTHSIDE 
-Large home finished up and down with 4th 
^•bedroom down, plus ’rec room with fire­
place. Extra large lot couhi be'subdivided 
in future. Only $29,950,00. MLS. Call Art 
Dai) 3-4144.
COMMERCIAL LOT??
Located between Capri and Orchard Park 
shopping centre at 1797 Harvey Ave. 60 ft. 
Frontage on teh bwy. Small house. Excl. 
Art MacKenzie'— eves. 2-6636.
14 ACRE LAKE
Harvey Pomrenke suggests you investigate 
this 144 acres, including a 14 acre lake lo­
cated in McCulloch area. This could be 
developed into a lovely hideaway for an 
organization or club. Phone 2-0742 or 34144, 
MLS.
LAKEVIEWLOTS
There .are ju^t a  few of these magnUicem 
lots left. Clos'e to lake, schools and shop, 
ping. Most services available •— water, 
p a i^  roads, street lighting. Contact Bren 
Witt 8-5850.
a O S E  IN —  SMALL ACREAGES 
Two-acre holdings with view and privacy, 
only 4 miles from Kelowna. Land is level 
and reusable for horses, calves or other 
hobbies. Domestic^ and irrigation water, 
mortgage money available for building. 
Geo. Trimble 2-0687.
FAMILY HOME, ONLY $14,600.00 
Located south side, close in. 5 bedrooms, 
IVis bathrooms, low monthly payments. 
Excl. H. Tait 2-8169.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
MOVING ON YOUR 
M I N D . . .  ?
WE HAVE A  LOT 
IN COMMON.
COUNTRY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 
— for the small family or 
retired couple. Beautiful Wi 
yr. old well landscaped home 
in Spotless condition. Fea­
tures include bright cozy 
rooms, electrically heated, 
smaU private courtyard, al­
most new washer, dryer, 
fridge and ; electric stove. 




You’ll love this older home 
on 5 acres of land, with 
barns already there. The 
house is meant for a family 
to live in. All this, and only 
minutes from downtown. To 
view phone Sheila McLeod 
at 5-5155 days, eves. 4-4009. 
MLS.
DELUXE! ONE YEAR 
OLD
Owner has moved to Vancou­
ver and is anxious to sell 
this lovely Mission home. 
Fireplace and wall to waU 
in living room, 2 nice bright 
bedrooms on main floor with 
2 extra bedrooms and rec 
room with fireplace in base, 
ment. Value plus. Call 
George Phillipson 2-3713 
days, eves. 2-7974. MLS.
HOSPITAL AREA
Older home in "L ike  new 
condition” — exceptionally 
well maintained. Fenced 
yard — garage, Priced to 
sell; CALL Harry Maddocks 
5-5155 days; eves. 5-6218. 
MLS.
OFFICE HOME
Bob Clements 5-5155 4-4934
Blanche Wannop — — —— 2-3713 2-4683
Andy Runzer ____ —........2-3713 4-4027
Joe Limberger . . . —__2-3713 3-2338
Mike Martel - ....... . . . .  2-3713 2-0990
RUTLAND OFFICE: '
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: '
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the GaUery of Homes Inc., '• 
throughout Canada and U.S,
Direct Telex communications' with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton "id Vancouver
I ONE VISIT WILL 
CONVINCE YOU!
This spacious 1500 sq. ft. 
home has 2 fireplaces, rec 
room, feature walls, 3 bed­
rooms up and 3 down, 2 basin 
vanity bathroom upstairs 
and shower in basement. Lo- 
cated on a nice quiet street 
in Glenmore. Call Gordon 
Marwick 2-3713 days, eves. 
3-2771. Excl.
ALL THIS AND 
SECURITY TOO, FOR 
JUST OVER $19,000
Payments only $110 per 
month. For the BUY OF 
THE MONTH caU Frank 
Asbmead 5-6702 eves, or 
Harry Lee 5-6556 eves., days 
5-5155 and get all the details 
on this 3 bedrodm, 1 year 
young gem. MLS.
OFFICE HOME
Dave Deinstadt ____. . . . . .  2-3713 3-4894
Ken Mitchell ____ . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 2-0663
Wilf Rutherford ___  2-3713 3-5343
Jean S caife  ....... . 2-3713 44353
c o L L i n s o n '
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLit. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
5.48 ACRE SMALL HOLDING: Modern home overlooking 
Lake Okanagan. 2 B.R.s, full basement that offers a tre­
mendous view of the lake. This acreage is nicely treeci 
with several fruit trees als6 and good garden area. Call 
Stew Ford, 2-3455 or office at 5-5111 for particulars. 
MLS. ■ '
NEED SOME IeLboW ROOM? We have 14.65 acres with 
modern 2 B.R. home, featuring 18 x 12 L.R., with fire­
place, separate dining area, and family size kitchen. 
Full basement and a huge sundeck. Will take house or 
land in trade. For details call Stew Ford 2-3455 or office 
at 5-5111. MLS.
OWNER WILL TAKE TRADES! What haVe you? House? 
lot? car? This spanking new Okanagan Mission home 
features large L.R. with fireplace, family size dining 
room, 3 B.R.s, ensulte plumbing. Lot is over '/4 acre in 
size with large shade trees. Stew Ford 2-3455 or office at 
5-5111 for full information, MLS,
4 BEDROOMS, near schools and shopping. Nowly stuc­
coed, hew plumbing and a fine' house for tho growing 
family, priced nt just $16,200.00. Immediate possession and 
priced right! Fritz Wlrtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111 for 
finoncing particulars. MLS.
THE PRICE FIRST! .lust $10,600 for this homo on large 
lot, landscaped with fruit and shade trees. 2 B.U.?, dining 
area, spacious kitchen, utility room fpr added conveni­
ence. Frit/. Wlrtz has details, phono 2-7368 or office nt 
5-5111. MLS.
WHERE ELSE? A 70 x 16.V lot for just $2800,00! Domestic 
water, power, perfect spot th build that drenm home. 
Some fruit trees. Call Fritz Wlrtz soon for this one, 
2-7368 or office 5-5111. MLS.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
THE BEST BUY ON THE MARKET!I
Brand new, 2 brms., full basement home with 2 P.P.'s, 
Covered sundeck nnd carport. Double wlhdowii, colorcil 
plumbing, carpeting throughout. To view, pleiisc phone, 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, ovgs. 2-3805, MLS,
OUTSTANDING VALUE AT $12,900!!!
Try low down payment on this 3 brm. home located close 
in. n ils  house has recently been remodelled and has 
many good features. Nice LR nnd largo kitchen add lo 
the value, SEE THIS ONE! I Coll Ed Scholl 2-5030, evga. 
2-0719. MU5. \
ONE (fe ONE-OUARTER ACRES 
4  A LOVELY VIEJV!!
Build yoiirself a new homo and live In the 3 room cabin 
while doing so. .Some fruit trees and pines, close lo 
schools and shopa, For full particulars please coll Luclla 
Cunic 2-.5030, evgs. nnd weekends 8-5628, EXCh.
MOUNTAIN VII'W ST. — >
A GLi’NMORE EXCLUSIVE!!
Only 7 yrs, old, 3 brni. homo In chuli-e area. Onk floors, 
F.P.s, extra brm. and 2nd bnihrooin finished In linscmcnt. 
Inside needs painting and this has been taken Info con- 
sldnUon on the full price of $23,600. Existing Ml«e. $10,700 
nt 6Mi%, payable $ lh  p,LT. Call a i f f  Wilson 24030, evgs. 
•nd weekends 8-Z958. , \
' J. c . HOOVER REALTY It D.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762\sO.TO
LOW TAXES:
This 2 bedroom home with 
full basement in Westbank is 
ideal for retired couple. Close 
to shopping and transporta­
tion. FuU price only $11,900. 
Call Roy Novak at 2-2846, 
evenings 3-4394. MLS.
JUST RIGHT
for the retired couple or 
small family. See this roomy 
two bedroom cottage, situ­
ated close to church, school, 
and shopping. Southslde lo­
cation. Full price only 
$16,050, Phone Grant Davis 




And who doesn’t? This 2 
bedroom home with suite 
will give you that extra 
monthly income, with a very 
small investment on your 
part., .Presently returning 
$160.00 pbr monlh, Godd 
terms can be arranged for 
a qualified buyer. Owner 
moving) MUST BE SOLD 
IMMEDIATELY! May ac­
cept trades. Call now. Wll- 
bur Roshlnsky at 2-2840 
evenings 4-7230. MLS. '
BUILDING LOT
In Boucherlo Subdivision Just 
across the Lake. Largo 
enough to qualify for VLA; 
We also have Vz acre lot iii 
beautiful Okanagan Mission 
priced nt only $10,000. only 
n̂  half block from the lake. 
For Information on these lots 
phono or contact Larry 





532 Bernard Phono 702-2846
HOME
WITH INCOME
Close to hospital nnd schools. 
Carpeted living room with 
feature wall. 3 bedrooms up 
Cabinet kitclien with entlng 
area, 4 j)lccc bath, car(H)rt. 
I.«gal sulio down wltli 2 bed- 
rooim. living room, kitchen 
with c/tling area. TVip rented 
at $163.00 nnd l)ottom fl2.3.00. 
List prtco $25,600.00. Mlfl.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avemie 
' Phone 2-5200
4’ Mi'liir ............
C. A. Penson............  8-5830
I
Xh
2 1 . M O K ItT Y  r 0 2  S A U
ATTENTION N.H.A. BUILDERS!
One* acre Kdowna view property (will make four choicie
—Central location (Wilson Avenue and Orchard Drive). 
—One lot with well-maintained 4 bedroom bungalow — 
idcely t r ^  landscaped.
The foil price S38,000 with excellent terms. MLS.
Call Dudley Pritchard at 7624400 or evenings a t 768-S550.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 7624400
Bill Fleck 763-2230 Gary Reece . —  763-2203
Don McConachie 768-S99S Roger (Tottle —  763-2889
Dudley Pritchard 7684550
CALL A WILSON MAN
A BRAND NEW LISTING. 
This new 1338 sq. R. home 
located on 1.8 acres. Open 
beam construction. Built-in 
dishwasher. Sundeck, sliding 
glass doors, pre-wlred for air 
conditioning. 3 bedrooms up 
and 1 in' basement. 3 sets of 
plumbing, 2 fireplaces. Fully 
carpeted.* To view please 
.phone Jack Klassen at 2-3146 
days, 2-3015 evenings. EXCL.
GOODBYE HIGH TAXES — 
Why pay ‘‘through the nose 
forever” when you can buy 
outside the . city limits stnd 
avoid high taxes. Look what 
else you get — 3 bedrooms 
up, open fireplace, com­
pletely finished basement, 
attached garage, 110 x 110 
fenced lot, clean as a whistle. 
Full price only $24,700 with 
$6,700 down. Call Harry Rist 
at 2-3146 days, 3-149 evenings. 
MLS.
Two bedroom REVENUE 
HOME close to new ORCH­
ARD PARK SHOPPING 
DEV. (Comfortable living 
room and dining room. Two 
revenue suites in basement 
rented at $125 per month. 
Very nicely landscaped. Ex- 
cellrat well and septic tank 
drainage. This area will de­
finitely, increase in value. 
Make an appointment to see 
this attractive property 
without delay by calling 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days 
3-2758 evenings. MLS.
VIEW! VIEW! VIEW! Is 
well treed view lot important 
to you? WILSONS have 
listed. VIEW it today. Call 
MeL Russell a t 2-3146 days 
3-2243 evenings,
Grant Stewart . . . . . .  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro . . . .  34320
.Gaston Gaucher l. . .  2-24K
WILSON REALTY




PROPERTY FOR S A U
GRACIOUS FAMILY LIV­
ING. Be the envy of your 
friends in this luxurious 4 
ledroom family home. Fea­
tures spacious modem kitch- 
en.with built-in stove and ma­
ple cabinets, large fdrinal 
living room, with fireplace, 
family room or dining room. 
Full basement semi-finished. 
Situated on a large well land­
scaped lot in a quiet area. 
For further details contact 
Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 
evenings at 4-4552. Exclusive.
ACREAGE WITH VIEW! 
Priced to sell, this property 
is serviced by a year round 
road. “Magnificent” is the 
only word for the view. Call 
Dennis Denney at 5-7282 or 
3-4343. MLS.
BUILDING LOT. Absentee 
owner must sell this lovely 
lot located in Applewood 
Acres on Ponderosa Road 
Priced at $4,600 with terms 
and name your offer! Call 
Harold Hartfield at 5-5080 or 
34343.
House  h u n t in g ? u  you
cannot find the house you 
have been looking for, why 
not build it on this third-acre 
view lot in Glenmore? Paved 
roads, fruit trees, domestic 
and irrigation water. Vendor 
says SELL IT! For details 




1561 Pandosy St. '
Phone 7634343
21. PROPERTY FOR .SALE
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING — 
2,500 square feet oa 50’xlSO* 
lot. close in. For more infor­
mation call Betty Elian 3- 
3486 or 24544. MLS.
PRICE REDUCED-On this 
Thacker Drive lot, with a 
beautiful view. Just $7,(X)0 
with tenns. There is a  base­
ment already dug. Jack Sas- 
sevine 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
CONTRACTOR’S SPECIAL- 
Large lot in the city. 135’ 
frontage. Would make 3 ser­
viced lots or 2 duplex lots. 
Existing house could be 
m ov^  or remodeUed. Locat­
ed only 2 blocks from Ber­
nard Avenue. For full par­
ticulars call George Silves­
ter 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
A HARDWARE STORE — In 
the growing community of 
Rutland. Lot and building for 
sale no monthly lease pay­
ments to worry about. P r ic ^  
at only $19,900. - Call Karin 
Warren 5-7075 or 2-5544. MLS.
A HOME AND A PLACE 
FOR BUSINESS—- One-half 
mile south of Peachland on 
Highway 97. Studio building 
and garage, all on one-half 
acre. Drop around and have 
a look, see what you come 
up with, it could be the chal­
lenge you are looking for. 
Call Bert Leboe, Peachland 
767-2202 or Kelowna eves 3- 
•4508. MLS.
160 ACRES of pine trees, 
tremendous view, will make 
a 200-lot development. Water 
available, close to lake on 
Lakeshore Road. Call 2-5544. 
MLS.
"FLAIR ''
BEST BUY IN THE VALLEY 








551 Bernard Ave. 2-554̂
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
Mary Ashe  ............. 34652
Lloyd Bloomfield   2-3089
OWNER 'TRANSFERRED
Near new, good location, 34  
BR home. Mortgage 6y4%. 
only $93 per month with 
$12,000 cash.
762-3427 213
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT
(fommerclal space in good 
location. 2,000 sq. f t  with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
AprUl, 1971.
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
• or Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
■ ■ ■ . 4 f
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
DELUXE TOWNHOUSE 
C.M.H.C. 8Vi% W.W. 3 bed- 





TBBEE BEDROOM HOUSE ON KEN- 
nedy StrMt,. baseroeot' fully completed, 
sealed windows. Wall to wall carpeUng. 
Walnut Utchen cabinets with appliances. 
Double OreplBce. Large vanity bathroom. 
Carport, patio off living room. All trim 
in mahogany. 1.3S0 square feet. Cash 
to NBA mortgage 7% or vendor will 
consider second mortgage. Telepbone 
76S-4508 or 764.4001.
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Oce, main streeL Penticton. SSO.OO per 
mdnlb. includes beat. , light, air condl- 
tiooing. phoaa answarlng. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jorome. tl
OFFICE IV  t  12*. AVAOABLE IN 
established, concern, suitable for sides, 
man, accountant, etc. Main floor, down­
town locaUon. Telephone 762-2547. ' U
700 SQUARE FEET AAA RETAIL 
space for rent. Bonard Avenue. CoU‘ 
tact BUI Jurome at. Inland Realty Ltd, 
Telephone 763-4400. U
SMALL OFFICE AND SHOP 




SAVE COMMISSION ON THIS GEM! 
For sale by buUder. new beautiful two 
storey Spanish home In up-to-date] 
Lakevltw Heights. Set on a large, lovely' 
pine treed lot. comer Tliacker and 
Spruce Drive. Three' bedrooms, hall 
bath. Miag rug, two fireplaces, finish­
ed rec room, sundeck, gifrage. Low 
down payment. Full price IM8.SOO. Tele­
phone 763-3822. If
BY OWNER, AT COST. EXCLUSIVE 
home on Sunnyside Road, overlooking 
lake. 1684 square feet living space. Full 
size basement, two bedrooms, formal 
dining room, central vacuum, air con 
dltloned, water softener, inter-com. 
Coming cooking counter, double oven, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, doubli 
garage. Telephone 763-2326. 204
ATTENTION!
INVESTORS!
FOR SALE — 28.000 sq. ft. 
Warehouse situated on 5 lots 
on Okaiiagan Lake in down  ̂




SAGERS MAPLE SHOP 
IS CLOSING OUT
SAVE 25%  TO 4 0 % !
Our entire stock of Colonial and American Traditional, 
furniture and accessories reduced to clear. ■ 
i t  Complete selection of Vilas bedroom siutes plus 257o 
off all sizes Simmons box spring and mattresses. 
ir  3 only — Vilas sofas, and m ate tog  chairs.
Table and floor lamps — still a good selection.
Roxton and Vilas dining room groups.
☆  Lazy-Boy ■ recliners, rockers, upholstered chairs, love' 
seats. , '
■̂  Unique Decorative Accessories — choose your fire­
place tools, student's desks, occasional tables, pictures, 
braided chenUIe area rugs, colored glasSware, ash­
trays, coffee mugs, hooked table mats, linen teacloths,
: mirrors, magazine and wine racks, candle holders,
room dividers and many more.
STORE HOURS 9 - 9 TUESDAY thru FRIDAY 
CLOSED SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Turn off KLO Road onto Hall Road. Drive 2 miles to 
end of Hall Road. Located in the Old Bam.
ALL sa le s  CASH AND FINAL.
37; SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
HIGHEST EARNINGS
Are yburs tor the taking. We 
seU both product and service 
to stores, offices, factories, etc. 
with a tremendous selection of 
products, unique selling policies.
: lighest commission rate in the 
ndustry, immediate executive 
earnings are yours' right now. 
Upper age bracket welcome. 
Full or part-time do start). 
Local Manager to assist you. 
No commission hold back and 
no cash investment. Our repeat 
business accounts for over 87|;i. 
of our volume. Write Bullseyo 
Lighting Products, Dundas, 
Ont. 200
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN, PENTIC- 
twi and Kelowna, call Bill Jerome in 






Usage “Colonial”.'Reg. $975 ..... . SALE $825
Lesage “Model 68”. Reg. $795. .......... SALE $719
Lesage “Model 71” .......................... . SPECIAL $695
Free bench, tuning and local delivery 
Always a choice of 12 or more pianos. 
EVENING AND SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED.
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP LTD.
243 Main St., PENTICTON 492-2609 
197, 199, 200
TRY $450 DOWN PAYMENT IF YOU 
qualify for the B.C. second. mortgage. 
Immaculate cute-as-a-button, two bed­
room city home. New roof, stucco ex­
terior, 210 Wiring and garage. (Ex- 
clnslve.) Only $11,950. For details and 
to view please telepbone me, Olivia 
Worsfold, of Hoover Realty Ltd. 762- 
5030 or 762-3895. ; 198. 200. 202
Orchard City Realty
ONE BLOCK TO SHOP- 
PING!! This older home has 
been remodelled and an EX­
CELLENT JOB DONE! Fea­
tures good size living room 
with Wall to Wall carpet. Kit­
chen with eating area. 2 
bedrooms on the main floor. 
Part basement with finished 
3rd bedroom. Full price only 
$14,900. MLS. To view, call 
Joe Slesinger at the office or 
762-6874 evenings.
GOOD VALUE!!! 2 bedroom 
home BUT i . . full base­
ment lends itself to develop­
ing additional bedrooms, etc. 
W/W throughout! Very at- 
ractlve guaranteed alumi­
num siding exterior. Sliding 
doors to sundeck. O n 1 u 
$20,500!! Vendor willing to 
talk over terms. Exclusive, 
Call Alan Elliot at the office 
or, 762-7535 evenings.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
. . . Shows better than 10%. 
Cement building with lamin- 
a(ed beam celling, two over­
head doors. Leased to reli­
able tenant at $470.00 per 
month. This la a good buy at 
R full price of $47,000 with 
terms. Exclusive listing. Coil 
Jack McIntyre at the offlcQ 
to view or evenings, 762-3698.
Ben BJornson 763-4286 
Elnar DomeiJ . . . . .  762-3518 
G. R. Funnel! .......  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count”
?4-ACRE, landscaped with 1,- 
125 square feet, immaculate­
ly finished home; Clear title. 
Owner anxious to move to 
Calgary. Try offers, L. B. 
will arrange financing Asking 
$27,950. MLS. CaU Gerry 
Tucker 7634400.
DEVELOPMENT L A N  D. 
Near Kelowna airport. 202 
acres of beautifuUy flat land. 
180 acres with irrigation 
rights. Property would make 
ideal smaU holding develop­
ment. Has many good build­
ings, fine Old home. If you 
are looking for a good de­
velopment property, see this 
one. CaU Bill Jurome 763- 
4400.
NEW DUPLEX. Approxi­
mately feet on each
side. Revenue of $280 per 
month. 2 large bedrooms, 15’ 
xl6’ living room, dining 
room, compact kitchen, util­
ity room. Corner lot. Owner 
leaving city, must sell. Will 
consider trade or good mort­
gage, paper. To view call 
Elaine Johnson 762-5010,
10 UNIT family style motel, 
plus 3 bedroom home. Very 
well located in Okanagan 
town. Good year round busi­
ness. $50,000 down will han­
dle. Full price $80,000. De­
tails from Dan Einarsnon 
763-4400, eves call 760-2268 
collect.
INLAND REALTY




A chance of a Ufetime! 4.72 
acres of . nice level land, 
nicely treied, with over 1000 
feet of waterfront. Boat rent- 
als, marina, concession stand 
arid store. More than 100 
spaces for travel trailers, 
campers ami tents, 100 picnic 
tables. Very cozy 3 beilroom 
home with 1% baths. TTie 
land alone js worth the ask- 
ing price of this resort. Rea­
sonable terms, Ex<ilusive; 
CaU Ken Alpaugh at Midval­
ley Realty Ltd., 765-5157 or 
76‘2-6558 evenings, for more 
information.
FISHER ROAD HOME. 
Available in this desirable 
area, 1 year old 3-bedroom 
home, acre lot, carpet 
throughout, fireplace, full 
basement, 1300 sq. ft. AU this 
for only $22,000. MLS. Arte­
sian well with excellent 
water. Paved road and close 
to elementary school. To 
view or for further informa 
tion call Sam Pearson at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765 





WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes, several, locations and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail­
able for custom built homes. Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
tl
PARTNER WANTED
Active or silent, to expand a 
proven and most profitable 
business. Capital needed $3,000 
to $5,000, fuUy secured by in­
ventory. Reply Box C-930, The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier, 204
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
STEREO TAPE DECK BUSINESS SIT- 
uated in excellent locaUon with low 
rent. Asking $11,950 Including stock and 
equipment. Hurry for this one! For 
details please telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 762-5030 of Hoover Realty Ltd., 
or evenings 762-3895. M.L.S.
200, 205; 208
32. WANTED TO BUY
PLUMBING AND HEAHNG ^ N -  
tractor, 20 years experience. Also 
psinting, remodelling snd finishing. 
Free, estimates. Telephone 763-2165 sfier 
5:00 p.m. If
SPRING IS COMING -  NOW IS THE 
time to have your roses pruned, hedges 
and shrubs trimmed and yards cleaned. 
Telepbone 762-8309. evenings. tl
WILL B.ABV-SIT YOUR INFANT 
child in my Home, for working or busy 
mother, during the week or evenings. 
Telephone 763-5188. 2lU
WILL DO BABYSITTING AND HOUSE- 
keeplng In Uospltel sees. Telephone 
762-5153. 203
WILL DO DRESSMAKING. ANY PAT- 
tero. Reasonable.' Telephone 765-7577.
200
REUABLE TEEN-AGE GIRLS WOULD 
like baby-sitting jobs, anytime, north 
end. Telephone 762-3479. 200
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, $19,500 
or best offer. 361 Glenwood Avenue. 
Three bedroom home, one floor, cover­
ed patio, garage, nice garden, fruit 
trees. Vacant. Low down payment. 
Telephone 763-4950. tf
WANTED -  SHEET METAL MECH- 
anic and salesman: capable of operat­
ing his own business. Heavy sheet metal 
equipment will be supplied, plus heat 
and light. Telephone 764-4385. tf
AIR CONDITIONERS
For Office Home — Motels. 
Purchase or Rental.
New Units from $189.00 up.
Service Guaranteed.
SONES c o m p a n y ,
514, 30th Ave. N.E. 
CALGARY 64, ALBERTA.
201
CLEAN USED ONE GALLON METAL 
cans with screw caps.. $.25. Wanted by 
Treadgold Paint Supply. 1619 Pandosy 
Street. . if
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
REUABLE MAN C A P A B L E  OF 
handling machinery for nursery work. 
Telephone 765-6321. 201
IS THIS THE HOME FOR YOU? 
You'U enjoy the Heatalator fireplace, 
the patio, wall to wall .. carpets, two 
bedrooms. Easy jiving with electric 
heat and garage. Half acre with lots 
of shade trees. Telepbone 765-6629. tf
DUPLEX, ONE YEAR OLD, IN CITY, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living room, 
snndeck. on large lot. Reduced to sell. 
For details, telepbone owner, 762-3599.
tf
16 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT 
location. 10 units with kitchen facilities. 
Year-round occupancy. Six sleeping 
units. Telepbone 762-3301 tor informa­
tion. No agents. 203
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport; garage. Throe acres grazing 
land, running water. Nice location. 
Only $26,000. Telephone 766-2661. Win­
field. tl
BY. OWNER, EXCELLENT,: SPACIOUS 
family home, double plumbing, two 
fireplaces. - sundeck. carport. Southgate 
area, 6Vt% mortgage. Immediate pos­
session. Telephone 763-3149. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
lake view. Rough plumbing in basement. 
In beautiful Glcnrosa Highlands in West- 
bank. Full price $18,200. Terms. Tele­
phone owner at 7^-5320. 205
LOVELY N E W T  W 0  BEDROOM 
home on view property in North Glen- 
more. Must- be seen to be appreciated. 
Call anytime to 765-8209 o r . 548-3767 in 
Oyama. 201
WESTBANK — BY OWNER. REDUCED 
$500. Three bedroom home. Shag, fin 
Ished basement. Possible revenue suite. 
$2,800 down. Telephone 768-5901 or 767- 
2531. 200
DUPLEX GROSSING $330 PER MONTH 
rent. 1000 square feet each side with 
three bedrooms and full basement. Low 













188, 190, 192, 200, 202
FOR AS LITTLE AS: 
$926 DOWN AND 
$162 PER MONTH 
($153 per month if eligible for 
homeowner’s grant).
We can put you Into a brand 
new NHA home with full base­
ment, 3 bedrooms and carport; 
No, this Is not a condominium 
or % a duplexl This is an indi­
vidual home on a large 70’ lot, 
fully serviced with water, 
sewer, gas, etc., and paved 
roads. Contact our representa­
tive for further details.
You are under no obligation.
jabs Construction Ltd
1975 lliirvcy Ave. 762-0928 
Eves. 762-3465 or 764-4737
201
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. T H R E E  
acres on Highway 97 South. Full price 
$22,200. For Information telephone 764- 
4768. Flair Construction Ltd. ti
BY OWNEB, TWO BEDHOOM HOUSE, 
fully remodelled with garage and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
702-6494 after 5 p.m. - ti
0




Close to Gyro Park. SmaU 
house rented to reliable ten­
ant. Partially financed at 
7%. Full price $20,000.00. 
Make your offera to George 
Martin 762-2127 or 764-4935.
GET INTO BUSINESS 
FOR YOUR.SELF; 
Excellent 20 Inne bowling 
alley ,wllh modern coffee 
counter. Automatic pin act. 
ters. Well eatabllshed bust* 
nc»s. .Darrol Tarvea 762- 
2127 or 763-2488.
9.5 Ac r e  o rch ard  on 
HIGHWAY 97:
Just south of Winfield. Good 
sized family home. Develop­
ment potential If required. 
View of both lakes and air- 
nort from hou»e. Priced at 
575,000.00. Excluiive, David 
SUcklind 762-2127 or 764-7191.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
344 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
GADDES REALTORS
ACREAGE: 11.6 acres front­
ing on Glenmore Drive 1 mile 
from city limits. Irrigation 
and domestic water avail­
able. Presently planted to al- 
falfn with small stream 
through property. Ideal apot 
for country living at its best. 
Price $.32,500 with easy 
terms. MLS. Call Phil Mou- 
bray evenings a t 3-3028.
EAST KELOWNA ORCH­
ARD: This attractive prop­
erty consists of over 4.5 
acres planted to Red Deli­
cious, Macs, Golden Delicious 
and cherries. It la one *ot the 
district’s best cared for 
orchards and has a top pro­
duction record, It Includes a 
9 year old bungalow with 
attached garage, new pickers' 
cabin and a full line of cqi\lp* 
ment. Full price 148,500-7', F 
terms. MLS. Fw  full particu­
lars and an appointment to 
view call Doug Bullock evc- 
ntnga at 2-7650,
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
New 2 Bedroom 
Duplex in We^tbank
(SEIZURE)





ATTENTION PRIVATE INVESTORS! 
We can place your funds In guaranteed 
mortgages yielding approximately 10%. 
Call Darryl Ruff at Colllnson Realty, 
762-3713. If
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
PRIVATE SALE.. THREE BEDROOM 
lakeshore home with low tsxes, fire­
place, bath and a half, carport, land­
scaped, Telephone 76S-S063. tl
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
for list of low coat return 1-way relative 
fllghU U.K. Africa, India, Hong Kong. 
607-2055. 108-709 Dunsmulr Street. Van­
couver 1, B.C, , 243
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BEAUTIFUL C H E KBA OKCHARD 
lots. AU over % acre, Okanagon Mls‘ 
Sion. Must be seen to be nppreclaUd, 
Private sale. A. Poltras 704-4389. , ti
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  IX)T. 
Westside 8000, Interested parties please 
reply to Box C020, The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier. 208
TIIBEE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, on attractive lot. Located 
near Shops Capri at 1210 Devqnshlre 
Ave, Telephone 763-2040. 201
D U P L E X  FOR SALE. Apl’ROXf 
malely $35,000, Three bedrooms. One 
block from Capri Shopping Centro 
Telephone 702-0430. 200
BRAND N EW  THREE BEDROOM 
house lor sale.' One block from Shops 
Capri. Choose your own color scheme. 
Telephone 7624)436. 300
DUPLEX LOT FOR HALE IN RUT. 
lami, $3,800, Also for slnilo dwelling 
With view of KoIowiih. Tclcplione 76'j. 
04.50. 200
CHOICE LOT -  73.30x12.') ON IIEUIO 
Road. Rutland. Priced for quick sale 
$3J50.00. Telephone 703-3906.
TWO BEDROOM. NON HAHEMENT
liomr. Woods Hoad, niilland, Telephone
763-2m3,
TW()niEDit003^^^^^ 8AI.I'
St 1002 Lindahl Slreet. Telephone 70'2 
R.30I. 202
Yours fo r $21;500!
MOVn IN i<ovv
Tlircp bedroom home feuUiring 
—2 fireplaccA 
—wall lo wall carpels 
—full basement 
—cai’iiort





LAND FOR SALE, .3% ACHE. 2 ACRE 
and % aere lots, Domrsllc and Irriga 
lion water. Telephone 702-67I3, 201







M. W. F tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telophone K.Z. 





an excellent earning opportunity 
and, a business of your own, 
selling the finest guaranteed 
merchandise. For full details 
call —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 












RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
LTD.
765-6280 210
HORSE AUCTION: REGISTERED AND 
Grade saddle horses, ponies snd tack. 
Saturday, April 3. 7 p.m. at B.C. 
Beef Growers’ Stockyard, Kamloops. 
Bud Stewart., Auctioneer.’573-3503. 202
MALE DACHSHUND PUPPY. SIX 
weeks old. Purebred. Vaccinated and 
wormed. Ready to go. Telephone 762- 
7297 after 5 p.m. weekday^. 201
FOR SALE — REGISTERED SILVER 
poodles from top bloodlines, reasonabla 
prices: also toy pomeranians. Heslth 
guaranteed. Telephone 542-7408. 209
BABY SITTER REQUIRED FOR TWO 
children in my home. Telephone 765-7534 
between 9 to 11 a.m, and 7 to 9 p.m.
200
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
tf
PERFECT FOR APARTMENT OR 
mobile home residents. Maestro Elec­
tronic Pianos: AvaUable at Brownlee’s, 
1095 Moose ^aw Street, Penticton. Tele­
phone 492-8406 collect for Information. 
Organ rental-purchase plan also avail­
able.
WILLIS PIANO IN EXCELLENT CON 
dition, $500. Telephone 766-2959, 200
32. WANTED TO BUY
BLACK mountain POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontlaca and 
Kinniboca. On the farm, Heins Koetz, 
Oallngher Road, Telephone 765-5501,
■ tl
APPLES. SPARTANS, WINESAPS, Me 
Intosh and Dellolousi onions, potntofs. 
Wine barrels. Apple and cherry cider. 
Valley Fruit Stand, Highway 67 North
204
28A. GARDENING
WANTED TO BUY 







RED BARNl AUCTIONS 
LTD.
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
M, W. F tf
MALE BASSETT HOUND. SIX MONTHS 
old. house trained. Can be registered. 
$85 or nearest olfer. Telepbone 762- 
3034. 200
MALE TERRIER TYPE DOG FOR 
sale. Eight months old. Good with child­
ren. Good watchdog. Telephone 763- 
5206. 200
YEAR OLD APRICOT POODLE FOR 
stud purposes. Telephone 7644814. 201
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com pete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUls St.







for a Therapeutic group living 
home for boys 12-16 years old. 
An attractive subsidy is avail­
able plus provision for relief 
staff. Experience as house- 
parents is-desirable but not 
absolutely necessary If ability 
to help children in their grow­
ing years can be demonstrated. 
Please forward a short per­









41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MUST BE SOLD BY APRIL 7, 1971— 
OUver HG Crawler Ttactor. A-1 shape 
with trailer, two spring! tooth bar* 
rows, some hydraulics. Fries $750 firm. 
Terms avaUable. Telephono 767-2678 or 
767-2540. Peachland. 202
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
tf
FULLER nnUSH COMPANY RE. 
quires lull or, part time dealer for 
Kelowna area. Apply D. Sergont. 3600 
Kamloops Road, Vernon, Telephone 942- 
2942, ' 203
MAKE $3 TTO $6 PER HOUR WITH 
quality Watkins Products, Car required 







30 cars to choose from
215
1968 BUICK LESABBE, TWO DOOR 
hardt .p. plus 1065 Chevrolet Impale, 
two door hardtop, Both with power 
steering, power brakes, sutomatlo 
transmissions. Best offer. Must sell, 
’Telephone 765-7498. tl
1970 PONTIAC CATALINA 400, V-8. 
automatic, power steering and power 
brakes, sir candltlonlhg. 13.200. • Will 
accept trades, Telephone lOt-tSU after 
5:00 p.m. .201
1064 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 sutomatlc, excellent condition. Com- 
plete with tapedecK, new paint and 
tires. Telephone 763-41Q1 after 6:00 p.m.
2»l
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, FOUR 
door, V-8 automatic. Radio, power 
steering, power brakes. Dark blue. Low 
mileage. Six tires on rims. Trailer 
hitch. Telephone S40-3ii3a. 20i)
PROFESSIONAL GARDEN 




M, W, F,‘ 206
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
THEE TOPPING, FALLING, PRUNING 
ami shaping. Free esfimntes. Telephone 
705-5450 or 704-42O3, 20:i
HEAVY DUTY IIOTO’ni.I.INO, GAUD- 
en spraying,' (licenced). Tree services, 
H, Rahder landscaping, 76Z-0473. 200
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
E lixT n iC  STOVE, II3!)| Ijl^iFniOEUA- 
lor. S17II| stereo, $I38| aulomatio wash­
er, $031 lelevislon, $631 also other 
Hems, Telephone 733.3901 or 737-2331.
CDLLlOAN W A T E R  SOFTENER. 
Three yeara old, Hall prlct. Set of 
liarhells, lOO poiiiids, $25, Telephone 
765-7340 atler 3 p.m. 203
2^PROPERTY_^WANTED
R E Q ii I R i"TM3ii:li)jA'i'EI.V NEAII 
Cathollo achool. Thrro iN-ilromn, full 
bMemrnt home, preferably wllh extra 
IwdriHim and batbriMim in bsseiueiit. 
My parly very sincere in purchasing 
ImmedlaUly. II Inlerrsted. please con­
tact Jim Barton 764.4573 or daya al 
Lakeland Really Idd., 763.4343. 300
WANTEDr il  V() 2«"ŝ  ̂ MOl'I'.nN 
apirtmenl building. VIcInlly of Pandosy 
nr AbboU Hlretls, All replies held In 
sirlflesi ronlldence, Principals only, 
Nn agenls please, Reply to Bos Cn.’ii. 
Th« KVlowna Dally Courier. 201
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
120 IIAHa CASTLE ACCORDION WITH 
rase, Ntw cimdlllon. Invisible mend- 
Inii course with accessorlea. FleetwiHal 
rreurd plsyrr. Telephone 76.5-5S6d. Zfl'i
.1, SI/j : *<'()NTINEN rAll^ IIEd 'WITH 
Imix aprlng. nialircss. Iiedspread and 
iirw Wind Idaiikel, Telephiinn 703.3nt'il. 
 ̂ , 261
Ni:w (i()jTF'''(jAirf~A^^
corral fur pup or amall child.' Mlscrl- 
Isneous furniture. Telephone 762-23I2,
201
KITITIEN KlU'lErTAIU.r, AND FOtllt 
(hairs. Like new, 14V One hnsless 
chair In excrllenl (ondlllun, I'il, Tele- 
phone 761-2744 aller li.X) p.m. 2<M
ii i)Y ’s ''K N iin E ’ wAhimonE ihize
10.121 Including suits, blouses, dresses, 
skills. All clean and In txcellenl ron- 
dlllon. Telephone 7U-4140. 200
ATTRACTIVE T H R E E  BEDROOM 
bout# la quiet area al RMiaadi. Full 
bestment. reytresl pat;e eft dining 
area and eerpert wf» paved drivtwev. 
Ibity IP menlba edd. TsdepbeiMs eaeaer 
pywUaiV al H$4I41, M. W. U
TWO ftDBOOM HOUSE, WALL "D) 
wall ra rp rl In living mom and bed 
rmine. Perfect condlllon. Part base­
ment, garage. - ' a e rt....-Raspbenltai
elrasyberrles. grapea. Urge gardca, all 
lenced. Three blocka (raai rentrs sH 
tesea. 401 .  Illll 81. West. Oliver. Tele- 
phone 4SP1337. Ml
lOR QUICK PRIVATE' SAIJ:. HOME 
eiie l«l en Bensoulia Road, nesa le 
eeheel. rMiag eteb as4 psnpoeeit ahep- 
ptaf aesMra. fa leptaaa TtR-WR. R
TRY YOUR ’THADEI WILL ACCEPT 
poor preMnl home, car, boat or 
mobile home as full or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built In Wesibank. Kelowna or But 
land, croMvUw H«m«i I4d;, 7$9-ini 
ar aveMaga Til-3190. 73T0303. 763-3773.
If
HAVE »»UITY OF 19.500 IN NEW 
duplex rrmnlnii $330 nuHithly, Will lake
KNGLIAII MARMET PHAM, IN EX 
rellrnt roSidllliHi, 190. Cuet $175 aew, 
Telephone 7U-0I57. $04
STEREO-nADIO COMBINATION. BAT- 
elllla apeekere. $3IM, Tclrphona 747-2559.
201
c l e r k  R e q u i r e d
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER HAS AN 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR AN 
OFFICE CLERK.
The, job offers im exeellent opporliinUy for a hard work­
ing and dedicated person and offers the .suitable cundi- 
dalc a good salary, company benefits and steady 
employment.
The job will prove challenging and rewarding for the 
successful applicant.
The applicant must have a Grade 12 education and he 
willing lo work with the general public. Bookkeeping 
experience an asset.
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE ARRANGED 
BY c o n t a c t in g
M r. D. P. GAUDREAU
Circulation Manager,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1967 COMET CAMENTE. TWO DOOIl 
hardtop. V-8, aulomatlc, radio, now 
tires, Only 37,000 miles. Tolophonn 
703-5;i00. u
1003 MOB- CTlMPLETli 'wHTl HAlin' 
and canverllbla tup, Hull bur, tape deck, 
wire wheels,. KM indIn. Excellent con- 
dllinn. Telephone 704-41131, II
1067 VOLKSWAOEN 1600 STATION 
wagoii. original nwiirr. 30,000 miles. 
Reclining seats, radio. 31,200 cash. Tele- 
phone 764-4015. If
tf
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
METAL BABY CARRIAGE. CONVERT* 
l» rar Iwd. comptat* wlUi madrts*. 
Trivphoiw 763-ewi tttrr  P.m, 203
nn ir n">ui «j ..nro.,..,. . . . .  ( (Jl.g COOLER 2'On SALK,
yeur budding Uh Wa as down pay- XHepbon* 75V2M1. 2flO
m»«l. Owner will gusrantrn the real for ...........—  -------v.....  ...... ........ -  -- -■
nnn » « r .  PrlvaM. Tsitphonn TW6J737 nr APPLE. WOOD FOR 8AI.2V * TO » 
Tg34M$, ' 2PS led* bggtks. Tslepbonf iTO-M®). * •
REAL ESTATE SALESMENl
We require one ndditionol galcRman, Parking, financing 
Rvoilable. Mu8t be highly ethical, but a producer willing to 
work with minimum of detailed gupervlsidn. AU RppUcanta 
will ho thoroughly 8(:rccned, For apiiolnlmcnt without obli­
gation, tclcphooe Syd Hodge, Manager Heal jFitate Ic 
Mortgage nep.'»rlmeiit nt 702-5200.
1030 FALCON. NEW PAINT. GOOD 
running order. Will accept any rcunun- 
able nifer,' Telephoiie 76'I-4I02 alter 
5;00 p.m, 253
jrU4~ANir”lwii~(iAU^^^ 
the pair, Oliver 3-’i h.p, mitboatil 
mulnr, $I7,5. Oarber's New and llxi'd, 
Wri>lbliiiii. Telephune 7611-567:1, 2'2
io(i;i' i’(jNTiA(: T'AmHIENNE^ TWO 
(lour bnrdlup, llehulll 263. Aiilnmallc 
IraiiHmlsHlun and power aU-erlng, New 
tiros and palnl. Telephniie 7n2-7:iii5. 251
()NL F7)oir*’ iiA iih id .~M A ^
and carbuirlur lu III 1064 In 1969 Olds- 
inubllr, 330 culile liicli. Telephunn 76,1- 
5723, 251
l i i i r f i i n i A s s ^  m iiIeh .
One nwner, Power luskes, sleerliig, 
ll,59.5~wlll accept aider (s r  In trade, 
Telephmit 763-2I04. 193, 193, 255
1954" p()N?iAc’ H iin d rH i’hiiT, ivvo 
door hardtop, 327 V-8 mutur, bnekel 
seals, C(ms(de. Oood tires, Excellent 
buy. Telephone 763-3139 . 259
i909~(;()ll’riNA (IT 1655. 1I,«MI Mll.l.’.d, 
wilder anil Hiiiiiind tiiex, la.li.i, l.-ie*
I. lmiie Yii.i-S7ii(. 7..2
IDEAL HECOND I'Alt. 19U) BLNAIll.T. 
Nira IIUK und. Only ti25 ar neuie-t 
idler. Telrphiine 762-3547, 2IIU
1969 “ VOLKHWAOEN WI'IH JIADIO 
anil eumniif. One hwner. lelephnna 7u2- 
5333, »(
OniblNAL '
mvner, l<nv mileage, perfect ((Mldlllmi, 
31393. Telephone 763-2313, 2<il
1969’ VIVAV sTANDAni). 19,000 MILES.
II, 493. Tetephnne 763-5360. 20l
ROYAL TRUST
209
1934 AUSTIN IIEAUEY 3(HK>. klARK II, 
$1,300. Telephopa 7W)-536Q. ' 201
42A. m o t o r c y c l e s  ^
m i  i i A M ^  rofrvKHm LK, w ill
aceeid any yesswiabki «lf«r. Tele- 
pbonn i m m .  , *3$
mTiMA 4ii'v icT on bpkcial. tacm*
OMT'gfMlW."' -tWOK-' ‘Pim*n«r- fW-Widr*10$̂
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 1 0
I. .awaeveeauwabww—.
f  AGE 10 KELOWNA IPAILY COPEIES. MOV., MAR; » ,  MTI
44. TRUCKS &  TRAILERS 46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1970 CMC 8IKBBA BAUT TON. SO 
V-t. aBtaquUe. poa«r tU ttlax. power 
l»r»kcf. leaf re a r  npiiaet, custom cab. 
pioa niaajr ex tn u . T e l^ b m
201
UO CMC B A tP  TON. tONG WHEEL 
b aw ,' V-0 atanOanL Alao I9M  ̂ Ecntiac 
aed a a .'an ta n a lie . T c U p lm  704737.
U
tm  CMC BALT TON TBUCK, VEBY 
(Odd abopo. SSO. Tdepixma 7»>7M0 
after •  p ja .  BO
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
' A N D  CAMPERS
I  s  to* I4EISVBEHOIIE ONE-BEDBOOM 
mMdla 'Iiome. Set np to EhaaU Trailer 
Cdort. (Urtcd aritb 4 a  0 ' poreb. 220 
« lrto (. etectrie raiwe. baieboard beat* 
iiif. Fully famlihcd tZSTi, or partly 
fomlsbed. «rbat often? Tdepboae 762* 
7314 before 0 a ja .  or between e  and 
7:30 p.m. for appototmeat to aee. tf
FOR SALE: U  a  54 TWO BEDROOM 
Imperial In ile r. Furalshed, lUrted wltb 
beat (ape os asd< aondeck. Os lot 9. 
Qkanatan bUwlds Villa. Telephone 76S- 
7929. 201
HARDTOP TENT TRAILEB. OPENS 
It'iSrO* bi(b. (2Sal4 tires complete wltb 
spare. Sleeps foar to ala. Apply: 4 S  
Uallacb Road. Rntland after .9 p jp .
201
SBASTA TRAILEB COURT^VACANCT 
for ddluae mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakesbore Road. Tele> 
phone 793-2878. tf
WANTED — TRAVEL TRAILERS AND 
track cam pen. 1967 or newer. Will pay 
cash or sell on conslsnment Telepbone 
762-4706. 207
66’ a  12* 1969 DELUXE GLENDALE 
mobile home. Three bedrooms, furnish­
ed or unfurnished. Immacnlate condi- 
tlon. Telephone 765-7S85. 204
14 FOOT PETEBBOROUGB BOAT, to  
Johnson Mectrte. comidcte srtth tflt 
trailer, SO -xanoh tabks; blliw pamp 
and new battery, SOB o r aearsst oL 
fcr. Telepheoe TSldSia. 201
O.NLY to  HOURS ON. U lb  U  FOOT 
soper debxe Moatercy Flbrctorm with 
full camper top and 1(5 b j^  Inboard- 
oolboard MereCraiscr. 94.100. Tele- 
pboae 7(54032. 201
1970 SIDEWINDER WITH Ito BJ>. 
Hera, nadar wairaaty. Asklns 93.200. 
Win consider trade. TdeiAoas 7S24329 
eventofs. . - '' ' If
17 FOOT STABCBAFT TBI-HUIX. 100 
top. Jphiistoa. ' 3 top. Johnston aad 
trpOer. ' I3.SS0 complele. F in n . Tele- 
pbone 7SL7474 after 6:W p.m. ' 203
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BECULAB 
sales erery  Wednesday. 7:00 p ja .  We 
pay cash tor eompleta esUtes and 
household contenls. Tclcpbona 784647. 
Behind tba Ortre-la Tbcatie, Blshway 
97 North. ; u
MOW CALL OOnBlEB 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
OIBECr 7934221
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Sbety MOBILE HOME. VEBY GOOD 
condition. Located a t Nicfaola Mobile 
Home P a r t .  Blshway 97 Sontta. Tele­
phone 763-4070. 200
m o b il e  HOMES FOB SALE. LIKE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763- 
5399 or apply 1984 Glenmore Street, tf
MUST SELL 10* a  52’ GENERAL. GOOD 
condition.' For Information telepbone 
'ia3-22S8. U
FOB SALE — FACTORY MADE 
trailer camper Fibreflass roof. Tele­
phone 7(6-2194. 200
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
WILL TRADE 14 FOOT FIBREGLASS 
boat. Voyager, 40 top. E^rlnrade. man­
ual start and trailer: and 11 foot row 
boat. 3Vb h.p. Mercniy for sportsman 
lowboy and/or travel trailer. Telepbone 
763-3711. 201
WILL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND MOTOR 
on trade as down payment on new 
tom e or dnplex. Call ^Crestview Homes 
Ltd:: . 763-3737 or 762-0303 or 763-3990.
205
"NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS” 
Bonalide offers will be re­
ceived by the undersigned until 
12 noon the 20th day of Aprii> 
1971 for th e , purchase of an 
asphalt plant site, gravel pit, 
and oilened rock quarry. This 
parcel of land contains 30 acres 
situated in the City of Prinhe 
George, B.C. and consists of 6 
acres zoned for asphalt plant 
site, 12 acres gravel pit and 12 
acres rock quarry. Engineers 
survey estimates property to 
contain 1,000,000 cu. yds. of pit 
run asphalt gravel, and 1,000,000 
tons solid rock. Site cleared and 
ready for production. Engineers 
reports, surveys, and map will 
be mailed upon receipt of $15.00 
for covering charge. Offers will 
be opened at 12 noon April 20tb, 
1971 a t 805 Victoiia St., Prince 
G ^rge. Offers bn reasonable 
terms acceptable. Ail offers 
must be honafide and accom­
panied by a $1,000.00 deposit 
payable in trust to P.G, Realty. 
Deposits of unsuccessful bid­
ders will be returned immed­
iately.
R. MATTE,
M. & T. Administrator, 
1513-8th Avenue,
Prince George, B.C.
49. U 6 A U  A  TENDERS
The Corporation of The City Of Vernon




Sealed Tenders, marked on the outside of the enclosed 
envelope:
*Tity of Vernon 1971 Sewage Treatment Plant 
Renovations Spray Irrigation”
Standard Time on 
C*ty Treasurer, City
Hall, 3400 30tb Street, Vernon, B.C.
Tenders will be opened publicly immediately after the 2:00 
P.M. closing time on April 14th, 1971 in the Committee 
Room of City Hall.
The work is comprised of the following parts:
1. Construction of a reinforced concrete chlorine con­
tact chamber including the installation of a pump 
and related piping, and the supply and instailation 
of distribution manholes and sewers.
2. Installation of aproximately 1300 lineal feet of 8
inch diameter welded steel' supply main.
3. Installation of approximately 2100 lineal feet of 
8 inch diameter ductile iron supply main.
Tender documents may be obtained from the offices of the 
Consulting Engineers. Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.. 
Ste. 8, Woodward Tower, 74 West Seymour Street, Kam- 
Engineer in Vernon on March 31st, 
•oc ®̂ certified cheque in the amount > of .
$25.00. The deposit will be refunded providing the plans 
and specifications are returned in good condition within 7 
days, after the tender closng date to the Kamloops Office of 
me Consulting Engineers, or to the office of the City 
Engineer in Vernon.
Sealed tenders must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
or bid bond in the amount of 10 per cent of the tender 
price.




Carrier boy deUvery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .................   $22.00
6 months ..............  12,00
3 months .......................  (.so
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .........    $20.00
6 months ..................... ' n.o»
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
49. LEGALS &  TENDERS
. Id The Supreme Court of : 
Britim Columbia
.......... in Rrobate
NOTICE TO' CREDITORS 
" ' And Others 
Elsa Spencm, Deceased. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate .of 
Elsa Spencer, late of Avonlea 
House, 1658 Blondeaux Cres­
cent, City .of Kelowna, Province 
of British Columbia, are here, 
by required to send them to the 
undersigned executor a t Post 
Office Box 370, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, on or before the 30th 
day of April, A.D., 1971, after 
which the executor will disburse 
the said estate to parties there­
to entitled having regard only 
to the claims of which it then 
has notice.
The Royal Trust Company, 
Executor for the Estate of 
Elsa Spencer, Deceased. 
Wilkinson and Phelps, 
Solicitors for the 
Royal Trust Company,
287 Bernard Avenue, 
Ketowna, B.C.
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ............. .  $26.00
6 montiu ..................  is.oo
3 montbs ...................... $.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ......................  $35,00
6 months. ................ .....  20.00
3 monUu ................ .  n.oo
All mail payable to advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department Of Highways 
Kelowna Highways District 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
Further to restrictions posted 
March 14, 1971, the following 
roads will be restricted to 509b 
of legal axle loadings effective 
12:01 a.m. Monday, March 29, 
1971. i
No. 18, Beaver Lake Road 
No. 103 McCulloch Road, from 
June Springs Road to
.... Highway No. 33
A. L. FREEBAIRN, P. Eng,. 
District Engineer, 
for: Minister of Highways.
To place your message 
PHONE






VANCOUVER (CP) - T h e  
220-member Brewery and Soft 
Drink Workers Union has voted 
m favor of strike action to back 
contract demands in a dispute 
with the Carling and O’Keefe 
breweries. The union wants a 
72-cent-an-hour increase over 
two years. The companies have 
offered 38 cents.
POWER OUTAGE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Resi­
dents of the Dunbar area of the 
city were without power for 
nearly 4̂ fe hours Sunday when 
wires on Dunbar street between 
50th and Slst avenues came 
down. Cause of the breakage 
has not yet been determined.
WINS TITLE
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Shirley Komiyama, 15, of Van­
couver has been crowned Miss 
Junior Achievement of British 
Colunibia. She will represent 
B.C, in the national contest in 
Montreal in July.
TO FORM MUNICIPALITT
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Voters 
in southwest Kamloops have 
decided to form a district mu­
nicipality known as Dufferin. A 
s^kesm an for the Southwest 
Citizens’ Association said Muni­
cipal A f f a i r s  Minister Dan 
Campbell will be petitioned to 
set up the new municipality, an 
area of 7,000 acres containing 
population of about 1,000.
GRANT USE DECIDED
DAWSON CREEK (CP) — 
Peter Tibb, a director of the 
Nawican Centre, says a recent 
$4,000 . grant from the Secretary 
of State department is to be 
used to pay part of the salary 
of the centre’s manager. The 
centre, one of the finest native 
educational centres in the prov­
ince, provides free kindergarten 
and nursery school for 45 pupils
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS -
SI3NDAT
NattoBRl
Detroit 2 Toronto 1 
Vancouver U  California 5 
Montreal 2 Chicago 1 
New York 2 Boston 1 
Buffalo.4 Minnesota 2 
Philadelphia 3 Pittsburgh 1 
American
Providence 7 Heeshey 2 ; 
Baltimore 6 Quebec 4 
Rochester 5 Qeveland 1 
Western
Portland 3 Denver 1 ^
Seattle 2 San Diego 1 
Central
Omaha 6 Oklahoma 8 
(Omaha leads bestuf-seven 
semi-tinal 2-1) .
Dallas 4 Port Worth 3 ’
(D a l  l a s  leads bestuf-seven 
semi-final 34)
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 1 
(Bestof-seven final tied 3-3) 
Ontario Junior 
Kitchener 6 St. Catharines 4 
London 5 Niagara Falls 1 , 
Toronto 4 Montreal 4 
Oshawa 7 Ottawa 1
Western Canada "  
Edmonton 4 Saskatoon 2 
( E d m o n t o n  leads.best-of- 
seven quarter-final 3-1) 
Winnipeg 3 Estevan 0 
(Winnipeg leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-1, one game tied) 
Calgary 1 Swift Ckirrent 1 
(Calgary leads bestuf-seven 
quarter-final 2-0, two games 
tied)
Manitoba Jimlor
St. Boniface 4 Kenora 1 
(St. Boniface leads best-of- 
seven final 3J))
Alberta Jnnior 
Red Deer 4 Lethbridge 1 
(Red Deer wins best-of-seven 
final 4-1)
' British-Columbia Jnnior
Kamloops 5 Vernon 4 
(Kamloops leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-1)
World Hockey 
Finland 7 West Germany 2 
Sweden 4 United States 3
SATURDAY 
National
Montreal 9 Detroit 2 
New York 6 Boston 3 
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 1 
St. Louis 6 Los Angeles 3 
American
Montreal 2 Baltimore 2
Clevdand 5 Quebec 2 ; 
P rov iden t 3 Hershey 2 
Rochester 5 Springfield 3 
Western
Denver'$ Salt Lake 3 
Phoenix 4 Portland 2 
Seattle I.San Diego 3 
Central
Omaha 11 Oklahoma 1 
Dallas 6 Fort Worth 5 
Westerh International ' 
Nelson-4 Spokane 2 * 
(Best4)f-seven final tied 2-2) 
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 4 Calgary 3
Toronto 9 Oshawa 7 
' Western Canada 
Winnipeg 4 Estevan 2 
British Columbia Junior 
Vancouver 4 New Weslmins 
ter 3
Vancouver leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-1)
Penticton 7 Kelowna 2 
(Penticton wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-0) j
Chilliwack 5 Victoria 4 '
(Chilliwack leads bestrof-sew 
en quarter-final 2-1)
World Hockey
Czechoslovakia 5 U n i t e d  
States 0
Soviet Union 12 West Ger­
many 2
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esposito scored his 69th 
goal this season as Boston 
Bruins lost 2-1 to New York ' 
Rangers Sunday.
The Bruin centre, who sets a 
National Hocjtey League record, 
for most goals in a season each 
time he scores, has 143 points » 
tops in the league.
Teammate Johnny Bucyk 
picked up his 62nd assist to in- * 














74 143 71 
96 133 87 
62 112 4 
59 101 109 
52 96 32 
48 81 24 
37 74 4 
44 74 118 








May we invite you to visit Ttirvey*i 
in the near future. We have complete 
3̂  room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furiiishings. 
Come in and browse through jjlo o n  
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WHY PAY RENT?
Start off vpur marriage the wise way. buy your own birne. 
Why pay rent when you can use tho same amount to 
purchase your future happiness. We havi a selection of 
fine homes to suit even the most discriminate tastes. Call 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
«32 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*2846
. . . f o r  a . . .
WEDDING PORTRAITS
RECEPTION
in an atmosphere 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI MOTORINN
*’One of Canada's Finest" 
/ffhono 762*5242
Illicit;
MRS. DONALD G, CORNQCK (nee Betty Ann Hayc.s) 
Photo by Paul Ponich
Your Wedding Portrait;Is tho only way to catch ana 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding, Wo Invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. Sce out file of distinctivp Weeding 
Portraits..
Phone 762*3234 )Or visit bur studibs and 
make your appointment nowl
"For Photograpla That Tell a Story"
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE.
Phone 762*3234 Res. 76^4965
■VOUR WEDDING CAKE
Wo are •peclallate In fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes ot 
' . ' D e f e c t i o n .  Your w edding 
I ' must be perfect end 
, r, -peputfiui for this special day
' S* 6ea Royal Wedding. \  Older 
whatever size and shabe you 
wish and it wlU be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and inade wlUi only Uie Hnest 
togredlents. , '
'HI. , -rl *. " #
^
Flace yomr order B«w vrilh
ROYAL BAKERY
b a k e r s  o p  g o o d  b r e a d  a n d  f i n e  c a k e s
i l l  BaiMi At*. PIH)̂  762*2399
The pretty pre­
sence of flowers 
\ X  brings out the full 
loveliness of every 
bride on her day.
.V




For The W edding >
One M onth Before
•  w ce"“* Invitations, and get Jn tho mail first
«  Finish Bh^^pplng now for linens end lingerto.
•  irousscsu purchases. Have fitung on your wedding
•  may^rde" S m e?  «̂ ®®»̂
•  Acknowledge each gift aa tt arrives.
•  Order bride’s cake and decido on wedding breakrasi 
menu.
One Week Before
o Check that all your purchases have arrived and fit
•  Hack two or three days ahead.
Now go ahead and “Uvo HappDy Ever After!
r."
. I .
One of tho most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
WEDDING CAKE
Henry Ennig, manager of Super-Valii's 
most modem bakery, will be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifications,
In addition, Henry and hla staff will bo 
pleased to bake your fancy pasterles, 
decorative breads, etc,, to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will be 
sufflclent noUcs to cater to your requite- 
ments.
For all occasions took to tho 
custom bakery s t . . .
SUPER-VALU
n u m  762*2030
lOSSWORD PUZZLE
KELOWNA DAILT COWMEK, MON.v MAN. Zt, MW , 9AGE 11 j
ACROSS































11, Hardy or 
Twist
to bed










20. Closing part 
■ S2. Fraulein’sttjt* .
33. French liver 
r  24. ’’Oedipus
35. Split
37. Submerge





























TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
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By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE—• Here's how to work it: 
A X  y D L B A  A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each'day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram <)uotatlon
U L M G H C D W X Q L M J H W M G X P H 
E Q G H  F G H  L I  X P H  H W C X P  W M T  
Q X O  C H G L F C U H G  I L C  X P H  K W O X -  
Q M V V L L T L I J  H M. — V Q I I  L C T 
R Q M U P L  X
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: HE WHO SACRIPICE5S HIS CON­
SCIENCE TO AMBITION BURNS A PICTURE TO OBTAIN 
’THE ASHES.—CHINESE PROVERB
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr.Thostcson: I would 
like to know why I can’t gain 
weight I weigh about 98 and 
would like to gain.
When I got pregnant with my 
first, I was sick for two months 
and lost weight Later I nursed 
ler and didn't gain.
1 also nursed my second. The 
third I put on a bottle—but still
I can’t gain.—F.M.W.
Trying to gain weight some­
times can be just as aggravat­
ing as trying to lose it.
Basically, the same question 
prevails: if you consume more 
calories than you use up, you 
gain. The reverse ?lso holds 
true.
Now, of course, weight loss 
can reflect various chronic dis­
eases, but when a person is 
underweight but o t h e r w i s e  
healthy, you have to look for 
some other explanation.
One is the simple fact that 
some people are perpetually 
buzzing, either physically or 
mentally. They can’t sit still. 
Ih ey  have to be doing some­
thing constantly.
Coupled with this, some folks 
are extremely nervous, are, in 
fact, often sheer worry warts. 
This not only uses up energy, 
but it also can interfere with 
appetite. Lacking appetite can 
be just as frustrating to the 
overly thin person as the feel­
ing of "always being hungry” 
can be to the fat one.
But there are other matters 
that can depress the appetite. 
Lack of proper vitamins is one, 
and vitamin B-1 has been par­
ticularly useful in perking up 
sluggish appetities.
It is true, of course, that to 
put on weight, you have to eat 
morei but it is well to keep in 
mind that, although the over­
busy person has to learn to do 
some relaxing and resting, he 
also needs a fair .amount of 
physical exercise. (Sometimes 
physical activity is the best 
answer; too, for the nervous 
individual.)
And what kind of food to gain 
weight? You want more than 
foods which just convert to fat. 
Adequate protein should be in-i 
eluded, to build the basic struc­
tures of the body as well as 
doing a bit of padding with fat!
Oddly enough, one of the prer 
parations being used for red­
ucing diets may also be helpful 
to the person trying to gain 
weight—those canned mixtures 
which contain a balanced niix- 
ture of protein, ’ carbohydrate, 
and fats.
The weight-reducer often uses 
them (along with some raw 
vegetables) to limit calories and 
at the same time get enough 
of a balanced ration to pre­
serve health.
Well, the underweight person 
can take these 800-calorie mix­
tures in addition to regular 
meals. Often worth a try.
xa'twmxruiAi CARirALOF THE 
TlMy MOKARCHy OF A lfiO V A  , 
TARIfllOFAlKCWESREMVNWA'
X APPRECWe »UR SEENC ME ON SHC«T
NOnCiiTOORHISHNESS. j ----------------------- -
^  VOU INPIQWEO 




HOST JUST UPMP 






WASTE OF TIME, OlillB 
STllU.lWONPElt 
WHERE THE MAN ^  
WBM“
'■ 1 1
iW t HOLE IN THE k^LL
AM WN IM COLCHESTER, ENGLAND. 
m s  BUILT OM TOP OF THE 
ANCI&IT ROMAN mLL-M0}lt> 
a g a te  THROUGHmiCH 
/H5S£Z) THE ROAD TO LONDON
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I bad 
major surgery for cancer and 
will have a colostomy for the 
rest of nfy life. Do you have 
any kind of booklets on foods, 
etc.?—Mrs. J.W.
No, but there are groups de­
voted to such problems. One 
adekess I have (which may Iw 
out of date; I'm not certain) is 
Colostomy-Ileostomy Rehabilita­
tion Association, Box 121, Phila­
delphia, Pa. 19105.
Another is United Ostomy As­
sociation, Inc., a non-profit or­
ganization, at 1111 Wilshire 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 am a 
girl, 14. Is it possible to “Ipse” 
a tampon internally? If so, what 
would be the results?—M.B.
It would not be “lost”—just 
pushed higher in the vagina. 
Irritation and an odorovi? dis­
charge usually results—and 
ceases as soon as the tampon is 
removed. Your doctor would ! 
probably have to remove it. j
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is it pos: 
sible for prolonged use (four 
years) of ~an- anticoagulant to 
induce pernicious anemia?— 
O.M.S.
No, it will not cause perni­
cious anemia. That is not say­
ing that it might hot play a part 
in a simpler type of anemia. If 
the anticoagulant led to subtle 
bleeding (as in the rectum) be­
cause coagulation of the blood 
is reduced, the gradual blood 
loss could contribute to ariemia 
—but not pernicious anemia.
A periodic blood test (proth­
rombin , time test) will tell 
whether the dosage is too high 
and should be changed.
• Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: Is
sprinkling black pepper in the 
mouth of a child as punishment 
dangerous or harmful to _ the 
child? Especially a child in a 
special education class?—W.M.
To me that’s child abuse, 
cruelty. It can be irritating and 
cause a sore mouth. I’m sure 
it’s not an effective means ,of 
discipline, either. You, men­
tion a “special education class.” 
If this is being done by a tea­
cher, it should be reported.
RETURNINS TO THE 10P(5E,, 
TMEy STOPPER AT A VACANT 
HOUSE ON MUP CREEK ROAD, 
DREWS CARRIED A LONG FLORIST 
BOy INTO A SHED WHERE 
GARD SECRETty STORES HER 
T A M C Y  CAR!
DREWS lIFT'niB SHED ST'U- CARRyWS 'mE 
FLORIST BOK. BUT NOW 1119 BOA CONCEALED 
A RIFLE. SHERIFF# NOU CAN SEE THE IMFWHT 
OF THE RIFLE 
ANDSM5LU
SUN OIL* T wAMTA
Ul










It' SO INTO TlWg- 
LAP55 OR GOS\Z- 
THINS
-  —itL  CONTACT '
eOlNS
WSLL, IP THAT'S I Hi 
ALL you WANT. 
1'llgivs it TO you
FOR .DINNER
tomorrow
no', so INTO 
T|\\6->-AP6E'
eiVINS THB 
0 (IP 6 « S '
UP UNTIU now'. THSZfi'* A 
$nub-no$sd ruins unit
ANOUNteP IN THfi gACN OP 
VOUR. OeAT', IT IS UOAOSPl 





C1729-1795> of Mew Hampshire 
CAST THE FlRSt VOTE FOR AMERICAN 
WOEPEMDENCE’W mO-BECAUSE 
ME REPRESENTED THE MOST 
EASTERLY PROVINCE IN THE COLONIES 
HE WAS CHIEF JUSTICE OP NEW 
. HAMPSHIRE-BUT HE WAS A 
'•IWSICIAM AMO MOT A LAWYER. ̂W. 19)9. •••U MXW
tliC (ALBATROSS
HAS THE LONGEST INCUBATION 
PERIOD IM MATURE--THE 
PARENTS TAK1M(3 TUI^S 
SITTING OM THE EGG FOR 
AS LCNOASBOMYS
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
By B. JAY BECKER 






, ■ A AS , ■ 
> A J  
4 6 3 2
) i Q l 0 7 6 5 4  
WEST EAST
4 ^ 9 7 4 2  4 K 1 0 6 3
47 5 2 ' 4  1086 3
410 8 5 4 K 9 4
4 8 2  ^ K J
SOUTH 
♦  Q8 
4 K Q 9  4 
4  A Q J 7  





East South West North
Pass 1 NT Pass 3 NT
' , ' ■ /
Opening lead—four of ispadcs. 
One of the really great false- 
cards of all time occurred in 
a home game In New York 
rhany years ago. Star of the 
hand was a man named Sidney 
Satenstein. an enthusiastic rub­
ber bridge player nationally 
unknown.
■Victim of Ihc fnlsccnrd was 
John Ran (South', well-known 
expert. Rau ducked the spade 
lead, losing lo the king, and 
was forced to play the A-CJ tOr 
gothcr on the spade return. 
Rau had seven sure tricks—
,iJ/,
four, hearts and three aces— 
and the outcome appeared to 
rest squarely on finding Saten­
stein (East) with the king of 
diamonds. If he had the king, 
Rau could assure nine tricks 
by taking two diamond finesses.
But Rau was not content to 
settle for just a 50 per cent 
chance that the finesse would, 
succeed. He saw that he could | 
increase his chances somewhat 
by playing a club first.
Accordingly, at trick three, 
Rau led a low club from 
dummy, whereupon Satenstein 
played the king!
Rau took, the ace and—after 
congratulating himself upon his 
sagacity in leading a club first 
—continued with the nine and 
finessed. It never occurred to 
him that Satenstein might have 
started with the K-J alone. He 
naturally thought that West had 
the J-8-2 and East the single­
ton king.
Satenstein swooped on the 
trick like a bird of prey , and 
returned a spade. West .cashed 
three spades and Rau went 
down one.
It was the kind of hand where 
the victim rejoices together 
with Ihe victor, and to this day 
Rau takes pleasure in recount­
ing the giant hoax perpetrated 
against him.
Had Satenstein-miide the nor­
mal play of the jack on the firsi 
club lead, Ran would have had 
no choice but lo take two dia­
mond fincs.scs and he would 





FOR THE Rid e !
TM  TAKING 'M V CA NA RY  
S  O UT S C  IT  CAN F U Y I
Li c
IT n s e p s  s o m e  e x er c ise5
WON'T IT FUY 
A W A V '^ 5 )
■1'
COME SEE M V LATEST




unvA/ AAAMv  ̂ ; -JUST ONE-NO, 
BETTER A\AKE.






f  ) I Freddy, I  no tI"  YOU have to  Bay, b u t I  wouldn t  dfefcnd your rign 
■ ^ to  Bay i t ”
'Frisco Mayor Denies Charge
RAN FRANCISCO (AP) , 
"Mayor J«Mivph Allolo of Hun 
Fruncisro says a federal grand 
jury indictment cliurging Inni 
with conspiring lo bribe a Wash- 
jnglon stule official is pul die ally 
p\ o 11V a I e d and “k l4-kai at 
fake.” .
*‘ l have r \ r iy  ronfiilrnce 
we'ro going to be M iid icaird in 
rou rl.”  A llo lo  told 100 placard- 
r.aving supbortcr.'r,
Alioto and three former Wash- 
' '  V.o slate offirlaU wore In- 
( ‘(e<r(h:s week in Seattle in an 
aUcfied bube conspiracy involy-
OF (L'on FAMILY 
The haddock U a fish of the 
ro.i fandly. common on Iwth 
coasts of the North Atlantic, 
character'.red by a d e f i n i t e  
heavy black line running along 
the tide.
Ing 32..1 million in legal fees.
Charged with Alioto were, 
.lohn J, O ’C o n n e l l ,  former 
Wfishinglon slate attorney-gen- 
eral; (Icorgo .K, Faler. former 
n.Aslutnnt atlornev-general. and 
.Inltin ( ’«. MfCnlchcnn, a former 
inosfCuting attorney In Pierre 
, Counly, \Va.*ih,
Arriving from WaJnngtnn, 
D.C., where teslificd this 
week before a S'liidn Kiibcom- 
inlltce on fede ul re\r ’uc-*har- 
Ing, Alioto. a D."'mocrai, told a 
ne,v* conference;
’•Il’.s Jwsi a H-karal fake. Thi.A 
is a shred fee for sharod work 
and tf this can conslltute a 
bribe or an al»emo!»i briln- or 
using the mail lo br.b-. then 
every Republican who has taken 
' a referral Ice in the S-nr.i'- 
fand almost all of lliem have— 
j ought to b« Indlctfd, too."
Original Ideas should pay off 
iiow, bu(, be sure they are 
feasible,
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—
A brand nqw Icicn or a novel 
"twist" to an old one could 
, Improve the mediocre.
May 22 to .luiie 21 itlem lni)-
Pull in the I'Cin.s now—lo 
check for possible errors, a 
mlscaUnilntion,
June 22 to July 2.'1 (Cuiicci'i - 
Kolutiou to a business problem 
may now’ come seemingly 
"out of the blue,"
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Lcol- 
Gnlns indicated In endeavors 
where the |>crsonal touch 
counts.
Aug. 24 lo Sept. 23 (Vlrgo)- 
Avold tendencies toward ex­
travagance and exaggeration. 
Stress your practicality.
Sept. 24 to Oci. 23 I Libra 
^ m e  unprecedented moves or 
unique pioiKisltldns |«isslblc. 
Study, rnrcfully.
Ort, 24\to Nov. 22 ' Scorpiol- 
Peisevcrniu-c. des(>ile pos­
sible ob.ilac.lcs, will bring 
grnlifying reward mhiii, * 
hov, 23 to Dec. 21 iSngiUmiusi 
—Don’t count on. or apend, 
profits before you have thepn 
In hand.
Dec, 22 lo Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
A day m which to capitalize 
on your versatility and pro­
gressive thinking.
Jan. 21 to Feb'. 19 (Aquarius)- 
Yon may have to revise wnne 
views, rc-vamp a pre-planned 
program now.
Feb 20 to M;»r, 2« (Pisces'— 
Wtih hirlher thought, you
now see possibilities In seem­
ingly barren areas. 
Astros|>ccts—Try .to conquer 
any tendencies toward lethargy 
now. Much can be accomplished 
but, if you are careless or in­
different, you could make need­
less errors which would offset 
olhoi'wise good work. Efforts 
could be conecnlratcd on mak­
ing plans for the future. Con- 
feiTiiees with your family and 
business associates in this con­
nection should work but well 
and yield excellent ideas.





W ELL,ir SHE GET5 
m o r e  p o p u l a r  '
w c u h a v e t o
f ,T U R N  THIS HALL
ONE THING WRONG 
ABOUT THIS P A R H
WKiAN, England (AP) -  
One thing wa.i missing from 
mil Hill’s wedding pnrtv-lhc 
bride. She wasn’t Invited.
Bill, 83, explained Hint he 
married last .vc.tr and at Ihe 
lime planned a delayed wed­
ding leicption,
Between limes lie and Ins 
61-ycnr-old Wife Lizzie found 
Unit Ihev didn’t hit it off,
Said BIU; “She watched tel­
evision too much and she 
didn’t like me go'ng out for a 
dunk with my pals.
“ But I wasn't going to let 
somethinf ItkR * broken ro* 
mance spoil the w e d d i n g  
wirly.**
Mrs. Hill, now living with 
her daughter, said; ’Tin not 
forry al>oul missing the party. 
I'm Ihlnklng of divorce.”
~7~ z :
LUKE7 CnN’T PLOY 
CORDS TONIGHT, 





I  HEERED or- 
IAIRENCHED, ANKLE'T 
AR(V)S, LEGS, BACKS, 
BUT I  MEUER 






VE CAM TAKE fV)Y WORD 
FER'IT-LUKEY'S HEAD
isW R E N C H e D !!




m y  PENT|9T"-HP 
WANTS ME TO 97DP_ 
C3NASHIN(5 MY *_!>r
p e n t u r e s
Y r - v , .  'v ! ' '> ^ v v O t  ^




. ,i Westbank School Concert 
Heard By More Than 500
m
WESTBAMK (Special) — The 
variety ^ e e r t  presented by 
the s t a r t s  of the Westbank 
Elementary School on March 
25, proved most entertaining.
The principal J .  K. M acul^h. 
welcomed the  more than 500 
: parents and friends who had 
come to enjoy the children’s 
concert.
DIVISION n  
T h e  program opened with 
'Ob Canada'—and the first 
number was put on by Division 
n .  Grade 1, Doreen Dobbin’s
sen as the noonk^ and Ian 
Skelton as the JackaL : . 
FODS AND n V E  
Number three was students 
from Grade 4 and 5 and their 
teacher Miss S. Idortensm. A 
large number of students took 
part in s in ^ g  Negro Spirituab 
complete with b lacken^ faces. 
They sang two numbers, vWay* 
faring Stranger”  and “Rock'A 
My Soul.”
DIVISION 10
Number four was put on by 
_ _ _ pupils from division 10, Grade
class. This was a flag drill, the 11* M. Ahrens class. The 
children carrying iBritisb Gol- children ail had some kind of 
umbia and Canadian Flaas and!®®!®® makers and one of the 
they wore a garland around p t t le  boys was the conductor, 
their beads with a maple leaf rDus was called Rhythm Band 
on the front. They had a, letter ;
on the front of their blouses I DIVISION ffiVEN 
and when they formed a line . Number Hve was performed 
across the front of the stage the by division seven. Grade 3 and 
letters spelt out British Colum- pbeir teacher Mrs. L. Macpher 
bia. son. It was called “Puppets on
cither children across the a String.” The puppets dancet 
back of the stage were in all until they were tired out and 
tyoes of dress periaining to fff.,to..tte  floor, 
different B.C. industries and D D ^IO N  JUGHT 
people who had helped to dev- Number six was put on by 
elop B.G.; an apple, a tree, a division eight; Grade 3, Miss L. 
miner, a fur trader, a skier!Abodes’ pupils. It was a song 
and so bn. They then sang a entitled^ ’There’s a Hole in the 
song which was written espec- 5uctet.” 
ially for B.C. by Miss Dobbin. I GYMNASTICS 
The song was sung with a good 
swing.
GRADE FOUR
The next number was a play 
entitled "The Brahman and 
the Tiger,” and put on by 
Grade 4, Mrs. M. Hooper’s 
class. Kelvin Stewart made a 
very realistic Brahman, 
plete with robe, turban, 
and crook.
Those in the cast were: Kel< 
vin Stewart as t te  Braham;
Murray Lind as the tiger;
Chris Ensign as the fig tree;
Gordon Derbyshire as the 
water buffalo; Philip Taneda 
as the eagle; Lawrence Derk-
Rrst Communist State Chief 
Visits Roman Catholic Pontiff
Next was a gymnastics dis­
play by division one to five. 
Grades 5, 6 and 7 and their 
teacher H. Schmidt.They had 
the horse and mats on the stage. 
DIVISION 12
The pupils of division 12, 
Grade 2, under the direction of 
their teacher Mrs. L. Lamp- 
I man, all dressed up in their 
'E aster bonnets sang Easter 
songs. The first was “Here 
Comes Peter Cottontail” and 




Pupils of division nine. Grade 
and their teacher Mrs, D 
Ouweband performed a  chonC 
speech with action parts called 
“Three Billy Goats Gruff.” 
DIVIMON TWO 
The . of divisiim two, 
Grades 6 and 7, taught by H. 
Schmidt sang three songs: 
“Turn Around,” “The Ants Go 
Marching” and “Rain Drops.” 
DIVISION FOUR 
Pupils of division four. Grade 
5, danced two folk dances and 
bad been taught by their-tea­
cher D. John. The first was an 
Israeli folk dance called “Vada- 
vid” and the second was “Cum­
berland Square Eight.” 
DIVISION THREE 
T he  pupils of division three. 
Grade 6, who are taught by  
Miss H. Gorman, performed a 
choral speech entitled “All 
Things Bright and Beautiful. 
SINGERS
Next bn the program were 
guitar players and singers and 
their teacher was Miss S. Mor- 
tenson. They sang ,and played 
“Skip To My Lou,” “ Tom Dool- 
ey” and “Five Hundred Miles.” 
RE(X)RD£R 
The boys of division one and 
two. Grades 6 and 7 who had 
been taught by Mrs. J. Bourque 
played a recorder ensem ble- 
two and three part soprano re­
corder “Medley.”
ENSEMBLE
Girls of division one and two. 
Grades 6 and 7, under the dir-r 
ection of their teacher Mrs. J. 
Bourque, concluded the concert 
with a four-part recorder en­
semble. The first was “Lost 
Lake” (by G. McKinley, School 
District 23) the second “Hymn 
of Brotherhood’’ and the last 
“Gregorian Melody.”
P E A C H L A N D  (Special) — 
Guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Peachland Rid-̂  
ing C3ub held recently in the 
recreation hall was Otto Samiet 
of Greata Ranch. Mr. Samiet 
gave a talk on how to handle a 
horse.
It was decided to move the 
present irrigation ditch which 
will not be needed in - future 
with the ARDA system now go,- 
ing into operation in the munici­
pality. Members volunteered to 
begin this within 10 days. .
Orders will be sent for fence 
posts and a riding ring ^  be 
one of the first projects this 
spring. The club has Joined the 
O.K. Light Horse Association.
Reports on past activities 
were given. The tea and white 
elephant sale held recently 
proved to be a success both so­
cially and financially, as was 
the group’s walkathon for the 
march of dimes.
The meeting decided they 
were not. r e a ^  yet to hold a 
horse show in May as part of 
the Peachland Centennial .cele­
brations, but would plan a show 
later in the year. Next regular 
meeting of the club will be held 
April 22 at the recreation hall.
V A T I C A N  e m r  (AP) -  
Wearing a top hat and tails. 
President Tito of Yugoslavia 
conferred for more than an hour 
with Pope Paul today. He was 
the first ^Communist chief of 
state to pay an official visit to 
the Roman Catholic pontiff.
The Pope praised Tito for 
seeking “peace and interna­
tional collaboration.” He also 
assured all (Tommunlst govern­
ments that the Catholic church 
intends no interference in the 
affairs of any state.
He hailed the improving rela­
tions between the Vatican and 
Yugoslavia as an example of 
how the Roman Catholic (ihurch 
and Communist countries can 
live peacefully together.
“Ib e  church demands nothing
but legitimate Uberty to ;exert 
its -sidritual ministry and offer 
its loyal services to men—both 
individual and in commuidty— 
outside of all' other peraonal in- 
t e r e ^  alien to its religious and 
moral missioa,'' the Pope d e ­
clared in a  formal address he 
read to his visitor.
ONLY SUBSTANCE .
Only a diamond can be used 
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The Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have Joined the $100 
Brick Club during 
the past week:
I  Weslinnk Local Of BCFGA 




2. Good Time Club
Total Bricks sub­
scribed to date: 142
For more informa­
tion or a Brick 
Order Form, drop a 
note to the Swim­
ming Pool Commit-  ̂
tee, Box 367, or 
phone 703-3307,
WESTBANK (Special) -  The 
BCFGA, Westbank Local, held 
their meeting in the Westbank 
I Community Hall on March 25, 
with 30 members present, Felix 
I Menu presided over the meet­
ing, introducing Alex Watt, pro- 
I vincial horticidturist. ’The sub- 
I ject was Spartan apples and 
their problems and how to graft 
J these trees over to other variet- 
lies. .
Demonstrations' on grafting 
I by Alex Watt took place and 
E^ank Mortfjn talked about the 
importance of knowing how to 
graft properly •‘■xplaining the 
cambium 1 5 ^  oCTh" tree. 
Ideal conditions for grafting are 
when the tree is starting to 
I grow, he said.
Bill Parsons from the Oliver 
I department of agriculture had 
some different ways of graft- 
ling, using a stapler.
He said the scions and buds 
I should hot be with apples in 
cold storage as the apples give 
off Ethelinc gas which will 
change the buds. After-care of 
grafting is .important, and any 
cracked wax should be recoat- 
led.
Only enough growth should 
be allowed at first on the 
stocks to prevent excess of sap
SUNDAY - APRIL 4 - 2  P.M.
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra
INTRODUCING:
THE OK.\NAGAN SYMPHONY CHOIR 
Conductor: Leonard Complin
KROWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
Adults $1.50 Students 50c Family $4.00
Senior Citizens 5Qc - '
Tickets avallabie at the Music Box and at (lie door!
from going into the scions and 
causing too soft and too rapid 
growth.
As a scion develops, more of 
the growth on the stock or 
framework is removed until fin­
ally all is removed. If water 
sprouts that appear below the 
graft are allowed to grow with­
out restriction they will usually 
choke out the graft, therefore 
trimming and removing is nec­
essary. The new shoots of the 
scion may need support and 
may have to be tied up until 
they are strong enough to sup­
port themselves, he concluded.
After a session of practicing, 
the growers and instructors 
went out into an orchard for 




WESTBANK (Special) -  Mr. 
and Mrs. C. White and their 
daughter Sharon from Vancou­
ver are visiting Mrs. White’s 
mother, Mrs. F. A. Dobbin in 
Westbank.
Mrs. Woodrow Truitt and her 
mother Mrs. Amy Windt have 
returned from a week spent in 
Burnaby where they stayed 
with Mrs. Windt’s daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ewing, Mrs, Truitt brought her 
daughter Karen Truitt home for 
a holiday. Miss Truitt Is a nurse 
in training at St. Paul’s Hospi­
tal in Vancouver.
Dancing, games and a dinner 
wound up the season for the 
Last Mountain Ski Club and 
their friends at the Westbank 
Yacht Club, The party was 
held Friday with about 200 at­
tending.
NDP NOMINEE
LANGLEY (CP) — Charlie 
Powell, 36, of Langley, hii.«i been 
nominated ns the New Demo­
cratic Party candidate in the 





Kelowna Little Theatre presents
THE KILLING  
SISTER GEORGE
The story o f three consenting adults in the 
\  p r iv a e p f  the ir new home.
FRi. & SAT.-APRIL 2 & 3
at 8:15 p.m.
at






\  I lM w y  — Ktlowwi
TICKETS 0 ^  SALE AT THE MUSIC BOIK — ADULTS II.TS. RTUDENTS $1.00








& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-9468
Notice to All Fruit Growers & Orebardists
PROTEST MEETING
IN THE PEACH BOWL —  PENTICTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 30 -  7  P.M.
TOPIC:




TURNING POINT IN OUR INDUSTRY, 
COME IN MASSES
Entry Fee 50^ (For Rental of the Hall)
This meeting is NOT in connection with BCFGA
B A P C O
Candlelight and Colour
P A IN T  SALE
Bapco is now offering savings of up to 32% off on a wide range of interior and 
exterior paints, in an exciting array of decorator colours, Colour your world 
inside and out with Bapco Paint — the finest paint you can buy — and save 
money, too!
INTERIOR FLAT LATEX
8.49Gallons, Regularly 12.50. Sale Price each ................ Quarts. Regularly Sale Price each .
INTERIOR ALKYD SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL
Gallons. Regularly 13.75.
Sale Price each ............ .
Quarts. Regularly 





ROLLER & TRAY SPECIAL
Made of Trinel, this top quality roller applies paint much more evenly than 
regular rollers. And because this new wonder fabric hold more paint, it takes 
fewer applications to cover the same area. Now you can buy this (t) y |0  
special Trinel roller, handle and tray — Regularly 3 .45 ..... . for ONLY
EXTERIOR GLOSS HOUSE PAINT
Gallons. Regularly 13,75. n  A 
Sale Price each ........ .... . j / f j
EXTERIOR LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Gallons. Regularly 13.75. A  > in  
Sale Price each .............. ......  w J V t
EXTERIOR to w  LUSTRE HOUSE PAINT
8.49
Quarts. Regularly 
Sale Price each ...
Quarts, Regularly 
Sale Price each ...
Gallons. Regularly 12.50 
Sale Price each ..............
Quarts. Regularly 






FREE! Vi dozen candles
in a choice of popular colours, with your purcha.se of $12.00 or more'of 
fine Bapco sale producis. These clean-burning, drip-resistant candles arc
SO DON’T DElT y ! ^*^*1 LIMBED,










MONDAY^ TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Corner Bernard and Glenmote St.
APPLE JUICE
“Sun-Rype” hy NOCA, 40 or. ctns.
MARGARINE




BACON “' i r
C ub.. lb. 49c Sb? lb. 59c
GROUND BEEF Fresh Daily
lb. 63c 3 lbs. .. 1.89 5 lb. pk. 3.15
EGGS
Gr, “A” Large, in ctns.
d . , . v
FLOUR 2 0
“Five Roses”, bag
i b , » U 9
Cottage Cheese
“NOCA”, small or Ige. curd, 2% or 
Pineapple, 16 oz. c tn .......  ....
TOMATOES
Impt. vineripened, 28 oz. bskt. ..
Fresh, crisp sweet stalks— ....... Ib.
1619 Pandosy SUPPLY LTD. 76C-2I34
“Maxwell House 
AH Purpose Grind .....
MILK
“Pacific” evaporated, 5 tall t in s .........
Instant Coffee
“Nabob”, 10 oz. jar . . .............
l b s .  ^ | . 6 9
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
D IIM C  Hamburger, Hot Dog,
P U l i J  ciovcricaf and Dinner,
Butter, Sesame. Your choice. Doz.
BREAD
Hot. White or Brown
( o r * |
WAFFLES
Aunt lemina, frozen, 9 6z. pk. Feature
JUICE
Orange, Sweetened \\ 
“York”, 48 oz........ )V
tin s
JUICE - o
Grapefruit, Unsweetened, M  t i n S
“York”, 48 oz..............M a  M  0 %
FOOD MARKET
We Reserve the Right to Umil Quantities.
-ItJ
m
mmmmm
